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PREFACE

I came to wrÍte this thesis on Brítain and i^Iest European Security

L979-1923 out of a desire to look realistically at those influences which

are the foundation for the direction of InternaËional Relations. I r¡rrot.e

from the Britísh viewpoint because of my own interests and the resources

available

SecurÍËy is the cenLral theme around which this thesis is written.
The defínitÍons given of its use by the British i-n the period 1918-1923

are confusing. i^I' M. Jordan r,{rote that what the BritÍsh wanted. in Europe

ín the inter-war periodtrv/as noL the creaEion of a balance of power

but rather a Europe whose ordering should command such general assent

that the very justice of iÈs arrangements would provide the true guarantee

of their maintenance."l Thomas Jones Eook a differing point of view,

sEating that the British Prime MinisËer was worried about the 'rbalance of

Por¡¡er in Europe and its restoration.tt2 Charles Mowat took yet another

vie¡¿. He stated that "the foundation of Lloyd George's foreign policy

was conciliation, as advocated in his Fontainebleu memorandum, The war

r¡7as over, and a lasting peace would follow, not from the domínance of the

victors, but from brínging back the defeated. and outcasts into the com-

munity of nations."3 rt would be easy enough to accept any of these

schemes, but in this thesis r have used security in a r¿ider sense.

1,.
W.

( London:

2t.

3c.
p. 53.

M. Jordan, Great. B tain. Fraqce and Ë.he German problem 1919-1
1934), p. 2.

Jones, Lloyd George, (Cambrídge: 1951), p. 16g,

L. Mowat, Britain BeEween the tr/ars. 1918-1940, (London: 1955),
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A just analogy would be to perceÍve of British security in this

period as three overlapping and interdependent circles. Each constitutes

a form of security, with the first, Imperial security, the second, National

security, and the third, I^/estern European securiËy. A1 though all three are

inseparable, only the first and lasÈ rings are dealt with, with emphasis

on the last, The Empire r¡7as strong and, in 1918, uniLed, and there was

Peace on almost all its frínges" Brit.ain had the r¿orldts strongest navy,

while Germany, her previous major opponent, had lost hers along with her

colonial possessions. It was in I^lestern and Central Europe, where there

was chaos, that there was little security and it is there, in this period

that Britain needed it the mosL. This thesis focuses on Britaínrs

attemPts to achieve security in i^/estern Europe, and deals with the ot.her

two forms only as they reflect on it.

For Britain, I,riestern European security in this period meant stabili-

zíng and rejuvenating Europe. It was hoped to create a stable European

equilibrium to underpin peace, to foster trade, and Ëo avoid British in-

volvement in another lvar. Hence British securíty policy \,,/as a political

and diplomatic policy more so than a military policy" Although there was

some recognition of a potential military security threat from France in

Late l92l and in 1922, it is not until the summer or. L923, with the

British move Ëo increase their air force, that tsecuriËyr was given an

additional military meaning.

For Britain the notion of irlestern European security díd not entail

the concept of a balance of military po\,rer on the continent. Rather, iË

apPears to have been assumed that France would have a military predominance

lrl



over the defeated and partially dísarmed Germany. Essentially, however,

it was stability that was to ensure security, after the Versailles Treaty,

because it r¡as believed that the treaty had achieved an equilibrium of

economic potential r¿ithin Europe. ïhe one consistent factor of Britaints

security policy was the entente with France, which kept open the avenues

of involvement in Europe.

It is the British governmentrs perception of securiLy which provides

the starting point for this thesis. The relationship of those specific

individuals who \^rere concerned with security poli"y wirl be shown, to

determine the cohesiveness of the governmentrs actions.

Although the first daLe mentioned in this thesis is

the real poinL of origin is the parÍs peace Conference.

purposes, security issues evolved out of the proceedings

the versailles Treaty, and hence the peace conference has

December L9I6,

For practical

leading up to

been dealt wit.h

at some length in both the second and third chapters.

This thesís is broken dovrn into six chapters. The firsË sets out

the interrelationship of that group within the Coalition governrnent parti-

cularly concerned with security policy; and shows its awareness of the

contemporary situation in both BrítaÍn and Europe. The second chapter

sets out Britain's struggle to maintain the unity of the Ernpire and also

good relations with the United States. This is highlighted by the problems

surrounding the question of whether or not to renew the Anglo-Japanese

Allíance. The third chapter descríbes the form British policy took at

the Paris Peace Conference, and seLs out the conflict between the BriËish

and the French security policies, under the four headings of the Rhineland,
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Demilítarization, Reparatíons and the saar, The fourth chapter deals

r¡ith the continuing post-war clashes of British and French policies from

the Treaty of Versailles t.hrough to the Cannes Conference. It looks at

the French drive for tangible security and the British attempts t.o counter

the French moves and push for a moderate settlement of Europets problems.

The fifth chapter deals with the cannes and Genoa conferences, lhe

climax for the Coalition Governmentrs securiLy efforts, and sets out the

connecting reasons for their failure. The Genoa Conference rdas the climax

for the coalition's concept of securiEy, i.e,, a ìehabiritated Germany,

the reintroduction of Russia into European affairs, and hence a stabili-

zed Europe. The sixLh chapter deals with the policy of Ehe Conservative

Government, which came into office in october, L922, and contrasts its

nature to Ehat of Lhe Coa1iËion government. It seeks t.o contrast the

manner in r¿hich the two governments conducted foreign polÍcy, and sets

out the course by which Lhe Conservative governmerlt meant to achieve

succe s s ,

It should be noted that, with the aid of Ehe historian's or politi-

cal analystrs gifts of hindsight and overview, this study of Brítain and

the Inlestern European security quesLion might easily have presented the

BriLish policy as a natural progression. To have done so, however, r,rould

have been to distort historical actuality. The political actors of the

time, v'zhen confronted with the real sítuation, were in fact ambivalent,

and on occasíon seem to have favoured the same policy for different reasons.

They did not necessarily always think of maËters dealt r¿ith in this thesis

in Èerms of "the security questionrr or to have always attached very



specific meanings to such terms as pacts, guarantees, alliances, or ttthe

entente'.' The object of the thesis as a whole is to examine the complex

bases of Brítish security policy, to set forth the means by which the

attainment of the policy objectives \¡7as attempted, and to give some explana-

tion of the reasons for iËs lack of success in this period.

V1



CHAPTER I

THE COALITION AND THE POST-I,JAR ERA

The time imperatively calls for a goveïnment by a single man,
assisted by the ablest experts a dictatorship is inevi-
rable The logic of events must place the conduct. of the
war into the hands of a single man, although his supremacy may be
disguised by giving him a number of colleagues who in reality should
be his subordinates.

Polit.icus. -

FortnighLly Review, January 4, IgLl.

In order to make comprehensible Ëhe tr^iest European security policy

pursued by the BriËish Government in the years T9L9-I923, it is first

necessary to examine briefly some aspects of the instítutional framework

wíLhin which it r¿as formed. Once the relationship of the leadíng men

within this framework has been shown it is further necessary to outline

their comprehensíon of general European conditions.

David Lloyd George became Prime Minist.er of the UniË,ed Kingdom on

December 7, L9L6. rmmediately upon replacíng Mr. Asquith he set about

organizing his government to allow for a more efficient and d.ynamic way

of conducËing the war. In the process he was to accrue enough authoriËy

Lo make himself vi::tually a civilian dictator, and with the war's end. it

became very difficult Lo shake him loose from t.he power he had concen-

traËed. For the quíck, decisive, conduct of the war, Lloyd George created

a \^rar cabinet. To ensure this cabinetrs ability to act quickly, a special

cabÍnet secretariat was organized. To keep himself informed and able to

act decisively, Lloyd George created his own personal secretariat.



These mechanisms enabled his Coalition governmenl to act decisively to

win the war. Their common cause ¡^ras vicEory followed by peace and norma-

lity. Their sole point of adhesion was Lloyd George. 0f these mechanisms,

only the secretariats survived the end of the war and only the cabinet

secretariat survived Lloyd Georgefs dov¡nfal1. Through them, Lloyd George

was able to concentrate his auEhority, while around him was formed a small

foreign policy decision-making group which sought the solutions to Britainrs

problems.

Lloyd George was the archstone of the Co"tìtion governmenL, It was

the Liberal support that he brought $7ith him that gave the Coalition t.heir

majority. Yet, although Lloyd George held the Coalition together, Andrew

Bonar Law gave it much of its strength. Bonar Law could be considered

Lloyd Georgers partner in the Coalition whereas other imporlant persons

in the Coalitíon were hís lieutenants.l Bonar Law and Lloyd George worked

closely together and consulted each oEher constantly, aided by their side

by side residences at No. 10 and No. 11 Dov¡ning Street.2 Robert Blake,

Bonar Lawrs bíographer, states thatrrthroughout their joint tenure of power

their friendship \,zas never marred by a single quarrel.å The fact that they

1
Bonar Law was the natural alternative as head of the Conservative

Party to form a government on Asquith's downfall on December 5, L9L6.
Bonar Law had consented to try and form a government if Asquith would
serve under him with Lloyd George. Otherwise he informed the King that
he believed Lloyd George rras the best choice. This led the way to Lloyd
George becoming Prime Minister and cemented the close friendship and
working relationship of the two men, in: Robert Blake, The Unknovrn Prime
MinisteJ, (London: Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1955), pp. 336-337.'

2Fr"rrk Owen, Tecpestuous Journey, (London: 1954)u ll. 403-404.
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\'Torked easily and efficiently together vras collaborated by Stanley Baldwin

who at Bonar Lawts death described it asrtthe most perfect partnership in
political history."3 Their friendship survived even their campaígn duels

of late L922' rn the middle of the campaign Bonar Law wrote to sir Robert

Borden in canada, that he hoped their "friendship will not be broken or

even permanently impaired.tt4

Bonar Law was to be the key to Lroyd Georgers strength. hiith much

of the Liberal ParËy, all iEs leaders, and alr its official machinery

opposíng Lloyd George and his Coalition, Lloyd c"orgu's personal political
base was weak. He relied for much of his strength on the Conservat.ive

Party and especially "Bonar Law and his capacity to keep in líne a number

of men who had little confidence in Lloyd George."5 Bonar Law was also

to fulfil an invaluable function by defending the Coalition Government in
the House of Commons. The CoalitÍon Government that Lloyd. George intro-
duced Ëo the House of Commons on December 14, 1916 was radically altered
from the previous one. The most significant change was the creation of a

tr{ar CabineË which was solely concerned r¡Íth conducting the ,^t,6 The l{ar

Cabinet r¡7as an institut.ional change that established not only the relation-
ship of Bonar Law to Lloyd George, but was also the structure that created.

ôJ Ibid., p. 343 ,

4 Ibid. , p. 469 .

5 Ibid., pp. 343-344.

6Parliamentary 
DebaEes (House of Commons),

I9L6, pp. 809-811. The hlar Cabinet was composed.
Law, Milner, Curzon and Arthur Hend.erson.

V, Vol. 88, December 14,
of Lloyd George, Bonar
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Lloyd Georgers authority. The members of the l^Iar Cabinet were relieved^ of

all departmental duties and the theory was that they were to devote all

their time and energy to the central direction of the war effort, upon

which the total might of che Empire was to be concentrated. A1l other

Cabinet Ministers \^rere outside the Ialar Cabinet, although they attended

when ca1led, to advise on specific Íssues. Their function was strictly

limited to their departments and the carrying out of Lhe i^iar Cabinet dírec-

tives. As can be seen, this concentrated the policy and decision-making

responsibilities in the hands of a five man cabinet, chaired. by Lloyd

Georgerwhich was close to a civilian dictatorship.

Bonar Lawrs function lras to represent the government. He took over

the Prime Ministerrs parliamentary functions and nraíntained support for

the War CabineLrs policies. Lloyd George r¡ras to d.efend his Ínnovation and.

at the same time describe Bonar Lawts function in a speech in the House of

commons on December 19, LgL6. Then, he stated, "you cannot run a war wÍth

a Sanhedrim. That is the meaning of the Cabinet of five, with one of its

nembers doing sentry duty outside, manning the walls and defending the

council chamber against attack while T¡re are trying to do our urork inside. "7

The reconstruction of Lloyd George's \das not popular in the House of

Commons, mainly because of his long absences from t.he House, but ü/ith him

able !o give his attention solely to the day-to-day conduct of the war,

the Government worked much better.S

TParliamentary Debates, (H. of C,), V, Volume 88, December 19, LgL6,
p.1342.

Slord Hankey, The Supreme Command, LgI4-1918, Vol. 2, (London:
George Allen and Unwin LEd., 196l), p. 577.
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The manner in which Lloyd George organizeð. the Coalition Govern-

ment greatly enhanced his por{er and authority while at the same tíme he

was virtually relieved of the necessity to defend his governmentts actíons.

Instead, that responsibility was gíven to Bonar Law, who besides being a

master parliamentarian had the complete loyalty and support of the Conser-

vative Party, hence the Governmentts policies r¡¡ere supported in the House

of Commons. A1 Lhough the i¡Iar Cabinet was disbanded shortly after the war,

and a normal cabinet reinstituted,9 the relationship of Bonar Law to Lloyd

George continued, and hence so did much of the independent authority of

Lloyd George. It should also be noted that after Bonar Lawts retírement.

from politics, Austen Chamberlain, the new Conservative leader, continued

to act much as Bonar Law had done, Lloyd George and his Coalition goverri-

menL r¡7ere to have the continuous support of all the major Conservative

leaders until its fal1 ¡n L922.I0 In fact the Conservative back-bench re-

volt against Ëhe Coalition would not have been successful if Bonar Law had

not come out of retirement to lead the dissidents.

A second significant change which Lloyd George instítuted was the

creation of a Cabinet Secretariat. From the creation of the Cabinet

SecretarÍat there evolved t¡¿o distinct consequences. First, the institu-

tion became a permanent one and because of its capable leadership became

9rn o"tober , rgLg, the hlar cabinet system was replaced by the full
cabinet system, with twenty members. parliamentary DeÈates, (H. of c.),V, VoI.120, Oct. 2J , L9L9 .

L0tn Ig2Z the Conservative leaders Austen Chamberlaín, Balfour and
Birkenhead supported Lloyd George. See Ronald Butt, The Power of parli.e-
ment, (London: constable and co. Lrd., Lg6g), p. 113. sèt also Maurice
C9yline, The Impact of Labour L92O-L924,(Cambridge:University press, L97I)rpp.zlo-zL3tñ
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an exceptionally powerful instrument by which the Prime Minister consoli-

dated his control of affairs. Second, since Maurice Hankey efficíently

and effectively ran and dominated the secretariat he became a key decision-

maker, and a very powerful individual.

Under the Asquith government, there had existed a haphazard, much

crítícized form of Secretariat, called the Committee of Imperial Defence.

tr^Iith the creation of the üIar Cabinet, Hankey modified the Secretariat to

make it much more efficient and powerful. In part he drafted rules of

proced.ure for the Cabinet whose conclusions "worrld become operative deci-

sions to be carried out by the responsible departmenLsrras soon as initiated

by the Prime Minister. He laid dov¡n'rhow íssues should be raised to the

trrlar Cabinet by íts own members or by any department; the manner in which

departments would be consulted on matters whÍch concerned Ehem, and how

they would be inforrned of the decisions arrived at." Furthermore, he made

proposals regarding what experts should attend meetings, and on vrhat r,ras

the responsibility of departments for keeping Cabinet properly informed.ll

The form the Secretariat took eliminated all the old inefficÍencies,

and ín the process greatly strengthened Hankey's own positíon and. in-

fluence. He directed a great deal of the war effort, and personally saw

himself as the "línch-pin, more or 1ess, of the ne\,{ governmenL. They have

to turn to me on every occasion and on every kind of subject.',12

llStuph.r, Roski11, EIÉ.ry,, Vo1. 1, (London: Collins, 19i0), p. 338.

t"oiu., p.34r.
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Hankey was possibly revelling in his importance to the government,

but his self-satisfaction was not unfounded. His organízing abilitíes

were immense and as a secretary, no bet,ter man could have been found. per-

haps one of the mosE meaningful assessments of Hankey and his abilities

came from his deputy Thomas Jones, who described him as, "The prince of

secretaries . he was endowed with immense vitality, a prodigious

memory, high organLzing capacity and a gift for distilling circumambient

conversation int,o well-ordered memorand.a."13 This praise r^7as to be echoed

by several other of Hankey's contemporaries. Balfour rnTas Ëo say that

"I,Jithout Hankey we should noË have r,¡on the rrrarr" Asquith called Hankey

"The organizer of victory't, Cwrzon sar¡/ Hankey as one of the rrbuilders of

our national constitutionrrr Milner acclaimed Èhat Hankeyrs "contribution

Eowards the counËryts victory \,ras second to noner" while Lloyd George

stated that, trHe was as essential to our success in the war as any *"n.tr14

They all recognized Lhe great contributíon Hankey made to the war effort

and post-r^iar government Ín BriËain. Hankey v/as to become Índispensáble

for the running of not only the governmerì.t but also Imperial Defence Com-

miÈtees, and Conferences and the Council of Four at the Paris Peace Con-

f"rarr"".'15

1?*" lÞid. , p. 339.

14lord Hankey, gp. g!q., the cover.

15fh. Council of Four met, at the ouËset, behind closed doors wÍth-
out a secretary. The story is told that Hankey reaLizing the problems to
be encountered, sat outside the door with a stack of documents he belíeved
would be needed. They always were and he always had them ready. rt was
not unËil after a fortnight that he r¿as invited in behind the doors as
permanent secret.ary. A1 1 then ran much more efficiently. see: A. J.
sylvester, The Real Lloyd George, (London: cassell and company Ltd., rg4l),
P. 31.
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The Cabinet Secretariat, under Hankey and his associate Thomas Jones,

was to grorø quickly in povrer. It developed into an ancillary department

attached to the Prime Minister which permeated the enEire fabric of central

government. Yet, while the Secret.aríat maintained the closesE contact with

every government department (assisted by ad hoc committees), it was answer-

able to the Príme Minister alone.16 Hankey, in personally breakíng dorrrn

the Secretariatrs functions, placed them into two rough categories of

machinery and íd.eas.17 The rmachineryr aspect includ.ed. all Ëhe formal part

of the Secretariatts work: preparing Ehe agenda and minutes, distributing

information, and putEing out the decísions. The tideasr category referred

to the selected expert staff under Hankey which rrcollected from the depart-

ments or elser¿here the data r¿hich the hlar Cabinet. requires for the develop-

ment of the ideas and Ëhe formulation of the wíder scheme"."18 The tideas'

function of the Secretariat \,ias to be mosL useful in devísing policy, but

the rmachineryt aspect of Ëhe Secretariat \^7as also to become exceplionally

powerful. Since the Secretariat \¡ras ansvrerable only to the Prime Minister,

Lloyd George was given exclusive por¡rer of determiníng the agend.a and the

priority of Cabinet business. This was exceptionally important in Ëhe

post.-war period when cabinets rnrere conducted more as conferences of

Minísters than in a more official form.

l6lGnneth o. Morgan,
Ministerial Governmenttt,

l7n.o"kí11, oÞ. cit",
l8Roskill, oÞ. cit.,

"Lloyd George I s Premíership:
The Historical Journal, CXXXI

P"342.

p. 343.

A Study in Prime
(\4arch, 1.970)"p.134.
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Normally, the CabineE had been a policy-making body with all of the

departmentai views and concerns vr'oven together into a unified and dominant

Government polícy. The ministers had considered it their major duty to
partake and aid in the formation of this policy. The war had altered thís

function of the Cabinet. Decisions \^7ere required quickly; an active and

dynamic adminístration was needed. Asquíth had preserved the concept of

a cabinet negotiating policy and the war was beíng 1ost. Lloyd George

instituted a smal1, authoritatíve trrlar Cabinet, and decisions were implemen-

ted quickly with all auËhority centered. upon himself. Bonar Law recog-

nízed that this míght be akin to a dictatorship, as did Hankey, but Ít was

necessary to win the war.19

Lloyd George conducted his Cabinets even in the post-\¡rar period in

much the same vlay. Authority was centered in him, and policy \¡zas deter-

mined by himl his ministers acted more as executors of that policy. They

were concerned to protect the interest of their own clepartments and had

little correspondingly to do with any others. This can be und.erstood. as

the result not only of Lloyd Georgers strong personality but also of the

massive increase in work and size of departmenEs d.uring the war.20 This

corresPondingly put much gre¿iter pressure on the heads of ¡he departments

so that in many r.da)¡s they had little opportunity to \,üorry about affairs

outside their specific areas of competence. After the war Ëhe pressure

19_Lord

20--
HANS

27,51, 572
362.

Hankey, g. cit., Chapter 56,

Daalder, CabineL Reform in Britain 1914-196j, (Stanford:
see also J. P. Mackintosh, The British Cabinet, (Toronto:

L963 ) 5
L962 )

PF'
r P"
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remained for a few years and it was not until 7922 that Cabínet Ministers
really had time to pay attention t.o matters other than theÍr own. The

cabineL secretariat decÍdedly strengthened the prime Ministerrs posÍtion
wíthin his cabinet, especially in relation Ëo foreign policy. rn the con-

trolling hands of such a forceful personaliÈy as Lloyd George, it allowed

him to dominate his government in its various branches at all levels.21
Because Lloyd George was able to rely on Hankey to personarry screen and

handle all but the mosË major maLters, the latter-became an indispensâble

member of the decision-making pto"""r.22 From this there d.eveloped a main

line of criticism against the cabinet secretariat, that Lloyd. George with
its aid was able to dominate the cabinet. perhaps this is true, parti_
cularly in the area of foreign affairs, in whích Lloyd George had most

interest. In fact it was alleged that Lloyd George by use of the Cabinet

secretariat could "Oonduct foreign policy without the inconvenience of
Foreign Office interventior-.,,23 This cannot be so emphatically accepted.

2r---¡'or an understanding of the conLroversy aroused by the Cabinetsecretariat see, larliamenlary Debatej (H. of c.), v, 155, 13 j;;;,^-igzz,
2I3-75; and Lord Hankey, Diplomãõy-bilConferen.e,(N", vort; iO+O¡rp.áf_SS-'

22^.since its formation the Secretarist had handled efficiently a num-ber of incongruous duties for Lloyd George, mainly because he appreciaËedÍEs quickness and efficiency and Maurice Hankey. For thÍs reason it. wasmade responsible for all læague of Nations correspond.ence, and also forthis reason Lloyd George took Hankey instead of the usual Foreign officeofficials to rnternational conferences. see: D. N. chesËer, F.M.G.ìr7illson, The organizatíon of British central GovernmenL, 1914-1956,
,Ç:li:l: r, rhe Real Lloyd Georse,(Londonz l947\pp29-31.

23^-"G' craig, 'rThe Brít¡Lsh Foreign Office from Grey to Austen chamberlaínilin G. craig and F. Gilbert, 
"dl:, ihe Diplomars 1919-1939, 1: The Twenties,(New York: Atheneum, 1965), p. lg.
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rt must be kept in mind that although structurally the cabinet secretariat
gave the Prime Minister more control over his cabinet, and the administra-
tion of policy, the degree of power Lloyd George or any other prime Mínister
attained from it corresponds directly Ëo the strength of their personali ty.24

The extent of Lloyd Georgets control was to be further enhanced by

the formation of his own personal secreËariat to advÍse him and provide hÍm

with the informaËion he required.. This innovatÍon significantly enhanced

Lloyd Georgets power. Yet its beginnings can be seen as a naLural out.come

of Lloyd Georgers unnaLural appetite for work. The normal three secreLaries
of the Prime }4iníster could noL keep up with hÍm, for ,rhis speed. of thought
and adaaption was so great as to seem unnaËural, and others who could not
keep pace or understand whaË was going on attributed them to an intellectual
or moral ¿etect'.'25 Lloyd George Tras a hard worker and hence he found it
necessary to form-around himself his or^in personal secretariat to handle his
work load and to propose ideas to him from which he continually formulated
policy. This 'b/as essential because as Hankey admitted, ,,the Secretariat
of the Inlar Cabinet, though it made its conLributíon to the stock of ideas,
remained principalry concerned with machinery."26 The proceed.ings of the
Prime Ministerrs secretariaË hTere consÍderably more unorthodox and more

intimately linJced with Lloyd George than those of Ëhe cabinet secretariat.

241un" Daalder, oÞ, cit. , p5B.

25-Joseph Daviesr-The prime Ministerrs secretariat, (Newport: R. H.Johns Ltd., 1951), p. i9. --

26_-ftankey, op. cit . , p. 590 .
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The'rorÍginal purposes of the Garden suburb \,/ere to carry out special

inquiries on behalf of the Prime Minister and to arrange weekly reports
for him from the various government departments.,r2T Lloyd George \,ias Eo

use it in the broadest interpreËation of its function.

The most influentíal of these specialists r¿as phirip Kerr,28 ,ho""
areas of specialization were imperial and foreign relations. His work for
Lloyd George became very important, rt was said of him that he was, ,,one

of the few outstanding men in Britísh public life- r,rho worked with Lloyd

George and never quarrelled with him right up Ëo the end. "29 rn the dip_

lomatic fields Lloyd George's personal belief in his ovrn ability to solve

problems dírectly,30 pl,r" the aid and advice he got from both Secretariats

27 ^,-'The personal Secretariat was composed. of five specialists, each of
whom was to handle different areas and they all worked together in thegarden of No. 10 Dov¿ning Street, and hence it earned the name of thetGarden Suburbr, K, O. Morgan, gp. cíj., I34.

28rnitip Kerr firsE gained. disËinction in south AfrÍca where he wasone of Lord Milner's rKindergartenr, a group of promising young men whomMilner gathered about himself after the Boei hlar. He was also an ard.entImperialist and one of the founders and first editor of the Round Tablefrom 1910 on- He became one of Lloyd George's personal secretaries in
:t\u.. .ln tlre TruÇh Abour Èhe peace TreaËiãs (1938) Lloyd George acknow-
redged Kerr's 'priceless helpr and emphasized the imporËanc" oi th" partplayed by Kerr in dealing with the Dominions, India and The United Slates,and the significanl help gíven by Kerr in aiâing Lloyd George with affairsduring the Russian Cívil L{ar.

L' G' wickham Legg,_f:d), th" ot"rtor.ru ot *rator"t uto*.ron" t93r-1940,(London: Ig4g)rpp. 507-509:--
,o-'J. R. M. Butler, Lord Lothian 1gB2-r940, þondon: 1960)p.65.
3dfuoya George believed, and his beliefs were doubtlessly strengthenedby his av/areness of the popular distrust of "old diplomacy,', th"t ttu greatquestÍons of foreign policy should be negotiated not by câreer diplomatsbut by men who Possessed mandates from the people and his was the strongestinfluence in carryÍng the methods which had beån inaugurated at the paris

Peace conference over into the years that follo\,red . .,, see: craigand GilberE, -9p. cit., p. Zg.
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enabled him often to ignore the Foreign office. The degree to which

Kerrrs and Hankeyrs encroachments were noticed in the Foreign Office was

underlined by Craig and Gilbert,

The two Secretariats increasingly arrogating to Ëhemselves more
and more advisory and executive functions in foreign policy .TheForeign office felt that it thad no adequaÈe channels of communica-
tion wiËh the I¡Iar Cabinet; that it was at any gÍven moment imperfectly
acquainted r.¡ith the Prime Ministerts íntentions and that ít could neverbe certain that any advice which it might have to tender on any matter
would reach the Cabinet in Ëhe proper"form. It relapsed more and more
ínËo the position of a rubber stamp.Jl

Thís was an overstaLement, but ít does emphasize the declining role
of the Foreign office and how ind.ependently strong a small elite and

particularly Lloyd George were becoming.

Lloyd George' secure ín Èhe support of the Tory leaders and utÍli-
zing :uhe two Secretariats, personally dominated the Government, and foreign

policy in particular. He was so secure in his strength that he was able Ëo

rebuff in April r9L9 a protesË against his policies by 370 members of

parliament ' He told them that if their objections continued he would ask

the constítuencies to settle the matter.32 His control over foreign policy

was sígnificant for his posL-war polícies. He saw foreign policy as a

major means for restoring peace, securiLy and. prosperity to Britaín. rt

was by his foreign polícy that Lloyd George wished to rejuvenate Britain,

maíntain his public support and hence his ov¡n d.egree of authority.

31-. . ---fÞLd., p. L9: See also J. R. M. Butler, __op. cit.,p.gO: cf . Earl of
Ronaldshay, The LLEe of Lord curzon, vol. rrr, lr,onaonf i'eza¡, pp. 316-317.

32p . c. I,rialker, The cabinet, (London: Jonathan cape Ltd.., 1970), p. 93.
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The Coalition GovernmenËts foreign policy elite also íncluded the

Foreign Secretary, although his influence had been limited. Prior to 1914

the Foreign SecreËary had been the chief advísor Lo the Cabinet on foreign

policy. At times when the office had been held by a sLrong and influential

person, it had been able Ëo act almost independent of t.he cabínet merely

informing it of its actions. The Foreígn Secretary r,{as usually capably

advised by his Permanenl Under-Secretary, although thÍs had i¡een less the

case since 1910 with Sir Arthur Nicolson as the Under-Secretary.33 In

most cases, in the pre-vrar period, Cabinet had accepted Ehe Foreign Officets

advice, especially when pressing matters of foreign policy were put before

íL.

This was altered ín 1916 and Ëhe high-handed manner ín which the

Inlar Cabinet acted subverted most of the Foreign Secretaryts duËies, During

Ëhe latter stages of the war, Arthur Balfour was Lloyd George's Foreign

Secretary, He was chosen for two main reasons: the coalition needed his

support, for as an ex-Príme Minister and former leader of the Conservative

Par1y, his position was of great importanc"r34 "rrd 
Lloyd George felt he

would have no problem working with him. 0n boEh points Lloyd George was

right. He and Balfour \¡rere able to agree to a large extent on policy,

and the latter was thus not averse to lettíng Lloyd George conduct his

33Sir Arthur Nicolson was Permanent Under-Secretary from 1910 to 1916,
Zara SEeiner, , (Cambridge:
AË The University Press, 1969), p. LzL.

34u1"k": oÞ. gi!., p. 340
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or.^n policy. Bonar Law thought that Balfour took office in ti-re coalition

government out of patriotic duty rather than d.esirer35 and since he believed

in Lloyd Georgers ability and policies, he did not mind being made subser-

víent in the conduct of foreign policy for the general good. Balfour later,

in assessing the situation said:

Itts the rarest thing when the Prime Minister and the ForeÍgn
Secretary don't clash. Thatts what makes me so impatient of all
this talk about Lloyd Georgers interfering so much. I dontt say
Lloyd George didnrt ofÈen do things he better not have. But you can't
expect Ëhe Prime Minister not to interfere r¿iËh Foreign Office busi-
ness. Itrs only when you get a combination of- t\^/o men who see absolutely
eye to eye and work in perfect harmony that. you can avoid it
The f4qt is that the Foreígn Offíce cannot be a waLer-tight comparË-
*ent .36

In the period while Balfour was Foreign Secretary, the functions of

the Foreign Office were being limíted. Some of the reasons have already

been given, but clearly one of the most importanc \Áras an aspect of Balfourts

ovrn philosophy of 1ife. l4rs- Dugdale, his niece and bíographer, has poin-

ted out that one of his basic principles vüas tnon-interferencerwith the

business of others.37 It was apparent that Balfour accepted the office of

Secret.ary of State for Foreign Affairs ouL of duEy and from a belief in

Lloyd George, and once having done so worked on the principle that rrthe

most patriotÍc course appears to me to provide the man whom r¿e do not wish

to replace wit,h all the guidance and help in our por"t."3B Balfourrs

35n1rk", 
-9p. cit., p. 340.

3681"n"h" E. G. Dugdale, Arthur James Ba1four, Vol, II, te4rs 1906-1930,
(London: Hutchison &

3781r.r"h" E. c .

Co, , 1936) , p. 2I5.

Dugdale, 9j. cit., p. 267.

38lett"r from Balfour to Lord RoberË Cecil, September L2, L9l7z quoted
in lbid., pp. 184-185.
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deliberate policy of "A free hand for the 1ittle man" was aptly used. by

Lloyd George to extend his ov¡n involvement into the field of foreign

af.f.aíts and likev¡ise transfer some of the Foreign Officets functions to

the Secretariat.39

Although little changed when Curzorr40 took over the Foreign Office

in ocEober, r9r9, from Balfour, the level of crÍEicism of the prime

MinisËerrs tactics did increase . Csrzon \^ras a man of great abilities,

strong convictions and intense personal pride. I'It r¡as difficult to be-

lieve that he would play the part of a mere figurl head or allow the efface-

ment of the Foreign Offíce to continue as Balfour had under Lloyd George."41

Yet some of the dissolving po\^/ers of the Foreign Office lrere a result of

the public outcry against tsecret diplomacyt in the post-war perÍod, which

Curzon could do little about. This outcry benefited Lloyd George but not

the Foreign Office.

10
"Þi9., p.247: Yet Balfour vüas not unimportant.. He was head of

the Foreign Office, the cenËre of Britainrs Foreign relations, and Lloyd
George could noË afford to treat him lightly. L,loyd Georgers parlíamen-
tary base was tieak, and dependent on the support of the Conservative leaders
líke B¿lfour. As I'frs. Dugdale points out, Balfourts policy ttwou.ld not have
streËched to Ëolerauion of anyËhing really impairing to the work of his
ovøn office,rr This contention is open to doubt, especially when the extent
and nature of the complaints of Curzon, Balfour's successor, are noted.
Dugdale, oÞ . cit . , ¡94L ,

40crrr"orr, vúren he took over the Foreign Officerhad a wealth of ex-
perience. In 1895 he \,ras an under-secreLary for foreign affairs and from
1899 to 1905 Víceroy in Indía. He was a member of Asquithts war-Ëime coa-
lition government and when Lloyd George became Prime Minister joined the
I,rlar Cabinet. As leader of the House of Lords since 1916, Curzon r,¡as also
of significant influence in Ëhe Conservative Party. See also G. SmiËh,
The Dictior.rarv of National Biographv 1922-19?.0. London: (Oxford University
Press, I93tr, pp. 22I-234.

41crri.g and Gilbert, !p. cit . , p. 26
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The Foreign office had not become attuned to the popular post-war
sentÍments. sir Robert cecíl saw the situat.ion and decrared that ,,rn

foreign affairs the great mass of the people r^rere no longer disposed to
accepË without question decisions of the Front Benche 

".,,42 The Foreign
Office and íts diplomats vlere presented with new responsibilitÍes, The

Foreígn office had to lose some of its aristocratic bearing and relate to
Ëhe public or it r¿ou1d find itself adhering to policies it did not believe
in' This was where Lloyd George had Ëhe ad.vantage over the Foreign offíce.
He has been called the first modern political leader who could speak to
lhe public in ÍËs ovrn language about foreígn affairs. His sympathies vrere

en1Ísted against the class from which previous British ForeÍgn Ministers
had sprung.43

The Foreign Secretaries had to change their aristocratic mould and

relate the policy to the people. Neither Balfour nor curzorì. r¡ras the man

to do this, especially in comparison to Lloyd George.

Possibly too much has been made of the clashes between Lloyd George

and curzon' Their dÍsagreements often flared but usually flickered out.
rn fact curzon much as Balfour seems to have worked on the prÍnciple of
"a free hand for the little man". He endorsed Lloyd Georgers French and

German policies and was even to acquÍesce in the end over Russia. The

only persistent area of conflict seems to have been over the Near East,

42--.V:-scount Rofgrt. Cecil, A Great Experiment, (New york:
University Press, L94L), p. 13- 0xford

43lona1d G. Bishop, The AdminÍstration of B 
,(syracuse university pie"ffi
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especially relations between the Greeks and Turks, in Asia Minor. "yet

even here, on several occasíons Curzon threw his influence behind Lloyd

Georgets passíonately pro-Greek policy". rn fact, not until Ehe chanak

crisis of september L922 did real tensions d.eve1op. otherwise, Lloyd

George's foreign policy usually proceeded without serious challenge from
7. 44nrs colleagues.

Many of the small clashes Lloyd George had with the Foreign Office

were merely part of a natural transition of the dut,ies of the Foreign

Office to more logical departments. Before the war Ëhe Foreign Office had

been responsible, with the Colonial Office, the Admiralty and Inlar Office,

for all matters beyond Britainrs shores. Duríng the war, with the expan-

sion of the bureaucracy and governmental departmenËs, the Foreign Office

had lost its exclusive responsibility for certain issues. After the war,

Ëhe awkward improvísat.ion concerníng the Department of Overseas Trade,

which had tended to deprive the Foreign Office of its commercial and finan-

cial functions, was allowed to continue. Further, the new question of

reparations v/as handled by the Treasury rather than the Foreign Office

and Ëhere \,vas a Eendency by the Foreign Office not to consider their own

policies seriously enough in Ëhe light of the reparations probler.45 thi"

tended merely t.o enhance Lloyd George's credibility.

Lloyd George was able to d.ominate his foreign secretaries and

otganíze his secretariats to further enhance his position, yet it was

never secure. Even afËer his great. personal victory in 1918, Lloyd George

LLL,"Morgan, g¡, cit., p. I47 .

45craig and Gilbert, -9p. cit,., p. 25.
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\¡Ias sËill aware of Ëhe need for the support of hís senior colleagues in

the cabinet and that they could not be by-passed or ignored. He never tried

to deceive his Cabinet and most members seemed content enough. Some were

impressed by its harmony and by the Prime Ministerrs tolerance in allowíng

debate to proceed withouË interruptíor-,46 Lloyd Georgets view r,,/as not

always accepted, though it most often prevailed. rn L920, Lloyd George

backed by his Foreign Secretary Lord Curzon r¡/as over-ruled by the Cabinet

on his policy of expelling the Turks frour Corrsl-arrtinople, He was t.o say

that he stood alone as t.he pro-Greek Ín Lhe CabLnet.4T The major complaint

of Lloyd George's Cabínet \^/as not Ëhat it was beíng subjected to a dict.ator-

ship, but rather that it was being made irrelevant. By mid-1920 it seemed

almost to have dissolved ínto a series ofrconferences of mínistersr,

committees or simple fconversalionst, often with shrewdly chosen per"onrr.1.48

This was Lloyd Georgets otrvn absLraction of the divíde and rule princíple.

Lloyd George was the only mÍníster vho could be considered at the hub of

all issues, while his other mínislers became more and more centered in

their own departments, allowing themselves to be conLrolled by the one

man. The major concern for hís parliamentary ministers was the destruc-

tion of t.he principle of collecËive Cabinet responsibility.

Most of the manner in which Lloyd George assumed authority might

no\,{ seem clear . He had a great energy and capacity for good work. He

46Morg"rr, g. cit,, p. L47.

47 rñ^Lk"r, -gj. ciË., p. 92

48Mo.gu.rr, 9p. ciE " , p, r4B .
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demanded work of himself and his assistanÈs, and he had líËËle trust, in
the professÍonal,s, military or diplomatic. He believed in hls orvn abili-
ties, organfzed to use them to the besÈ possiblb benefit, and then found

hts methods enhanced by the public outcry for open, diplomacy. He was to
neglect the Foreign office, for, to'a degree he did not ËrusË .ri,t or

find i.t, I u.seful. The House of Commons whích had emerged from Ehe Khaki

Election of 1918 was also of líttle hindrance Eo Lloyd George. As a body

it conEained only a tthandful of men who had any undersËanding of foreign
affairs or any critical standards concerning the way fn which they should

be adrninisEered.tt49 He was able Ëo control his cabinet by the way he ran

it, and the House of Commons through the Tory leaders who supported him.

rt was foreign pollcy he wished to dominate, and he did. Lloyd George

made lt clear to both Balfour and Curzon that he intended to handle the

major European'questions himself. He kept in touch vrith the ForeÍgn office
through his trusted advisor Philíp Kerr, but often excluded the Foreign

office from certaÍn negoEiations. The influence of the personal secretarÍat
declined afÈer Kerr left in May of L92J-, and although sÍr Edward Grigg

filled in admirably, he did not have Kerr's contacËs or Ínfluence. Lloyd

George hTas successful in becoming the domÍnanË person in foreign policy
decísion-makinginhisCoa1itiongovernments.

The whole trend of Lloyd George r s premiershíp r^ras to emphasize

Lhe drift away from the old concept of the CablneÈ as the sole decision-

naking body in which the Prime Minister shared. po!rcr r¿ith his colleagues.

4gCrafg and GilberË, .9p. cit., p. 33.
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In Ëhese years the decision-making patLern \^/as more that of a cone with

the Premier at the apex, depending on and supported by widening rings of

advisors. The most important ring remained the Cabinet, for it was the

only one with a definite publicly announced membership and the right to

complain if it r¡iere not consulted.50

Itlhat has been outlined was the nature of Lloyd George's strength,

and the composit.ion and relationships of the Coalition Governmentts

foreign policy e1ite. To this select group one other man, trnlinston Churchill,

should be added.

For the major part of Lloyd Georgers career one of his closest

friendships T¡Ias that between himself and trn/inston Churchil1.51 It was Lloyd

George who recognized Churchill's great abilitíes and brought him int.o the

Coalition GovernmenL ín I9L7 as Minister of Munitiors over the opposiLion

of Bonar Law and rnost other Conservative Coalitionists,52 yet there were

1ímitations to the degree to which Lloyd George trusted. Churchillts judg-

ment. Ile believed that Churchill often "loses great opportunities be-

cause he is too self-cenËered."53 possibly what brought the two men to-

gether was that they were both somewhat. alike in the political world;

feared, respected and disliked. Churchill, like Lloyd George, r^7as one of

the House of Commons'true oraËors and he also had a commanding presence

and decisive mind. A difference lay in the fervour which Churchill often

5oMacKínt.osh, op. 
_ 
cit. , p. 363.

._ 
511,1-gud G"*.æ, A Diafy by Frances Steyenson, (ed.), A. J. p. Taylor,

(London: Hutchitr"ott,

52Kenneth Young, Churchill and Beaverbrook, (Lond.on: Eyre & Spottiswoode,
1966), p. 46.

5foalco1* Thomson, David 
-L1ovd 

George, (London: Hutchinson & Co. Ltd.),
æ* 16 and 20.
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devoted to certain beliefs. He was labelled a reactionaryr54 for his
opposition to Bolshevism, and often v/as someone Lloyd George had to

control.55

Churchill's energies ín the post-war period could not be contained

t'¡iËhin the boundaries of his Ministries; the War Office and the ancillary
post he held as head of the Department for the Air Force, and 1ater the

colonial office. He rneddled in a whole range of affairs. curzon had com-

menËed on this propensity by Churchill to extend lrís functions as early as

L9I6, r¿hen he commented thaË "the Admiralty und.er the enterprÍg;ing direc-
Ëion of l{r. lrlinston Churchill had strayed into strange fíelds of activity."56
The wide-ranging ÍnteresEs of Churchill were to arouse Curzon more after
1919 when he took over the Foreign of.filce.57 Much of churchill's meddling

can be understood in that he had a wíde range of Cabinet experience and,

unlíke hís fellow ministers, ad.hered to a pre-T¡rar concept of Cabinet.

This concept r,ras one in whích the cabíneË \,/as responsible for policy and

hence Churchill took an active interesE in most government department".58

54Tho*"" Jones, ItlhiLeharr Diarv 1916-1925, vol. 1, (ed.), KeithMiddlemas, (London: Oxford Unirrur"ity f.""", 1969) , p'. iO+.' '
q5
"-J¿gJA_-GeoËÆ, A Diary by Frances Stevenson: op. cit., p. 322.
56Lo.d Ronaldshayr oÞ. cit., p. I44.
57a. J. p. 

Jaylor, The sËaËesman in churchirr: Four Faces and theMan, (London: Allen Lane, 1969), p

58It 
""" 

Churchill especía1ly who, with other Coalition Ministers,
plagued Lloyd George throughout 1919 tä revert to the old Cabinet systemfrom the trnlar cabinet system, see: J. p. Mackintosh, op. cit., pp. 196-r98.
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The whole range of foreign relatioD.s rras of particular concern to churchill
and it riùas over the specÍfic issues of Russian and Greco-Turkish affairs
t.hat he was to be most active.

churchill deprored Britain's d.ealings with the Bo1sheviks,59 and

T¡Ias strongly ín favour of intervention in Russia and increased aÍd for
General Deniken.60 This brought him into conflict with Lloyd George over
the establishmenL of trade rerations with Russia in rg2o. Lloyd George

was to out-manoeuvre churchill on this issue and force him to acquiesce.6l
Lloyd George sought churchill's advice over British policy towards

France and the giving of a security guarantee ,62 and as well churchilr
supporËed Lloyd George Ín his polÍcy towards Turkey and was active
especíally in Ëhe events leading up to the chanak crisis.63 on the whole

churchíll T¡zas a very active person in foreign affairs, eÍther as an ad_

visor or as a critic of Lloyd Georgers policies.

Yet churchill was Ëo be important to Lloyd George for other reasons.
He was one of the few important Liberal lead.ers who served wÍth Lroyd

George. He helped Eo balance the strength of the Unionists in the Cabínet-

<o-'!1g.4- G"oræ., A Diary bv Frances sLevenson, sp. cit.. pp. r_96-19g.
60ctt'"."1 

Deniken was General commander of the l,Ihite Russian forcesand chosen to be dictator of Russia after he overthrew the Botrsheviks. see:
l::i: Fischer, The Soviers in lüog.Ld__Affairs, (New york: Vinrage Books,1951), p' ros: ffi n. ullman, Brirain and rhe RussÍan civiltr^iar. November 19l8-February 1929, Vol. f f , ip

61¡1q¿ cuotæ., A Diary by Frances stevenson¡ oÞ. cit., pp. Lg7-Igg.
62^.-rnomas Jones, The trrlhítehal1 Diaries, Vol. 1, ep. "it., pp. Lr6-rL7 .

63Kenneth 
"9yrrr, 

Arthur James Barfour, (London: G. Belr and sonsLËd., 1963), p. 62.
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Like Lloyd George, he had evolved away from many of the old notions of Lhe

Líberal Party, and was now closer to the Tories. Yet as a Conservative

gone Liberal, and nor¿ slowly moving back, he was not trusted by the Tories.64

He brought support to Lloyd George in Cabinet, some Liberal Party backing

and an active and aggressive personality to aid the Prime Minister in the

formaLion of his policies. He was also one of the corner stones around

which Lloyd George tried to construct a new political party base for him-

self, that, was, the creation of a cent"r p"rty.65

What might be termed the foreign policy éfrau in the government of

1918-1922 might be seen more as a structural formation, evolved out of

necessíty. Philip Kerr certainly was in it., and is key to the understanding

of much of Lloyd Georgers policies; as also is Maurice Hankey, the organi-

zatíonaL geníus, the super-secretary who ran the Cabinet, and sat in on

virtually every major committee or conference as a secretary from 1916 on,

Bot,h these men \ilere personal functionaÉies of the Prime Minister and en-

hanced his power. I,rlithin Lhe CabineË there was Balfour and later Curzon,

the Foreign Secretariesrwho must be considered part of the étite. Although

many of their dut,ies t,üere subverted by Lloyd George, their acquíescence

T¡ras aI\,zays obtained in any major decision. Between them and the Prime

Minister there \.{erer in fact, few díscrepancies in policy, with the clash

with Curzon being more of a personal factor beËween the two men. Both

Bonar Law and Austen Chamberlain played a significant part in maintaining

Lloyd George's support and allowing him a free hand in his policy. Their

64el"k": oÞ. 9iË., p. 340.

65-Lloß--C.gÆ., A Diary by Frances Stevenson, -9¡. cÍË., p. 2Z3z See
also Mauríce Cowling, 9p. cit.ppS and 94.
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Position as Chancellors of the Exchequer also gave them wide and. influen-

tial powers in all matters of polÍcy, including t.hat of foreÍgn relations.

Churchill was the one rogue in the åfia", an unmeasurable factor as h¡as

Lloyd George, but such an aggressive personality wiEh such a wÍd.e range of

experience that, he was involved in a wide varieËy of matÈers beyond his

formal dut.ies. The mosE significant person in the átit" was of course

Lloyd George, r¿ho became the focal point for mosË policy. Although Lloyd

George controlled, he dÍd not govern alone, and although he was a great

and d.ynamic man, he had many faults. Many of ,n"". r¡rere to become obvious

when his i11-organized escapades involved him in serious problems with

Polish-Russian relations, Greek-Turkish relations and direct Anglo-French

relations. D¡rring his post-war premÍershÍp, he attended some 20 conferences

and in truth accomplished liËtle. AlEhough he erected a facade of success,

too often iE had liLtle substance. His dependence on his ovm abilities,

on his mandate from the people, Ëo conduct foreÍgn policy rías as craig

said "noticeable for the paucity of results aËtained by,Lloyd George in

diplomacy in Ëhe years from 1919-1922.n66

As r,riÈh so many of craig and Gilbertts sEatements Èhere is an

underlying. ËruËh, buL badly overstaËed. The end result of the Coalition

Government.rs foreign policy Íras not successful, but little fault can be

found with Ëhe motivation or purpose of Lhat policy. The, decision-makers

sought to rectify BrÍtainrs domestic problemsr, buE purqued that policy in
an unconvenËional mànner. Their policy r¡ras one of power.poliËics wiËh

66cr.ig and Gilbert, -gp. ciË., pp. 28 anð. 29.
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the national self-inËerest of peace and prosperity as the central interást.
For the implementation of these goals there \,{as a new variety of tools, not
the least of which was the League of Nations and general public av/areness,

The world's power alignments \¡/ere changed. r¿ith a vacuum existing in place

of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, with Germany gravery weakened and wíth
Russia seemingly impotent, but sti11 to many a frightenÍng1y menacing

country. The new feaLures \^Iere the predominance on the contÍnent of France

with Íts insecure defence mentality; the awakenin-g of the slumbering giant
in North America, her Ínvolvemeni ín European af.f.aírs and the recognized

need for her aidg and the maLuring of Britaints Dominions towards full in-
dependent statehood, though this status r{as not formally achieved during

Ëhe period here under review. Lloyd George, Bonar Law, Austen Chamberlain,

Hankey, Phí1ip Kei:c,, Balfour, curzon and churchill were to compose through-

out much of the coalítion Goverrìmentts history, its security á1ite. part

of the problems they were to face have been mentioned. yet what motivated

their policies were the d.omesËic and economic conditions of BriËaÍn and.

Europe, and their perception of them as a group brought them inËo agree-

menË.

Lloyd George in a rong speech in the House of commons on August 1g,

1919, set out the "Trade and rndustrial position" of Bríta1n,67 The pic-
ture he drew was in no way similar to one J. M. Keynes drew of Britain

67P"r1ia*entary Debates (H. of C.), V. Vol
pp. L979-2022.

l19, August 18, L9I9,
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before the war.68 Neither did it hold much prospect of fulfilling the

1918 election slogan of "a home fit for heroes", nor of returning Britain

to the normality that was so desperately desired,69 Rather it set out

BriËainrs problems realistically. Lloyd George attacked the prevalent

sentiment "that immediately on the clôck of the switch of peace, everything

would leap back again to t,he normal and be exactly as ít was in IgL4'r.

RaËher, he explained thaË of finance, Ërade, industry, production and

labour, none had returned to normal and that ttno man who imagines that

can have teaLízed f.or a moment the magnitude of the disturbing events of

the last five year","70 In this speech Lloyd George pointed out several

6 8,.'"Keynes r.{as describing the economic progress of the British pre-1914,
buË in many r¡/ays it ís'an in-depth reflection of British socieËy. He
staËes thaE before 1914 "The inhabiËants of London could order by telephone,
sípping his morning tea in bed, the varíous products of the whole earth, in
such quantity as he might see fit, and reasonably expect their early
delivery upon his doorstep, he could at the same momenË and by the same
means, venture his wealth in natural resources, and new enËerprises of any
quarter of the world, and share, without execution or even trouble, in
their prospective fruits and advantages He could secure forthwith,
if he wished it, cheap and comfortable means of transit to any country or
climaËe, wíthout passport or formality and could then proceed abroad
to foreign quarters (and be) greatly aggrieved and much surprised at
the least interference. But, most important of all, he regarded this
state of affairs as normal, certain and permanent, except in the directicn
of further improvements, and any deviat.ion from iE as aberrant, scandalous
and . avoidable.rr rn J. M. Keynes, Ihe Economic cons€guences of the peace,
(London: 1920), p. 10.

Áo"'NormaliËy for the BrítÍsh Ís a somewhaL elusive concept. Basically
it appears to have been a combination of two factors: the middle-class
desire for things as they were before the war, and a status-quo alignment,
and Ëhe force for progressive change emanating from Lhe working-class
which desired a better life"

70-'"Parliamentary Debates, (H. of C.), V, Vol. LLg, AugusË 18, L9L9,
p. 1981.
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factors which híndered Britain's return to normalíty. one of the principatr

reasons was Britaints necessary dependence on international trade. Britain
must trrealize how Ímportant the international Ërade, the trad.e across the

seas' was to Ëhe United Kingdom. !{e cannot prosper, l{e cannot even exist
without recovering Ëhat trade and without maintaining it, I go beyond that
and say without increasing íL.r'7L

Only increased production could therefore meet and solve Britainrs
economic problems, Yet the fact was that there Ì,/as almost a "sensational
decrease in outputrr so thal Britain was in the d.esperate situation of
spendíng more, earning less, consuming more, and producing le"".72 Lloyd

George went on to discuss Britainrs problems in the context of labour,

I^Iages, working hours, and certain industries, particularly coal and ship-

ping. Having set out Britaints problems, Lloyd George ended. his speech

by stating possible areas of soluLÍon. For the immediate future he was

forced to rule out Germany, because she was crippled, and the united

StaEes because Lhe exchange T.{as against Britain, and acted as prolection

against the importing of goods. Rather he saw Britaints immediaËe hopes

as lying with an increase of rmperial Trad.e, credit to continental

7r-, . .'*é8., pp. 1983-L984: To emphasize this statement Lloyd Georgequoted some trade staËistics. Britain before the war, in 1913, had anadverse trade balance of Ê,150r000,000, the adverse barance in i9l9 was9800,000,000. rn t.he pre-war period, Brítain's Ínvisible assets offsetthe trade balance deficit of f,150,000,000, so that on the whole balanceof trade, Britain made a profit of t200,000,000. Many of the invisibleassets were sold during the war for munitions, so that they are of littleaid in balancing trade.

"þru., ,. 19B6
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countrie",73 
"rrd a decrease in government expend.itures. Lloyd George

ended his speech by emphasízLng that all Britaín wanted. r,,¡as to set.tle down

to her daily tasks and also let Europe settle d,ovm.74

Lloyd George perceived the solution to Britaints problems. Britainrs
return to normality was intrinsically interr,üoven with the stabilization and.

restoration of Europe. Churchill also rea]-ízed, that the solution of
Britaints problems lay with stabírizi'ng Europe. He, like Lloyd George,

saw the duality of Britaints problems. on the day of the Armistice,

Churchill and Lloyd George had supper together and the conversaEion ran on

the great qualities of the German people, on the tremendous fight they had

made against three-quarters of the world, on the impossibility of rebuilding
Europe except with their ald'.75 Although they recognízed that Britaín was

tied to Europe and Ëhe solution of its problems required the stabiLizíng

of Europe and hence the restoration of Germany, they also realized the

strengËh of Germany and in particular its military might. Curzon saw how

closely therreconomic recovery of Europe d.epend.ed upon the recovery of its
constituent Parts, and more particularly upon that of so important a con-

stituent as Germanr."76 General smuts of south Africa, who served in the

I^Iar Cabinet and was also a Dominion representative to the paris peace

-7a

''rn particular, Lloyd George vras referring to serbia, Roumania,
Poland and Austria from which there T¡ras a gigantic demand ior goods, yetno credit to finance their demands. Europe as a whore, usedf,o buy

n, 180r000,000 of British goods. BrÍtain, h"rr"" \.{as very interested instabilizing Europe and Germany 
'{as the key to that: rbid., p. 2014.

7L' 'Ibid., p. 2022.
T5lniirrrton ChurchÍl1, The I^Iorld Crísis: The Aftermath, (London: ThornËonButterworth Ltd. , L929) , p. 2o z see a1"o uãioraiicoGã] peacernakins 1919.(London: Constable and Co. Ltd., 1933), p. 47.

76Rorrald"hay, op. cit., p. 236.



conference vras even more emphatic in stating Britainrs position

clared that:
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He de-

the brutal fact is that. Great Britaín is a very small island on
the frÍnge of the Continent, and that on the Continent the severlty
odd mi11Íon Germans represent the most important and formidable
national factor. You cannot have a stable Europe without. a stable,
settled Germany, and you cannot have a stable, settled prosperous
Great Britain while Europe is weltering in confusion and unsettlement
next door ,77

Although Ëhe public was noL conscious of the Ímportance of Europe

and especially Germany to Britain, the government-was. Statistics for 1913

showed that Germany in 1913 "was the best foreign buyer of United Kingdom

produce and manufacturestr and thal also "as seller to Ëhe United. Kingdom

in 1913 she was behind the united states only, though far behin¿,,,78 rt

was obvious to the Coalition government that only a restored and rejuvenated

Europe and especially Germany could bring about the post-war economic

transformation that would restore Britain to normality. The stabiLizing

of Europe was not the sole factor for a return to normality, but it was

perceived as t.he most important. Hence it became central to the develop-

ment of British foreign relations.

Ilhen the peace treaties came into effecL, the countries that had

been at \¡/ar \¡/ere faced with serious problems. Great Britaín had not been

invaded nor did it have tdevastatedrareas like Belgium or France, but

77d
Temper ley
( London:

farewell message from General Smuts,on leaving England
(ed), A HÍstory of the peace Conference of par is, Vol
i{odder & Stoughton, L929) , p. 17 .

78.1. H. Clapham, An Economic Hístory of Modern Britain, Vol
(Cambridge: At the University pres", fSS¡, p. SZS.

in H,tr^l.V
II I,

. IIT,
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it did have problems. Britain had suffered heavy losses of human life
and materials. There were industries to be converted and re-equipped.,

the fleeL to be rebuilt, former markets to be won back, American and

Japanese competition to be faced. As r.vell, it had a heavy national debt

and a threatening balance of paymerrts.T9 These were Britainrs problems,

those which the Coalition elite aimed to alleviate. yet to alleviate them

Lhe coalition government. sa\,,/ that it had. to stabill*ze anð, rejuvenate

Europe, for in so many rrays Britaints economy, as r¡rell as much of the

v¡orld's was interlocked. with that of Europe. n.rrop" had to be restored

not only for economic and financial reasons buE also for security ones.

Britain's security was directly attached to íts own financial strength,

as well as a balance of strengths on the continent. In IgLg, France was

79th" total number of deaths of army and. navy personnel from GreatBritain is usually estimaLed at 774,000 for tr{orld üIar I, this amounts to
9% of. all the men between the ages of 20-45. Approximately 1,700,000
were wounded, of whom I1250,000 received d.isability pensions. There were civi-lian casualties numbering approximately 1,117 dead anð. 2,gg6 wounded by
airship and airplane action over England. The war increased Britainrs
national debt by 97,000,000,000 to 97,800,000,000, and. she had. an ad.verse
balance of trade of f,800,000,000. In October 1917 the Minisrer of MunÍtions
had 143 national factories in operation, All these and their r.¿orkers, some
5,000,000 had to be converted at the end of the war. Brit.ain lost some
7,000,000 tons of shipping, almost 40% of. the merchant fleet. During t.he
\,Iar many of its most important markets in the Far East, rndia, canad.a and
North America, were neglected long enough for new arrivals to become
entrenched. These rivals T^7ere usually United States and Japan. See: I^I. N.Medlicott, Contemporary England. 1914-1964, (London: L967\ p. 73; William Ashworrl¡
4g_Esonornie_ërstory of Ensland. tB70- 1939. (London; rg63), p. zas ; r . w.
1".:!, The conseguenceq of the I,Jar Ëo Great Briraín, (oxford; 193¿), p. 11.
Parliamentary Debates (H. of c.), v, vol. 119, 18 August, rgL9, l9g1-19g5.
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by far the strongest power on the continent and hence it was essential
that Germany be resuscitated to counter-balance France, and resLore
Britain's political prominence as the balancer withÍn the system. Recon-

struction seen in this light takes on add.itional importance for the BriËish,
but becomes of much lesser importance for the French.

Reconstruction became an immediate necessÍty at Lhe end of the war.
There is consíderable agreement in the assessment of leading contemporary

authorities abouË the European economic situation-. Germany and Austria
\'/ere starving. Herbert Hoover, the American DÍrector-General of Relief,
used the phrase 'tdemoralized productivíty."80 HÍs figures showed that
fifËeen million families r¡Iere receíving unemployment allowance, and that
these were being paid by the consLanE inflation of currency. He estimated
that the populatíon of Europe vras "at least one hund.red million greater
than can be supported wÍthout imports, and must live by the producËion and

distribution of exports, and then the situation is aggravated not onry by

lack of rarn/ material imports, but by the low prod.ucLion of European ra$/

material"'"81 During the war the individual state economies were highly
organized for current consumption, stÍmulated by patriotism. since the

r¡/ar, this.: had been lost, and so, in Hooverrs view, had been the all_
imporËant stimulus of individualism.

8og. i-. trnloodward and
Policy, Series I, Volume

81-D.g .F .¿_ :, v, No.

Rohan Butler, ed., Documents on British Foreign
V, Appendix 240 to no . ¡

5, 26.
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The war, he believed, i"",r""d a general leE down, a relaxing from

Èhe physical exertÍon required over the lasE four years. This general de-

moralization, plus Ëhe effects of the blockade and ÍËs continuation after
the ArmisEice, v¡as to leave Europe starvÍng and depleted of resources.

Hoover was fearful of political, moral and. economic chaos Eo such an ex-

tent that iË might result in a drasEÍc loss of 1ife. All the information

Ëhat Lloyd George had led him to support Hooverrs analysís. He stated:

All the information I receive from military sources, indicaEe Ehat
.Germany Ís very near collapse. Arr my milirary adviserã, without
excepËion have warned me that Ëhe most vÍta1 sÈep we oughE co takeimmediately is to provide Germany wiÈh food and. raw materials
r , . if Germany sinks into BolshevisE anarchy she wÍll no doubÈ be
skinned alive, and not only will there be no lndemnlty, buË we shall
ourselves be impoverished and our trade revival will be paralyzed by
Ehe increasing disorder and ruin of the world .82'

Keynes assessed the German situation in Ëhe same light. He saw

an impoverished Germany close Eo collapse and noted. thaË:

82M.y"., 
9-p. 9i!., p. 7562 one index of the state of the German

population 'hras theÍr calorie inËake. It was dtated that, rrthe.number ofcalories necessary to keep an average person going is 3róoo ¡.rr owing tothe scarciËy of food, each person receiv"" oniy tiSO a weekrrr In: Þarlia-
mentarv Papers, 1919, LI11, 877, cmd. 2oB,,Furt,her reports by Britishofficers on economic conditions prevailing in Germany, March to April 1919;also the number of locomotives under repair has risen from 19 ,3% ít i913 È;
44.27" in 1919; breakCo¡r¡n in use of f.erciLizers so land barely yÍelds halfin 1919 of what ic did in 1913 besr shoçrr by the decline in use of:NiÈrates - I9L4 - 2L0,000, 1919 only 80,000 rons.
Phosphates L9L4 - 630,000, 1919 only 210,000 rons,
Labour shortage in that 6001000 German farmers lost during Ëhe war, anaddítional 2501000 were stilt prisoners, and PoIish and Russian labour of
4001000 men no longer availabre, These are merely certaÍn Índices of
Germanyrs problerns. In:: parlÍamentary papers 19i9, Lll1, 765, Cmd 52,
"ReporE by BrÍEisir otCicer?ã-cne n"on*ic condÍtions prevaíIing in
Germany. rl
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Germany's pre-war capacity to pay an annual foreign tribute has
not been unaffect.ed by the almost. total loss of her colonies, her over-
seas connections, her mercantile marine, and her foreign properties by
the cession of ten per cent of her Eerritory and. populãtiorr, of one-
thÍrd of her coal and of three quarters of her íron ore, by two million
casualties amongst men in the prime of 1ife, by the starvation of her
people for four years by the burdeníng of a vast war debt, by the
depreciation of her currency to less than orre seventh its former value, .by the disruption of her allies and their territories, by revolution at
home and Bolshevism on her borders, and by all ther uir.measured ruin in
strength and hope of four years of all-swallowing r¡7ar and final defeat.83

Several reports Eried Lo uncover what 'ü/as essential for reconsLruc-

Ëion. One later study, ín assessing the general 
-economic 

sítuation of

Europe, stated that the problem did noË lie with the supply of raw materíal.

The Consultative Food Committee, set up to advíse the Allied Supreme Coun-

cil, èstablíshed the fact that it was not because of any insufficiency in

food stuffs that the world was threatened with famine. Nor was the problern

one of a shortage of sea-goíng tonnage or other forms of transportation,

although the dernands upon Ehem were ext.remely heavy. Rather, its root was

lack of credit.84 Inflation was creating such great discrepancies in cur-

rencies that international exchange was impossible. Hence, Ëhe operative

system of exchange I¡Ias almosË one of barter, r,rith each country trying Lo

control its available products with any ínternational va1ue. trr7hat was

essential, Lhe CommiËtee concluded, \.vas a currerit of credit throughout

Europe and this credít could only be supplied by the Inlestern hemisphere.S5

B3John Maynard Keynes, Essavs Ín persuasion (New york: I¡¡ trJ, Norton
& Company Inc., 1963), p. 7.

B4r_.r .r .t._-t, V, Appendix 240 ro No. 17 , 28

851.r.¡'.p. r, I, Appendix D to No. 68, g46
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This credit would prop up Ehe European economies, facilitate íncreased

trade between countríes and allow the reform of Europearr currencies and

economies, so as to give them fiscal stability. The memoranda on the

European situation emphasízed. its demoralizatíon, lack of energy, cred.it

or mobility. Both reveaL a f.aith in Europers basic strength,S6 arrd a belief
that the continent could be rejuvenated with but a little help from the

United States.

Europe was faced by difficulË Eimes, especialry durÍng Ëhe first
year after the war. Social and politícal unrest compounded the basic pro-

blems of food and fuel. Germany, Austria and Hungary i^/ere, in one rüay or

another, hardest hit.87 Most partícularly, theír economies were especially
disturbed by the political consequences of the war and by the territorial
rearrangemenEs of Lhe peace treaties.

Although the A11ies accepted that the reconsEruction of Europe was

essential, the war had caused them untold suffering, and. as victors they.
expecËed theír enemies to pay for it and for the peace and security they

wished Ëo impose on the world. Yet even understandÍng that reconstruc-

tion was essential, and that this meanL the rehabiliËation of Germany at
least to a Partial extent, the Allies were determined to extract from

- 
t.U"tixËy percent of world export of manufactured. articles originatedfrom the three leading European countries in 1913.r' (France, Germany, andBritain) ; C. L. M-owa-t, (ed. ) , The New Calnb"ridge Modern Hisrory, Vol . XIf ,(Cambridge 3 At rhe Universiry@0.
ut-r.-u.*_J, r, No. 2g, 329; c.f . also rbid, No. 3, 14
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Germany as much as they were ab1e.88 Germany lost her colonies, most of
her overseas assets, much of her merchant marine and a large percentage of
her coal production. In Europe, she lost territories of which the prin-
cipal were Alsace-Lorraine and. the polish corridor, as well as the saa

for at least 15 years. Her sovereignty over other Eerritories, notably

upper Silesia, was left to be deLermined by plebiscite, and in the end

Upper Silesia was divided between poland. and Germany.

Others were to argue Ëhat the reparat.ions demanded of Germany were

extravaganË and failed to take into account its real capacity to pay. As

well, the payments had been worked out on Germany's pre-war potential,
when she had a boomíng economy and was rivaling Britain and. the United

States as the worldts industrial cent"r-89 Moreover, Germany was strad.dled

wiËh the cost of the Allied Armies of occupation whose "total expenditure

per month has been evaluated aË little more than six mÍllion francs."90
This attitude of'make Germaay payt was not extended to Austria. rt was

fortunate since she had no means to pay for anything and, in fact, was only

kept from compleEe collapse over thê next several years through loans from

London and LtlashÍngtor, . 91

B8¡oth Lloyd George and Bonar Law held to the vier¿ that they shouldnot make Germany pay the whole cost of the war, but that they would ex-tract from Germany whatever Germany r¡/as able to pay. Brake, sp. cit..,p. 406; also see Inlinston Churchill, op. ciË. , p. 50.
89^,'tne unjustness of this is evident when wíth hindsight we see thatinrfstraighË economíc t.erms, that there \,vas an eight year set-back to

European industrial development as a result of the war.'r c. L. Mowat (ed.),
9p. cit., p. 54.

9oD.iJ.pJ, r, Appendix A ro
nt!__t.u.-E=__r, rr, No. 27,35g;

caa" 8N-

No. 68, 840.

also Cab. 46 (22> of L4 Augusr Ig2Z,
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There rrere many notable assessments of the European economic situa-

tion, and proposals for restoring it Ín the post-war period Perhaps

Keynesrviews were the most widely read and accept"d,92 Before the war

much of Europe had been composed of several large territorial states These

sÈates, after the war, T^7ere divided, allowing for the creation of many

small naLional identities. What this did r¿as destroy the organization and

an economíc efficiency of the former large territorial staËes Nor¿ each

of the nerv sËates \¡Ias protected by tariffs, and most currencies lacked

stability in trade that was so essential for European reconsLruction.

Keynes, perceiving Ëhis problem, called for a "Free Trade Union of

countries undertaking to impose no proËectionist tariffs whatever, against

the produce of other members of the Uníon"."93 Another major problem was

Ëhat of inter-a1lied índebtedness. During the r¿ar, massive sums.had been

loaned. The attempts to repay them in total would severely strain Lhe

international financial system and unbalance trade. Their forgiveness or

o.,
JL + t--John Maynard Keynes vras an economic adviser to the British Govern-

ment aE the Peace Conference. Ilis plan for the rehabilitation of European
credit and for financing relief and reconstruction ï¡/as accepted by Lloyd
George in April f919, but qTas turned down by President l¡li1son. Keynes?
scheme called in particular for the restoration of German credit in order
to stabilize European trade. Although Keynes resigned in June L9r9, in
protest against the peace terms, his ideas appear to form Lhe basis of
some subsequent policy, It ís difficult to establish direct links between
Keynes and Lloyd George and he certainly did not make policy. Keynest
opinion continued to be sought by some in official circles, and as his
biographer noLes, even while he was being castigated by journalists for
letting down the British ministers; the Ministers in question were seekÍng
his advice. See also P, M. Burnett, Reparation at the Paris Peace Con-
ference, Vol. I, (New York), documents Nos. 287 and 2BB, and R. F. Harrod,
The Li-E: of John 4a.vnard Kevnes, (New York'; 1969), p. 294.

93K"yrr"s, op. cit. u p, 25.
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at least scaling down, would call for generosity by the British, and

especially the AmerÍcans, but would relieve the world and ínternational

Ërade of a heavy financial b,rrderr.94 rf Ëhe debts were adhered to, there

would be an inflationary tendency wÍthin each d.ebtor country. Currency

\¡/as an essential factor for the restoration of trade and Europe needed a

massive loan of it merely to restart her production.95 There were count-

less problems Europe had to face. Keynes suggested several solutions,

whose merÍËs do not have to be examined here. I,rfhat was Ímportant was that

his underlyíng analysís of the problems T¡ras perceparrr". Trade units were

much smaller and more protective; all countries vrere straddled with war

debts complicating theÍr economic rehabilitation, and there was little

immediate capital after the war to restart production. Ilence it r¿as essen-

tial for Britain to scale down German reparations to ai,.d,ji¡rreconstrucËion.

There l¡/ere innumerable good reasons for reconstruction. One of

the reasons the British pushed for it was that they feared a German-

Bolshevik al1iance. General Malcolm, Commander of the British Occupation

Force, advocated Ehat Britain, if necessary alone, reconstruct Germany by

buying into industries and supplying capital and raw material. He also

pressed for the modification of Art,icle s 227 to 230 demanding the surren-

der of war criminals to an Allíed tribunal, so Lhat they could be tried in

neutral course. This would relieve some of the tensions causing the social

94K"yrr" s: oÞ .

95 K"yrr" s: oÞ .

pp. 31-39.

P. 39.

ci.t. ,

cit.,
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unrest.96 Even the opposition in the House of Commons reaLízed that

'rany steps that you take or propose musË be of such a kind that whateve¡:

you ask or whaLever you seek to enforce shall be such that it does not

destroy, or even paralyse the economic life of Germany and thereby under-

mine the whole fabric of ínternational tradeT9T There lras also fear ot

the manner ín which reparations were pâia. They should not end up harming

the A1 lies t industries or home markets. Brit.ain vras constant,ly dif fering

from her allíes over the whole questíon of economic reconsËruction.98

From the beginning Britain strove to prevenE her allies from weighing

Germany down too heavily. For Britain the process requÍred the restoration

of German credit in order to obtain reparations, and that restoration of

credit required a certain líberty of action for Germany and a moratorium

during which recourse to pledges and sancEions must be avoided. rrFrance,

Italy and Belgium on the other hand thought that if Germany r.{as in a dÍf-

ficult situation, it was through her own fault that Germany r¡ias not sol-

vent, but that she would only yield to pressure. If then, it was necessary

to accord a *oratoriu*, it should be accompanied by the securing of certain

pledges which if suitably chosen, should not affect German creditl'99 There

i.vas a fairly clear dívision in how Ehe AllÍes wished to handle Germany with

nu-o.t t_¿J, rX, No. 31, 40-45 .

97P^rliamentary Debates (H. of C.), V, Herbert Asquith, 13
L923, Vo1. 160, 31.

oa'"W. F. Newman, The Balance of power In The Interwar Years
(New York: Random House, 1968), p. 65.

February,

1919 -
L939,

99f. S. Northedge, The Troubled Giant, (New York; 1966 ), p . 186 .
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the continental countries contÍnually fearing Germants resurgence and

hence her becoming a threat to peace once again. Britain little feared

Germanyts resurgence, rather desiring her as an economic market for her

100exports.

Reconstruction, as a policy for Europe, r¡ras the primary issue for

British governmenEs in the ten years following L9L9. Britaints domestic

problems were her ourn, but due to the very nature of BriËain and :her

needs for trade, Europets problems rrerehè,¡ts also. Britain \¡7as aware of

the dangers of rehabilitating Germany, but made tur oo problems her

primary concern. The security issue of a sËrong Germany v/as lost in the

need for a strong, revitalized Britain. As always, Britain believed it

could act as Ëhe decisive balance ín the securÍty sphere of European poli-

tics. Germany vras to be controlled, it was disarmed, and could be main-

taíned that way. Economically strong, Germany would only be an asset to

Europe and the world. Lord Kilmarnock, British Charg6 dtaffaires in

Berlin, in a memorandum to Lord Curzon of February 10, 1920, gave the

closesE insight into the awareness of Britain, of Germany and her strength

and of what was to be expected in the future as well as the British con-

cept of justíce and fair treatment, when he set ouË the divergence between

British and French viewpoints concerning German affaírs:

100 
^-'"According to R, B. Sayer'rrln terms of rate of increase Europe was

one of Britaints less healthy markets, but even a slow raËe of increase
in a big market (as Europe has long been) meant quite a useful increase
in absolute terms. In fact, Europe was growing so fasË that despite her
relative advanced industrialization and the competitíveness this implied

. right down to 1914 the growth of European wealth remaíned on balance
a stimulant to British export trade and so to Britaín's o\^m prosperity."
R. B. Sayer, The Vicissitudes of an Export Economy: _}.rítain Since 1880,

(syaney;1965).
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rt is perhaps true thaË there may be eventual danger in a resusci_tated Germany' rf she is a1lowed. to revive her industries and. re_organize her naLional 1ife, her people, wíth theÍr capacity for hardwork, may conceivably--s1owly 

"rrã pãirriully__rebsí,td the shattered edi_fice of her economic power. I^lith trt.ir strong sense of nationality andorder, they may \.üeld themselves into a nation whÍch *"y 
"g"irr--prorr"formidable to the world. rt is more than doubtfur wheir,ef tney navelearnt Ëhe lesson which'the war shourd have incurcated. Trained asthey have been for a century in the tradition of obedience with apeasantry conservaËive in instinct, and the majoríty of their so_ca1ledsocialísts disciplined. to a docile accept"r,"u äf the orders of thoseËhey have placed in power, ít is- by no å""rr" ímprobable that a strongGovernment may be established., whith even thougi, d.ro"ratic in formwill be autocratic in essentials, and there arã woeful few signs thatsuch a new Germany would show a regenerated. spirit. The above arepossibilitíes r¿hich it would be foólish to ignore, though the presentexhausted state of the country guaranËees that for a considerableperiod of years no fresh aggression is Eo be feared

The alternatíve policy which would definitery remove such dangersin this direction as may still exist, ís a crushing of Germany such aswill render any chance of recuperation impossible for a generation ormore' This doubtlessly can be done and the nation can be reduced toa staËe of starvation and despair which will render all talk of a futureGerman 
'oenace 

out of the question. But the price of this achievementcannot be overlooked. rf Germany is economiåarry ruined past recovery(as it already nearly Ís) this cannot be without its repercussions onEurope as a whole. Arr possibílity of reparatÍon must vanish, alrchances of a stable equiribrium. i^Iilr,roi th" already sorely triedfinances of France and other counEries be shattered in the final cata-strophe? The choice is one of extreme difficulty buL we stand no'{ atLhe parting of the ways.101

The choíce \¡7as between reconsLruction and its inherent insecurities,
or destruction with its stupendous consequences Both Lloyd Georgets

coalition government and the laËer conservative governments under Bonar

Law and stanley Baldwin opted for Kílmarnockrs first alternative. They

sought a cordial security through Germauy by favouring her rehabilítation
which had the added economic advanËage of stimulating world trade, which

toto.u-_L-t. I, rx, No 38,r,..57-58
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was Britaints mainstay. unlike France which feared German rrevanchismr

and felt that it could not d.isarm physically until Germany disarmed

mora1ly, the British attÍtude was more to leave the past behind and. re_
turn to normality. To achieve this end the coalition and conservative
governmenËs followed distÍnct security poricies. yet for both of Ëhem

the importance of the various ingredients - a troubled Britain, a troubled
Europe, the Empire, America, France, Germany and Rûssia - did not appre-
ciably change.



CHAPTER II

THE QUEST FOR IMPERIAL I]NITY

'rt is the fact' Lloyd George added, rthat the Dominions andrndia have come in r¿Íth the whole of their might and strength. whích has turned the scale in thÍs great struggle. r

Ll oyd Ge orge , trrlar Memo ir s . I
The war had shovrn that it was the contribution of the Empire that

had given Britain the strength to fight on Ëowards ultimaËe victory. rn_

herent then for Britain within thís lesson of the war was that Ëhe strength
Ëo pursue her future security poricies 1ay also in a ünited Empire. This
chapter will look at the attempt to maintain this unity from the rmperial
Inlar cabinet through the Brítish Empire Delegation aË paris, Lhe rmperial
conference of r92L, the iriashington conference to the rmperial conference
or' 1923' rt will also look at the two major problems in rhis period r¿hich

reveal the ultimate spríntering of the policy of Empire unity: the Anglo_
Japanese Alliance, and Ëhe question of a security guaïantee pact to
France.

British security policy in the pre-vüar period was based on the
simple contention that she courd look after herself and also her Empire.
The general security system that had evorved was referred to as the ,p"*

Britannicat. This concept rras based on Britainrs great sea power and

financial strength which gave to the Dominions such a degree of security
that they worried littre abouË external policy. A generar harmony was

thus maintained between the ÍnËeresËs of Ëhe Dominions, rooted in their

43
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local situations, and the r¡orld-wide commitments of Britaín.1

There had been tenËative cracks in Ëhis philosophy before the war;

especially when Britain involved her Dominions in some aspect of her

European policy, the funding of the naval race with Germany, but never was

there any major sign of a challenge to rmperial unity. so strong was ít
in fact, that all the Dominions quickly commit.ted themselves, but there was

some hesítatíon by minorities within the Dominions against involvement in
an European T¡zar. This was the case especially ín- South Africa, where

Ëhere was civil war, and in Canada, where the French Canadian population

did not wholeheartedly commit themselves to a European trn/ar for the security
of the motherland. The savagery, fury and total commitment that the firsE
ùlorld l,r7ar eliciËedidere to change the facade of rmperial unity.

Ilhat had formerly been almost a dictated policy frorn l¡/hÍLehall went

through an evolutíonary change during the war. As the necessity of grea¡er

Dominion commitments in men and material was real izeð,, the Dominions took

a share in policy making. shortly afLer Lloyd George came to power in

1916, he informed the House of Commons that the Government proposed to

summon an Imperial Conference rrat which the whole position would be put

before the representatives of the Dominions and to Lake counsel with them

on further action.tt2

ït should be noted that although Hankey gave Lloyd George the

credit for calling the Imperial iniar Cabinet, he could have been influenced

L^-Gwendolen M.
Security, (Toronto.:

2
.̂Har I l-amentary

Carter, The BriÈish Commonwealth and International
L94t-", The

Debate s,

Ryer son

(H. of C.

Press) p. 15.

) , ,v, LXXXVrrr, 1355.
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by such close friends and ardent Imperialists as Lord Milner and Phílip

Kerr.3 l,loyd George desired that the formality of the ordinary Imperial

Conferences should be done away with and preferred that the meetings be

held so that t.he whole situation on foreign policy and defence could be

discussed without reserve. To accommodate this desire of Lloyd Georgers,

which in Eruthl¡las more of a. practical necessity imposed by Lhe Dominions

war commitments, it was arranged that

the representatives should attend a series of specíal and con-
Einuous meet,ings of the InIar Cabínet. For the ?urposes of these
meetings the Prime MinisÈers of the Dominions were to be members
of the trn/ar Cabinet. The object i,/as to consider urgent questions
affecting the prosecution of the war, the possible condition on
which, with the agreement of our Allies, Lre could assent to its
termination and the problems whÍch would then immediately arise.4

Herein lay a recogniLion of the change that. was taking place in

BriÈish Imperial relaÈions. Britain had been brought to a point where

she was dependent upon the massive Dominions and India military forces for

its security. The Dominions were committed in a titanic struggle in

Europe for Britain, and now were being granted a say in policy. For the

remainder of the war this close cooperation \^ras to continue, wit.h the

Imperial trrlar Cabinet looking after the wider conduct of the war while the

British I^Iar Cabinet dealt specifically with the British War Effort.5

3John F, Naylor, "The Establishment of the Cabinet Secretaríat,rl
The Hist.orical Journal, Vol. XIV, 4, December, L97I, pp. 792-793.

4lord Hankey, The Supreme Command 1914:191!, Vol. II, (London;
George Allen "nd Uttt

q-Ibfr., p. 816; the Imperial ülar Cabinèt greatly facilitated close
cooperatíon betureen Brit.ain and her Dominions but it only met tr¿ice, once
in I9I7 and once in 1918, each tíme for iiEtle more than a few months;
for the nature of the Imperial l^lar Cabinets see George L. Cook, 'rSir
Robert Borden, Lloyd George and British Military Policy, L9L7-18," 3h9Historical Journal, XIV, 2 (L977), pp. 3lL-395,
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Hence for the last tr¿o years of the war the Dominions were actually
cognizant and involved in the wide range of war policy making. Recogni-

tion of this fact had come easily enough within government circles, but
the only concrete resulE to take form on British rmperial relations d.uring

this period was tResolution fxr. This ú/as a statement mad.e ín rgIT EhaE

the Imperíal War Conference v/as

of the opinion that the readjusting of the relaEions of Ehecomponent parts of the Empire whÍle thoroughly preserving allexisËing Po\,úers of self-government and complete control of domestÍcaffairs should be based on full recognition of- the Dominions as auto-
nomous nations of an Imperial Commonwealth and of India as an import-anË parË of same, should recognÍ-ze the right of the Dominions and ofIndia Lo an adequate voice ín foreign policy and in foreign relat.ions;and should provide effective arrangements for continuous consultatÍonsín all important matters of common rmperial concern, and. for suchnecessary concerLed action founded on consultation as the severalgovernments may determine. 6

Resolution rX was partially a statement of independence but also a

distincË agreement to joint action. Tmperíal relations after the war were

hence in a state of flux, with the next stage in rmperial ties still un-

clear

The Dominions, obviously enoughrwere not as rfondr of the 'p"*
BriLannicat security systems as they were prior to the war. They desired

a return to normality, but now the question of security was more open to

debate. Was the security of the individual Dominions to be found in re-
liance upon Britain, upon the Empire as a whole, or upon the League of
Nations, or on some combination of these? trlas it to become regionally
based; or r/r'as it to rest, upon the Empirers aloofness from international
enËang lement s ?

6P":1i"-""r"ry p"p LgL7, XXIII, 319
tvirnutes ot proceedings and papers laid before
1917, tt ResoluËion IX, p. 6L.

Cmd. 8566,"Extracts from
Ëhe Imperial l,rlar Conference
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The most prevalent emotion common to the Dominions, as to almost
every other nation, was the fear of involvement in another *rr.7 This
fear made each of the Dominions attune itself to its ov¿n particular secu-

rity needs; and complicated the general security system.

Hence arose the paradox of Britain post-war security policy. The

potential sËrength of Germany vras evid.ent, rt had. taken three major po\4zers,

Britain, France and Russia to stalemate Germanyrs milítary force for three
and a half to four years, and. at the end of that Germany was still fighting
and gaining the uPper hand.. rt was only the tímely intervention of the
unÍËed states of America on the allíed side that threw the bone of -¡ictory
to them' Germany l^/as d.efeated, but not decímated, and although there was

no legitimaLe reason to fear Germany in the near future iË still remained.

a great povrer.

Britain had been gravely weakened by the war', and to revÍtalize
herself she had to strengthen her rmperial ties and reconstitute a devas-

tated Europe with whom she held the greatest percentage of her economic

ties' Britain was tied to Europe, but new technical advances in modern

warfare made her much more vulnerable Eo attack, For BrÍtaín to be able
to act Ëo stabilize and bring security within Europe, she had to inaintain
both the sËrength of her Empire, and its cietermination to aid her at any

crucial point-8 These, plus the necessity of AmerÍcan goodwilr, røere

7c. M. carrer, 9p. cit., p. Ll.
Slord Milner, according to one of his biographers, believed thatthe united King{om could noË continue as. gt"ri por^/er of the first rank,but that a rGreater Britainr, an inËegrated Empire, could remain at thehead of Ínternational affairs forever. A. M. Gorrin, proconsul inPolitics, (Londonl Anrhony Blond, 1964),p, LO7,
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essential tenets of British foreign po1icy.9

The need for Brítaín to maintain her traditional tíes \.,/as obvious,

as her ovøn interest lay wíthin Europe. rn an economic, geographic and to

a greater extent than ever before, military sense, Britainrs primary

interests lay there' It l,7as generally agreed in informed. circles that the

restoration of pre-\,{ar prosperity in Britain was d.ependent on the re_

establishmenË of trade relations with both Germany and Russia. In 1913

Germany had been Britain's largesl single customer, accounting for no less

than eight per-cent of her total u*port".10

Britaínrs commitment to Europe was based on numerous factors, but

the factor of Dominion unity \.,/as to be most significant in her political

prestige. Herein lay a seríes of paradoxes, for the Prime MinÍsters of

the Commonwealth when faced wÍth the unaËtractive options of either a re-

turn to the pre-war j-nter- Imperial system or fragmentation of the Empire

in the post-\,üar pei:iod, followed a middle-way which would be not only

functionally effective but also politically feasible. They believed they

9¡lt. Massey, Prime Minister of New Zealanð., expressed these senti-
ments in his opening speech at the Conference of Prime Ministers and
Representatives of Ëhe uniËed Kingdom, the Dominions, and rndia, held in
June, July and August, 1921, when he said "the question Ëhat must occur to
each and everyone of us would be tCould BriËain have been successful?t Idoubt it' I^/ith all the confidence I have in the might and power of Britain
and the patriotism of her people r doubt if by ourselves we could
have stood up agaínst the pohrers of CenËral Europe and have come ouË suc-cessfully during that war.'t (cmd. 1474, Appendix r, opening speech of l{r.
Massey, p. 28-29.)

10c*d - 7827 (1915) 'tStaËisEical Abstracr for the British Empire in
each year from 1899 to 1913."
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could devise consulLative machinery which would enable them to jointly
formulate British foreign policy even if their consulLation did not result
in concerted actíon. Yet the basic problem could not be spirited aT¡ray-- .

how to reconcile the diplomaËic unity of the Empire, Ín the sense that the
BriËísh government and iÈs accredited representatives would. continue to
act on behalf of the whole Empire ín foreign countrÍes, with the practical 

,,though not lega1 autonomy of each self-governing domÍníon. How also could. 'r

a foreign policy be established ín the early Lg2o-,s when Britain-,vas con- 
,;

centrating her efforËs on reconsËituting Europe, need.ed the Dominions,

support, but found the Dominions with 1ittle or negative interesËs in
Europe' The idea that the DominÍons should appoínt a resident minister
in London to aid ín the constructíon of an rmperial foreign policy was

particularly attractive to Lloyd G"orge.11

0n this issue, Lloyd George T,vas not to have his ovøn way. Jan

christian smuts of souËh Africa had different ideas on an rmperial const.i-
tution, as had most of the other prime Ministers_ smuts supported the

notion that the foreign policy of the empire should be determíned in broad :i.-:

out1inesbythePrimeMinistersatannua1conferencesinLondon.Once

these general guidelines were set he \,ras content to leave all the d.etails,
including policy execution, to Ehe Britísh Government and the Foreign

office.12 Neither smuts nor Hughes, the prime Minister of Australia,

llI.ord Hankey, g. cít., p. g33.

L2w' K. Hancock, smuts, Vo1:.t, 'The sanguine yearsr, 1870- L9Lg,(Cambridge; Uníversiry pr"*; Lg62),;p. 43O_4ä.
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liked the impliciË commitment of support inherent Ín Lloyd Georgers notion
of residenE ministers or consultation. Their notion r^¡as that where there

was unanimous agreemenL on policy, Britain could. act for her Dominions,

where not, an independent position courd be adopted according to their
national intere"Ë".13 This was a contentious issue Lhat in the DosË-war

period continually caused dissension.

Ïn 1919 Ëhe melding of Imperial unity was continued. Even before

the ArmisËice, the Dominion prime Ministers, red by Borden, had pressed

Ëheir demand for separate national representation at Ëhe post-Ì,,zar peace

"onf.turr""-14 This presented a major problem for the British government.

0n Ëhe one hand Ít had the obligation to honour a promise that the Domin-

ions would be given a voice in determining the terms of peace,ls and on

the oËher, granting their promise meant, in appearance at least, Ëhe aban-

donment of the prínciple of the díplomatic unity of the empire. Also

BriËain could not afford Ëo alienate Ëhe Dominíons with the peace unsigned,

and the latter having four full divísions in Europe. Lloyd George's

goverriment took a sensible middle course, actively supporLing the Dominions?

separate representation while at the same time securíng from them accep-

tance of arunited frontt strategy as regards foreign policy in order to
co-ordinate the policies of the several countries. The Imperial trrÏar

12'-cab , 23/4L; r.tr^LC., No. 26, Jury 23,
14For a comprehensive accounL of Ëhese

trnlheare, The Empire and the peace Treaties,
the BriEísh Empire, VoI. III, pp. 645-666.

1918, p. 5.

negot.iations see: K- C-
1918-21, Ca¡Þr.Ldge History of

ttroig,, p. 646.
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Cabinet \nlas to be reconstítuted in Paris as the British Empire Delegation,

an informal association of the PrÍme Ministers constituted. to reconcÍle

divergences in national policy in order to avoid formal splits.

The B.E.D. was the first post-war attempt at the creatíon of a

structure to maintain empire unity. It r{as a successful cooperative ven-

ture, which presented to the world the image of Empire soridarity. rn

total the B'E.D. met on thirty-five different occasÍons, secretly, to

decide and co-ordinate their policy positions.16 They were aided by a

special Empire Secretariat under Hankey but organized by Clement Jones

and composed of representatives from each of the Dominions.lT Lloyd George

acted as chairman of the Delegation whenever possible, and served. as the

vital channel of communicaËion through r¿hich the B.E.D. kept up with the

deliberatíons of the Council of Four. I{ithin the B.E.D., as in the ImperÍal

tr{ar Cabinet, Lloyd George usually achieved his own ends, both because he

was the British Prime Minister and because of his own potent influence

wÍthin the Council of Four. Hence there was usually 1ittle need for the

unanimous vote because Lloyd Georgets vzi11 prevailed. The DominÍond?on1y

position of inf luence \,ras through Lloyd George. Hence it was a weak posi-

tion, but stíl1 better than that of other small povrers at the conference.

And, however weak their posiËion, Ëhe fact. remains that the efforts at

policy co-ordination wíthin the B.E.D. appear to have been successful.

16c"b . 29/ 28, B.E. D. , Nos. 1-35 .

l7lord ttankg¡, The supreme conrrol 4t rhe par:g--Egcç-c-co4feren.e 
L2.!p,(London¡ George A.f i".,
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Throughout the Peace Conference, Dominion and British personnel

interchanged as diplomatic representaËives of the Empire. In February,

LgLg, Borden sat with Balfour on the council of ren.18 on the 
"n""rrt

commissÍons establíshed by the Conference to make recommendations on speci-

fic issues arÍsing out of the peace settlement, British and the Dominion

representatives lüere able to work in uníson; Cecil and Smuts on the Com-

mission on the League of Nations; Sumner, Cunliffe and Hughes on the Com-

mission on ReparaËíons; Harold NÍcolson and Borden on the Commission on

Greek Territori.".l9 By these improvisatíons and because the British also

included rePresenËaËives of Ëhe Dominions and of India on a panel system

in the five men delegatÍon of Ëhe British Empire r20 ^runiËed front' .rras

maintained on the vast majority of issues arising out of the peace set.Ele-

ment.

However, as in all consultative machinery, there wereflaws. Several

issues aroused division within the delegation, and, sígnificantly enough,

they were issues that concerned Britain's European strategy.

One of these issues vTas over the questíon of reparations, and the

manner in which Lloyd George preserved Dominion unity showed the extent

to r¿hich he desired it, and also Ëhe obvious d.ominance of the British

delegate wiLhin the Delegation, The crisis arose over how much was Germany

1Q
"fÞid., p. 75.

19Ct¡. 29/28, Clement Jones, "The Dominions and the peace Conference.,,
This paper is useful for an appreciation of organizational detaíl of the
Dominion involvement in the Conference.

2Õ-"Hankey, Supreme Control, p. 36.



to pay. The Brirish rKhakÍ election' of IglB

fervour to make Germany pay, but this popular

in the government executive cÍrcles. Although

to fix any limit to the amount of reparations,

to enable Germany to restore her economy, and

Err. op" . 
21

s3

had aroused the popular

notion r,{as some\^rhat tempered

Lloyd George r^ras not willing

he was for moderation so as

therewith stabiliry in

h/hen the interrelated issues of the war costs and reparaLíons were

first brought up in the B.E.D. on March 3, IgLg,- the Australians declared

that what they wanted was an arrangement which would prevent the economic

recuperation of Germany.22 MÍlner, who was in the chair at thaÈ Lime,

was rather taken aback, and stated. "that he did not think the people of
the uníted Kingdom would agree to cease arl trade with Germany.n23 rn

this belief he was not alone. churchill, when d.iscussing the report of
the Inter-Al1ied Commission on Reparation, of which Hughes r47as a member,

emphasízed the effect that a huge indemnity would have on the budget. of
the ordinary working man in Germany.24 The rest of the Dominions díd not

support Hughes' demand; Borden, because he r¿as trying to maintain
canadian outlooks closely in harmony with those of the united sLates;

and Smuts because he felt a harsh peace settlement r¿ou1d sor¿ the seeds

2lr,loya George later stated that he had been rd.efinítely of theopinion that we hTere committed by the Armistice Eerms not Ëo demand anindemnity which would include the cost of prosecuting the war. ' The
E:uth about the peace Treaties, II, p. 4g0-,

2'--Cab. 29/28, B.E.D., No_ L2, 3 March, 1918, p. 3.
23-. . _rbid. , p. 3.

24H. Duncan Hal1, Commonr¿ealth, (London : I97 I) , p. 240.
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for yet another European l,lar.25

Unfortunately, Hughes contínued Lo

of unanimity within the B.E.D. put Lloyd

The manner in which Lloyd George handled

negotiaEion position of the Dominions.

push his claÍm and the

George in a difficult

Hughes exemplified the

nece s s ity

position.

infer ior

Lloyd George appointed Hughes to the commission on the Reparation
of Damages where he ardently argued his cause against the Americans, red

by John Foster Dulles.26 All the time that Hughes was arguing for
Germany to pay the full war cost, Lloyd George publicly supported him,

while proceeding wíth separate negotiations. Lloyd George made a secret
arrangemenË to drop the demand for payment of the full r^rar costs, and to
insert in its place a demand for the cost of war pensions and separation
allowances, under the heading of compensation to members of the civilian
population for damages sustained by them.27 This all led Ëo the BrÍËish
Empire Delegation meeting on April li, when Lroyd George faced Hughes

with a tfaiE accomplit. Hughes of course r^7as bitter and willing to fight
to the end for ful1 r¿ar costs, at which Lloyd George warned hím that he

would be wrecking the peace conference, for r{irson would leave. Hughes

gave in, but not gracefulIy,28 British economic policy for European

tq--ttancock and van der poel (eds), sélections From smuts papers, rv,(Cambridge: 1966), pp. 2L5-22I.
26--H. uuncan Hal1, 9p. cit., p. 24I.
27Su.: Lloyd George, Truth about the Peace Treatiesand Northedge, _9p. cit . , pp. S+OS .

28crb. 28/2g, B.E.D., l9a, April 11, 1919, pp. 1-5.

I; pp. 494-497
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restoration r^7as saved a damaging blow and Ëhe Dominíons in general re-

ceived an insight ínto the possible consequences of independent action,

which would have adverse results on Britain.

0n questions of distinct naËional importance the Dominions often

acted independently. Borden, for instance, saw Wilson on unsolicited

occasions t.o smooth over Anglo-American relatiorrs29 and Smuts and Hughes

ofËen arranged privaLe meetings with different povüers to talk over their

points of view. The BriLish government vras strongly opposed to these

meetings but, virtually powerless to prevenË them.

There were other occasions at parís when the B.E.D. splinËered,

e.8., over Lhr: rnarrciate policy. There were times, too, when it had direct.

influence upon British polícy such as in the discussions over int,erven-

tion in Russia. Despite the imperfections of the delegat.ion in paris,

the B.E.D. rdas regarded by the participants as a successful experiment.

in intergovernmental cooperatíon. Its success rías to establish Ëhe view

that the Commonr.¡ealth associatÍon had become a concert of mutual conven-

íence. The Dominions would benefit by the influence they now had in

world politics, and theír current and up-to-date informatíon on world

affaÍrs. Yet Britain gained most of all, for she benefited by the re-

newal of sËrength which she needed to maintaín her world posit,ion. As

Duncan Hall puts ít,

to

1942), p
P. Glazebrook, _q , (Toronto:
9.
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the war had accentuated Ëhe relat.ive decline of Britain as agreat pol^7er. It needed in peacetime no less than in war the streng¡hit could draw from its association wÍth its daughter states overseas.

He goes on to suggest that Lloyd George sensed this factor an¿ was acuLely

conscious of the need to preserve intact duríng the Peace Conference the

wartÍme uniËy of the Empire. The support of the Dominions in paris was

vital to his 1eadership.30

Empire unity had been maintained throughout the negotiat.ions at

Paris. The facade had been erected, the belief was that Britain spoke

for six nations ín foreign policy. As has been shown, this facad,e was a

necessity for British security but in iËs creat.ion there had been gaps

left unmended. Unity was hardest to preserve when the issue was Europe;

British defence of a moderaLe reparation settlemenL had been achieved.

against only one Dominion. when the Dominíons were united or in the

majoríty, Lloyd George had a much harder time in obtaining consent for

his policy.

The most significant issue over which Britain desired to maíntain

Empire uníty during the Peace Conference r^7as tthe proposed British guaran-

tee of France against any act of unprovoked aggression by Germany for a

period of fifteen years'. Lloyd George wanted. it to be an Empire commit-

ment, but the Dominions felt the necessity for their commitment \,ras not

so clear,

Several noËeworthy factors have to be taken into consideration when

this security guarantee is looked at from the British poinE of view.

3olt*11, oÞ. cir . , p. 237
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Recent technological developments menaced Britain herself. Two of the
most significant i^/eapons of the First trIorld trn/ar were the aeroplane and

the submaríne. Both of these v/eapons dest.royed. any Brítish policy based

on ?splendid isolationr. There T,./ere, further, the econornic ties Eo con_

sider- Brítaín's hope for security lay in maintainíng her strength to
intervene in the balance of power in Europe. yet ít \,,/as arso obvious

that the v¡ar had altered the traditional means by which Brítain could
assume this role' circumstances, in facÈ, seemed. Eo call for new departure
in foreign policy if Britain r,/as to continue 'to have influence in Europe.

rn 1918 the Foreign office had recommended to the government the negotia-
tion of a treaLy of permanent alliance between Great BriLain, France and.

?lBelgium.-' This suggestion of a permanent commitment of Britain in
Europe \47as a radÍcal change from former British policy. yet on the whole,
the Brítish cabinet, including Lloyd George, Bonar Law, Balfour and curzon

accepted iL, rather as an unpleasant alËernative, but a necessarv one

nevertheless in view of the new international envÍronmenË.

tr{ith the concept of a security guarantee to France firmly impiantecl

in British policy, Lloyd George tried to broaden the base of its support.
He entered into talks with President trriilson to make the guarantee of French

security a joint one with the united states.32 Lloyd George was wary of
clemenceau winning a \.{avering wilson to his side on the negotiations of the
Rhinerand setLlement, t,Ioyd Georgers proposal was Lhe security guarantee

3li,toya George, , I, p. 33.
32Ch.r1"" t"¡moï: (ed) I -The Inrimare paperjr of Colongl House,(Cambrídge: 1926), IV, p, áOõl-
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in exchange for a renuncÍation of French demandsfor a separate Rhineland
state: Lloyd George won hlilson to his side, and both came to an agree-
ment with clemenceau who accepted. the quid pro quo for the security
guarantee on 26 March r919. For Lloyd George now, the most difficult
part \¡/as to r¿in Dominion support. The announcement of the guarantee was

to be made on 6 May; although some hint of it r¿as given in the Fontaíne_

bleu Memorandum of 25 March. Lloyd George presented it Ëo the B.E.D. on

5 may.33 rt was obviously a tactical manoeuvre by Lloyd George who

hoped to present the delegates r¿ith arfait accomplirand force it through.
The manoeuvre failed for Lloyd George did not secure the desired. unanÍmous

support for British policy by Lhe Dominions. In fact there r^/as an even

division, as rras to happen frequentry from this time on: canada and

south Africa against Australia and New zearanð." on May 6, cremenceau

was to discover at the Plenary meeting of the Preliminary peace conference

that the guarantee supposedly in the name of the British Empire was in
fact solely a guarantee by GreaË Britaín.34

33c.u. 29/2g, B.E.D. 30, 5 May, r9Lg.
AL* Lloyd George in his March 25, Fontainebleu Memorandum, stated thatthe 'British Empire' and the united states ought to give France a guaran-tee, although it is suspected. that he díd thi; without consulting theDominion Premíers' Maurice Hankey stated that the guarantee offer ,,had

been reported to and approved by lh" g.itish Empire Delegation,,,but thisat most was that canada and south Africa r".u u.àq,.riescing in a guaranteegiven by the United Kingdom, on the understanding that their countriesv/ere not committed unless Ëheir Parliaments agreed. Inlhat is certain isEhat the Treaty in its final form as signed at Versailles had in Article5 the specific statement that, "The preãent Treaty shaIl impose no obliga-tion upon any of the Dominions of the British Empire unless and until itis approvec by the Parliaments of the Dominions concerned..rr see: DavÍdLl0yd George, The Truth about the peace Treaties, vol. r, (London: 1g3g),p. 403, Sir ua e peace Conference(London: L963), p. I44, U"it ¿in H. Duncan Hall, gp. ciË., p. 262,
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The lack of Empire support i^/as to sincerely \^/orry Lloyd George. He

had recognized that Britain was tÍed to Europe; but he wanted this link
to be based on a position of strength that would itself derive from the

suPporË of the Dominions' There v/as as yeË no question of Britain uni-
lateral1y binding herself to guarantee France, a facL that was to become

increasingly obvíous in the succeedÍng years as both countries sought an

alliance through differing forms of commitments and security pact.s,

The basis for understanding the poricy adopted by Lloyd George

perhaps lies in a memorandum r.rritten by General Botha the day afte,r the

fateful Brítish Empire Delegation meet.ing of May 5. He indicated that
Ít would be most dangerous for the Brítish EmpÍre to bind itself unless

the Senate of the United States ratífied the Treaty and the United States

was thus bound by it.35

The canadian position was much akin to that of Botha. They were

more concerned with their relatíons with America than involvement in
Europe. Their support for the British guarantee to France would have

been significantly influenced by American ratification of it. The fact
that Sir Robert Borden saw little hope of American ratifÍcaËion of Ëhe

guarantee treaty led him to procrasLinate on Ehe issue, rather than raise
a matter of such contention unnecessarily.36 ThÍs, plus the fact that
South Africa was not even deliberating the case, led the Foreign Office

to believe that south Africa definitely, and canada moïe than 1ike1y,

would not support the British government ín its European policy.37

35r. o. 60B/172, File
36H"r,.y Borden (ed .) ,(Toronto: 1938), p. gg6.

str/ r/ 3 .

Robert Laird Borden His Memoíres

37r'.o. 608/L72, EíLe 525/r/6.

2 vols.,
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In the period between the ending of the Paris Peace Conference

and the rmperial conference of L92r some two years later, the general

direction of British foreign policy reverted almost entirely into the

hands of the British government. There vr'ere several reasons for this;

the Dominions' ov¡n internal concerns; the absence of a practícal machinery

for consultation; and the inadequate dÍssemination of information from

l^Thitehall to the Dominions. Duncan Hal1 suggests that at paris the

Dominions had ordered for themselves the giantts robes of their new status,

but once at home , away from their close contact wit.h Britain, they were

unable to wear them.38 Perhaps he is right, but it is also possíble

thaE the Dominions sincerely felt that Britain could, for the most part,

act in t.heír best inËerests, that their rights had been established and

that they preserved them by signing the additional peace treaties. In

lhe immediate post \,var period there were few issues to actívate intense

Dominion concern, and hence the image that the BriLish Empire Delegation

had presented at Paris as a model for Empire unity l{as preserved. The

separate governments followed their o\^in naËional interests, but not untÍ1

the issue of the renewal of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance arose did they

all take a concerted look at British foreign policy. In the interim period

Britain had conducted foreign policy with Ehe tacit understood support of

the Dominions, and hence had been able to acE from the vantage point of

Ëhe Empirers strength, even in her general European policy,

38-i. Duncan Hal1, g. cit., p. 3I4.
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Before dealing with the Angro-Japanese Treaty, it should be noted
that the Britísh government did not look with pleasure upon this virtual
break down of the inter- rmperial consulEative system. rË was feared in
Britain that a breakdov,¡n in the consultative system would 1ead. the
Dominions into believing that they had no obligations as members of the
Empire' The factor of Dominion unity \,ras so essential to British security
thaË she vehemently opposed canadars placing a Minister Ín Inlashington.

This would have allowed for direct consultatíon between the two govern-

ments, leaving Britain unÍnformed and thus dealing a severe blow to the
prestige of the Foreign office as the exclusive source of the dipromatic
representation of the Empire. rn the end a compromise was reached., with
a canadian minisËer to be appointed to the BriËish Embassy in l^IashingLon

who could report directly to the canadian gover.r*.nt.39 Again the vital
factor for BriLain, that of Empire unity, \¡7as preserved.

I^iith such pressures as this deveropíng within the Dominions, Lloyd
George pressed for the creation of a better consultatÍve machinery. yet

throughout L920, it proved impossible to get the prime Ministers together
because of elections in the Dominions, and. so matters continued. to drifË.
0n 13 October, 1920, Lloyd George sent a personal message Lo the DominÍon

Príme Ministers expressing hÍs discontenL.

r have been anxious for some time that we should renew Ehatpersonal consultation between Prime Ministers which was productiveof such good results in Ëhe last rwo years of the r¿ar and at paris.rn the absence of such consultation and of some machÍnery for giving

39Do",'*"r,ts on canadian Exte¡na! :\:ffa:!rs,, vol 3, Lgrg-Lg25, L. c. clark(ed.), rnal Affairs, 1970)r Nos. 9 and 10.
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it more continuity, I fully realize that the British Government must
inevitably tend to take upon itself the responsibility for settling
many urgent questions of foreígn policy which arise from day to day,
and require immediate decision, but which yet often involve consequences
vitally affecting the whole Empire, This is neíther fair Lo Great
BritaÍn nor to the Dominions. There are also many matters, I know of
common interest which calt for decision and consultation. I have re-ceived a telegram from the Prime Mínister of Australia in which he
urges a meeting of the Imperial Cabinet next year and expresses similar
views.

Therefore r would suggest that we should hold a meeting of Lhe
rmperial cabinet not later than June next year, on the lines of the
Imperial l^Iar Cabinet meetings in lgIT- 191g.40

By thÍs personal message L1 oyd George expressed his ov,¡n anxiety

over Ëhe breaking down of Ëhe Imperial consultation system. It appeared

that Lloyd George never considered al1ayíng the decay of the consultation

system by greatly increasing the inadequate flow of information from the

British government to the Dominions. But the need. to curb the centri-

fugal force pulling the DomÍníons away from Brítain was clear enough.

At this stage, ít is necessary to refer very briefly to the British

vier¿ of Ehe overall internatÍonal situation, and this may be conveniently

done by referring to a memorandum written in February r92r by sir Eyre

Crowe, Permanent. Under-Secretary of the Foreign Office. England, so Crowe

\,{-roLe:

had not been forEunaLe enough to gaín or retain the effective good
will of any European Powers; her relations with America are far from
satisfactory; Anglo-American tension reacts upon our position both
in South America and in the Far East; and in the Near East and Middle
East we are seriously threatened from the dangers arising from the
influence of Bolshevik or Russian hostility, rf we could at thísjuncture reconstitute or if possible fortify Lhe solidarity of Lhe

aoDo."*".rt on C"rr"¿im Exte:nal Af fairs, III, No.
s.".eta Octobár,,l3

206, 'rColonial
, i 1920"
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Entente with France, the whole situation would materialLy change to
our advantage. The stabilízíng effect of settling on a strong basis of
common action and policy Anglo-French dealings with Germany cannot be
over rated. It would probably settle the at.titude of the French Govern-
ment definitely for a long time to come, it would. make for peace and
harmony among all the new states made or enlarged by the Tràaty of
Peace. Our relations with America could. only be improved if the United
states Government rvas definitely deprived of any prospect of using
divergencies bet\,veen French and British policies for putting pressure
upon England; and a sorulion of the Eastern quesËion in a sense
favourable to British interests and political aims would clear the
atmosphere in all the regions extending from the Balkans to Central
Asia and India.+1

In this highly classifÍed document Crowe emphasized not only the

need for a British commitment in Europe, but also Ëhe d.esirability of

good relations with the UnÍted States. Crowe also pointed out that in-

volvement ín Europe was still the key to the

Empire. In particular a cordial Anglo-French

Britain's securiEy problems and also those of

general stability.

security for Britain and her

extente would have resolved

France, thus leadíng to

coming into the rmperial conference of. r92I three factors are then

obvious. British ties to Europe were as strong as ever and were becoming

much more important. There v/as a need to neutralize growing American anti-

British hostility, especially over the question of the renewal of the

Anglo-Japanese Allianceo Thirdly, there was the need for Empire unity -

more so now than ever, since there was little chance of gaining an American

guarantee to back the British guarantee of French security. Impería1 sup-

porE \,74s essential. The Imperial Conference of 1921 was Ëhe key in deter-

mining BriËainrs future f oreign policy, especially towards trrïestern Europe.

4lM"*o."ndum by crowe , Februâry.lf,l g2I , F .o . 37I/ 5843
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The minutes of the Imperial Conference held in Lond.on from June 20

to,August 5, L92L, show that it was possibly the height of post-war inter-

rmperial co-operation.42 Lloyd George in hís opening speech to the con-

ference, when talking on the mutual relationship of the states within the

Empire' set Lhe tone for the Conference by declaring that "Ehe British

DomÍnions have now been accepted fully into the community of nations by

the whole world they have achieved. full national status, and. they

now stand beside the UniËed Kingdom as equal partners in Ëhe dignities

and the responsibilitíes of the British Commonweal¡6.ri43 He wenr on to

describe the communicat.ion difficulties of the Empire. Because there was

no consultative machinery within the Empire-Commonwealth, Britain enacted

its decisions r¿ithout official Dominion support. He saw Lhis as a major

fault, and then as if to emphasize the British desire for Dominion parti-

cipation in foreign policy making, Lloyd George provid.ed the prÍme Mínis-

ters with copies of the confidential Foreign Office report.s daÍly given

to the Cabinet. It brought about an immediate change. The prime Ministers

settled amongst themselves many of the Empire's problems and set out a

general policy outlíne. In the case of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance they

even determined how policy was to be implemented. The conference \,vas a

success from the viewpoint of Imperial unity. The candor and honesty

- 
42crb' 32/2, Minutes of the Meeting of the rmperial conference, June

20-AugusL ,5 e L92I,

a3p"rri"*."a.rv pe , rgrg, xrv, r, cmd. 1474,,,conference of prime
ItinisteTã¿lffipresentãaives of the United Kingdom, the Dominions and
rndÍa, held in June, July and August, rg2l, summary of proceedings and.
Documents.rr
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with r,¡hich issues \.vere discussed enabled this, but these same qualities
I^Iere to show the basic division in the Empire over Europe. trnie can now

look at these two questions, the Anglo-Japanese Alliance and the proposed.

security guarantee pact to France from the viewpoint of the Dominions and

I,Iest European Security.

The crowe memorandum of February 12, Lgz\, emphasized the state of
Brítish relatíons with America and brought out that a cardinal point of
British policy \,vas to have the united States as a friend, and certainly
not hostile. The Empire-CommonwealËh could not afford a naval arms race

with America- Yet the united states Naval Act of 1916, which aimed. at a

navy rsecond to nonerrvas pushing it upon them.44 rn the same strain
Japan had responded to the American naval building by adopting a policy of
naval equality with the united states. Naval building on Lhis scale,

backed by half the budget of Japan and the more or less unlimited. resources

of the united states would cripple the United Kingdom.45 A solutio, T,r7as

needed quíckly, for the potential problem to Britain 
'{as Eremendous. Not

only could it lead to enormous cosLs, but it could also create a split in
the Dominions and help to alienate America frorn Britain, These results
\"7ere not factors which would enhance BriEain's power and prestige, nor gÍve

it the strength Eo carry on its security policies, especially its commit-

menL Lo Europe

44H. Duncan Hall, gp, cit-, p, 441

L\
rp1d., p. 44/ .
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The original alliance with Japan had. been made ín I9O2 when Britain
was excluded from any European security arrangements and was in need of
an alliance to help gÍve her Empire a measure of security. originally
that security had been sought agaÍnst the expansion of Russia in Asia.46

rn 1911 the treaty had been revised by Article rV so that no Èhírd partv
treaty should make the other go to war,

Now Britainrs fear was tha' she might become ínvolved. in a war

against the united staËes while fulfilling her Lreaty obligaËions to Japan.

The Treaty had allowed Britain to concentraLe on Europe, and índeed the

Japanese had been very faithful allies. rt r¿as plain that the Japanese

wished to reneTd the alliance or at least if ít could not be maíntained. in
the form of a treaty, they would prefer t'a mere agreement or a ìoint de_

claration to nothing at a1y.,'47

The problem as the Foreign Office savr' Ít existed in that the UniEed

states and Japan appeared. to be írreconcilable,48 and yet it was essenËial

that Britain work out a Far Eastern policy jointly with both of Ëhem, be_

cause of her naval weakness in.the pacific, unfortunately, all matters

seemed to revert to the question of commonwealth relations with the united
states. Japan appeared to be the obvious pacific ally, especialry since
Ít was feared that íf Britain left Japan alone she would quickly drop into

-"1-tRr'ÐTy.y.L.L. L)

L7" Cab. 4I (ZL)

4Bn*oo r

VI, Alstron to Curzon, 1 January 1920, No. 59g, g57,

of 30rh May, L92Ie Cab" 23/ZS.

XIV, No" L62 and. H. Duncan Hal1, gp. cit., p. 440.



the arms of Russia and Germany.49 The solution had to be,

leasl, a three way relationship, for there r{as a real fear

of Anglo-American combination against them in the pacific,

were excluded Ít r¿ould have to fÍnd other powerful allies.
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for BríËain at

by the Japanese

and if Japan

50 A Triparríre

Pact was in fact what one of the earliest Foreign offÍce memoranda on the

subject propos.d.51 Also, through feedback from the Britísh Ambassador

in Tokyo, Sir C' Eliot, it was ascertained that Japan would not be adverse

Ëo such a tripartite agreement..52 Although informal consultatíon on thís
continued throughout L920 and into L92I, it was decided that no d.ecision

could be taken on Ehe matEer without prÍor consultation with the DomÍnions.

This was to be aE t.he June, r92r, meeting of the rmperial conference. rn

the interim period the Brítish Foreign Office and Governmental opinion

seemed to have shifted defínitely behind the idea of a Tripartite Treaty

as the only means of placating the Dominions, the United States and Japan,

and hence of mainËaining and enhancing BritaÍnts external strength and

influence, enabling her to cond.uct her European polÍcy from a position of

strength. The BrÍEish government had d.etermined its policy and all seemed.

set excePt for one factor. Arthur Meighen, Prime MínÍster of Canada, \47as

strongly against the renewal of the Alliance in any form. rt has been

49

50

(l
)L

D.B.F.P. I,

D.B.F,P. I,

D.B.F.P. I,

VI, No.598, 857. also see D.B.F.p. I. XIV, No. 52,45.

VI, No. 617, 880.

XIV, No. 26I, 274.

XN, No. 52, 47.
52o.n.F.p. r,



suggested that he was influenced in
Meighen was opposed, as strongly, by

In the consideration of the pacifíc

as the United States did for Canada,

American apprehensions .

The sentiments of the respectíve politicar fÍgures 
'ras fairly werl

knov¡n at the beginning of the rmperíal conference. For smuts the Alliance
was of marginal significance, but close relations wiËh America were of the
utmost importance. He berieved that the scene of worrd. troubles had
shifted from Europe to the Pacific, and hence what was of most importance
!üas "that the only path of safety for the British Empire is a path on
which she can walk together with America.,,54 Smuts,emphasis thus 1ay on
maintainÍirg good rerations with the united states.55 Massey, for New

Zealand, supported renewal of the A11iance. His reasons Tdere numerous,
not the least of which was that Ner¿ Zearand was a weak pacifÍc nation.
Yet he also mentioned the Japanese support for the Empire during the in/ar,

and made this a solid basÍs for his arguments for the renewal.56
The general attitude wi.hin the British government was for the re_

newal of the Alliance with some alterations to meet American suspÍcions.
curzon pointed out the support for its renewal¡ The tr,,iar office and the

53stephen Roskill, - , t: The period ofAnslo-Arneri"att Arrrragorri 96g), p. 2rrlG" "Eã]Roger Graham, artft"i-EEú.n, Vol . Z, çforonrå: 1963) , p. 75 .

pp. ll'i';rt474' 
Appendix r' opening speech by General smurs, -9p. cir.,

55Ĝ. uarLer, oÞ, ciË., p. 43.
56ûmd. I4/4. Appendix I. Opening Speech by l4r. Massey, g¡. cír., p. 30
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this stand by an American lobly.53

Prime MinÍster Hughes of Australia.

Dominions, Japan \,,/as Lo loom as large

although they did recognize the
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AdmiralËy favoured renewal, with changes to meet Amerícan suspícions.
Balfour mentioned that the committee of rmperial Defence favoured. renewal

from the point of view of the strategic inEerests of the Empire. on the

whole, curzon added, The British cabinet Ìùas in favour of renewa, ,o. .
term of years. France and Holland favoured renewaL.5T

The support for the renewal of the Alliance in some form, albeit as

a Tripartite Treaty, or with clauses to allay American fears, \.{as over-

whelming' The only true opposítÍon r^/as from Meighen. The onry reason

not to renew the alliance seemed to be because the united. states v/as against
it' Even thÍs argument \,vas suspect. some members of Ëhe cabineË, most

noLably curzon, felt that AmerÍcan apprehensions over renewar of the

Anglo-Japanese Alliance were being sustained only as a convenient pretext
for continuing a massive ship building progr"*.58

By the manner Ín which the debate in the Imperial conference deve-

loped, it appeared as if the only alternatives \n/ere to choose between the

alliance with Japan, and friendship with America. This was because it
was believed they were debating whether to renev/ the treaty. This changed

when Lord Birkenhead, the Lord chancellor, announced that the Treaty had.

not been renounced and must run until denounced and for a full year after-
wards. Hence the Treaty stood. Meighen back-tracked slightly and sugges-

ted Lhat all he desired \.vas a tripartite conference, before any decision

was Laken Ëo rene\^/ the Lreaty, and the controversy \¡ras ended.59

57ll . Duncan Hall, g¡, cit.,
58c"b. 23/25, 42/zt, 3o May

American navy see A. J. Marder,
Victorv and Aftermath, Vol. V,

5 9H. Duncan Hall, op, cit. ,

p.452.

, 1927, p. 15; for the build-up of the
.f'rom the Dre3.dnought to Scapa Flow,
(London: L970), pp. 224-226.

p. 455.
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The question of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance had thus been satis-
factorily if temporarily resoLved and a policy determined. for the whole
Empire ' To this point the issue had been discussed and solved on a joinË
consultative basis. yet the manner in which the policy was carrÍed
through at In/ashington set out a different image. There the unity of rhe
Empire was kept onry by the ad.herence to the jointly decided rmperÍal
policy' The operation of the delegation and its decisíon-making process
at I'rlashington \,,7as a devolution from the consultative positÍon which the
Dominions had apparently established at paris.60

rt was curzon who was to make the arrangements for the rmperial
solution to the problem of the Anglo-Japanese ArrÍance. He began these
as early as July 5. His proposal was that the American government in_
vÍte the British government to a conference of pacific powers to be

jointly held with one on naval disarmament.6l originalry there was no

urgency in the request, but the pressure L10yd George was under from the
House of commons placed him in the position of having to make a public
statement on rmperÍar proposals about the Alriance by July 11. president
Harding made a preliminary statement proposing such a conference on the
morning of July LI,62 enabling Lloyd George ro defend himself ín the

60gtiti"h representation at the trrrashington conference \,vas to be based.on the precedent established by the BritÍsñ Empire DeJ-egat,ion at paris inL979 - No decision by the Delelation \.üas to be made unlãss it was agreedto by all' For a discussiott oi th" complexity of the Dominionsr proposed.representation and the American attitude towards it, see: H. DuncanHa11, p¡. cir., pp. 460-463.

61th" Ambassador in Great Britain (Harvey) Eo the secretary of state,London, July B, r92\, , rgzl, pp. Lg_zL.
62rh" Ambassador in Great BrÍtain (Harvey) to the secretary of state,London, July 11, Ig2l, 1l p.m., Ibid., pp . Z\_Zl .
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House of Commons, This was done to give the appearance that the initia-

tive for the conference was coming from President Harding. The idea of

a preliminary conference between BrÍtain and her Dominions fe11 through.

The formal invitations were issued August 11 for a conference to convene

in In/ashington on November 11. Great Britain, France, rtaly, Japan and

China r¿ere invited.63

The Ïmperial Conference thus concluded with a consolidated policy,

the Empíre united and the prospect of better rela,tions with the United

states, and massive bud.get cuts in the future. These factors plus the

maintenance of good relations with Japan vùeïe the goals of the l,Iashington

Conference. In this light the success of the trrlashington Conference can

be seen as a highlight of the consistent foreign policy Lloyd George

directed' Anglo-American relations since the Versailles treaty had not

been good, There \,üere numerous causes of fricLion, most of them sma1l,

but all of them able to arouse a great deal of public sentiment in

America. one factor was Britain's \.,zar debt, some f,850 million. Britain

was owed. f,1300 million and wished to repay the United States ouL of these

payments, if necessary, f.or their debts automatically became entangled.

with reparations. The AmerÍcans took the attitud.e of tthey hired the

money didnrt they', forced the issue and Britain made a seltlement for

some $600,000,000 payable over sixty-two years.64 rn addítion there was

the issue of the naval race, as foolish as it was. becoming 
""rÍorr".65

63rh" secretary of state to the charge in Britain (l^/heeler), Arg. 11,
I92L, in Foreígn Relations of the Unired StaEes, LgzI, I, pp. 56-5g; see
also H. Duncan Hal1, gp. c.it., pp. 460-463.

64Morut, op. cit., p, z3I.
65Roski11, o,Þ. cit., p. 222, alsog¡ra footnote 59.
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More significant though, for Anglo-American relations was the ques-

t.ion of lreland. There T^ras a strong lrish lobby in the United States, of

which in a1l matters pertaining to Britain in the period Lg2O-LgzZ, Ëhe

electíon-conscious American politicians had to take heed.66 Only after

December 16, L92I, when the British parliament approved the Bill creating

the Irish Free State did antÍ-BriLish sentiments begin to dimini"h.67

Another major Íssue was the question of Dominion representations in

the League of Nations. The majority of the Republicans Trere opposed to

the League, and in combating President l/ilson's policy throughout 1919

had accompanied their campaign wÍth anti-British propaganda- To the

Americans it appeared as if Britain \,ùas giving itself six votes in Ëhe

L""g,r"-68 The issue received quite a bít of notoriety because the presi-

dential election campaign seemed almost centered on the issue of entry

ínto Ëhe League of Nationa. The general anti-British attÍtude of America

aided by the rrish agitatíon l{as to reach serious proportions.

As can be seen Anglo-American relations had deteriorated since the

end of the war. The BrÍtish contingent when it arrived in trn/ashington led

by Balfour \¡/as faced with a none too receptive public. This only mad,e

their work aË the conference more important, and, enhanced their accomplish-

ments.

660.u.p.p. r,
67 r̂aylorr -9P.

6Bo.n.p.p. r,

v, 981.

cit. , p. 158.

v, 980-986.
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One of the objectives of the Liashington Conference was to improve

the sorely tríed Anglo-American relations.69 Yet there were other fac-

tors to consider. The attempts to meet the direct costs of the war and

the difficulties of adapting to new patterns of trade were making the

economic situation critical in Britain.T0 There v/ere sËrong sentiments

throughout Britain and the United States in favour of disarmamenË. In

England there had been pacifist organizations before the war and after

1919 there r¡ras the League of Nations union; arbiË.ration societies, and

ot.her bodies trying to promote support for a new internatÍonal ord.er.

Many of these groups tried to channel wídespread revulsion againsË war

into concreEe demands and disarmament in the post-war period became their

leading goal . Because Lhe fort,hcoming l^lashington Conference would maice

disarmament a matter of practical politics, ít .won the enthusiastic sup-

port of t.he peace movement.Tl

The Conference was conducted Ín a glare of publicity and in the end

Ëhe Britísh had managed to'replace the Anglo-Japanese Alliance wiËh a Four

69sir Austen chamberlain, Dgr^m the years, (London: r935), pp. 232-238.
70o' S. Birns, "Open Diplomacy at the Washington Conference of Ig2L-Ig22.

The BrÍtish and French Experience" in Comparative Studies .in Societv and
Historl, XII, No. 3, (Ju1y. L970) r pp. 298-299. Balfour stated
to the cabinet on 17 February, L922, that, Lhey (Britain) !ùere faced wiLh
both a naval peril (reËention of one po\¡rer standard) and a fínancial peril.
To him the naval peril v/as secondary to the financial, Cab, IL(22) of L7
February, L922, Cab. 23/29.

71o. S. Birns, g. ciË., p. 303.
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Power PactrT2 strengthen relations with Amerí"u173 and greatly red.uce

American anti-British sentiments, while yet maintaining the unity of the

Empire, and keeping Japan moderately happy and guardians of British
interests in the pacific.

The disarmament clauses of the tr^iashington Treaty in the first in-
stance \^/ere to appear highly successful . Based on tonnage, the Americans

proposed forty percent. cuts in the size of their fleets to 500,000 tons.74

The British were shocked but in the end, along wilh Ëhe Japanese, French

and ltalians, accepted. The ratio agreed on was 5, 5, 3, I.7, L.7. thou_

sand tons for Britain, the uníted states, Japan, France and rtaly.75 A

further agreement was reached over fortifications in the pacific. speci-

fícally this applied to the haltíng of the building of all naval bases

and fortifications in the philippines, Guam, Hong Kong, which in effect
insured the Japanese mainland against naval attack from any possible base

wíthin convenient operational d.ist".r"..76 The outcome of the Conference

T¡/as a brilliant success for Lloyd Georgets government foreign policy, not

only in its results, especially the economic saving, buË in the manner it
was carried out- The success of the itlashington Conference \¡7as acclaimed

72n. s. Birns, gp. cit., p. 3ol.
73o. S. Birns,9.p. cir., p. 3ol .

74rhi" was in recognition of the naval
SEates and BriËain already conced.ed by the
Lord Lee of Farnham.

75Roski11, op. cit., p. 311.

76Mowat, _9¡. cit . , p. 355 .

parity beËween the United
First Lord of the Admíralty,
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in most circles including for the most part the British Labour party.77

The only Labour fear r¿as that out of the Conference mighL come some move-

menL towards a closer Anglo-American alliance and a \¡ratering d.ovrn of the

L."g.ru,78

Max Beloff has suggested that the thesis of many Conservatives r^/as

that instead of a European balance of power system, supported by the col-
lectíve po\¡/er of the League of Nations, Britain should follow a semi-

isolationist policy in which the nineteenth century Pax Britannica would

be replaced by close Anglo-American cooperatior-,T9 Donald S. Birns has

drawn aËtention to much the same divergence in public opinion:

The public discussÍon in Britaín reveared a widespread
tendency to view disarmament and Angro-American cooperaËion as
alternatives to the frusErating and complex tasks oi E.rropu"r,
sett.lement. From the left came the exaggerated hopes for direct
disarmament as a panacea which were often to be heard in lateryears; from Ëhe right came hopes on far reaching cooperation
with the united states as a possible way out of commitments
required for an adequate European security sysEem.80

Lloyd George often spoke of a basic axiom of British foreign policy
being good relations with the united states.T9a Certainly the Dominions

avowed it and Japan feared such an Anglo-American alliance. rf for any

reason Britain r¡as forced out of Europe, or isolated, or -for any reason

77 t. S. Amery, 4v polirÍcal LifS, (London: 1953), p. 2I7 .

78Birrr", gp. cit., p. 307 .

79M^* Be1off,. rrThe special RelaLionship: An Anglo-American Myth,',in M. Gilbert (ed) , A Cenrurv of Conflict, (London: 1966) ,

7 9a^''-8,9., Lloyd George stated at the rmperial conference or. LgzL
'rFriendly cooperation with the united states is for us a cardinal
cíple . " Cmd . L47 4, p. 13 .

80- .
.ú irns, _9p. cit _ , p, 307 .

that,
pr in-
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redírected away from Europe, the move towards an Anglo-American coopera-

tíve pax Britannica form of security policy would not be so far-fetched.

The end of the Washington Conference had brought success. In the

fight to improve Anglo-American relations even the French had helped,

however unwittingly. It was they who broached the very touchy subject of

American aíd to re-construct Europe. TheÍr faílure only enhanced the

Brítish image; as did anoLher subject, that of submarínes.8l Anglo-French

relatíons deteriorated, yet possibly out of this came renewed British

efforts for an Anglo-French security pact. However France's uiwillingness

to limit her submarine fleet reflected it.s unwillíngness to disarm, and

r,{as seen in direct contrast, in American eyes, to British willingness to

do so.

The conference had been specifically a British success. rt had

ended the debate and division over the question of Ehe Anglo-Japanese

Alliance. It had replaced Ít with the Four Powers Pact which had left

all concerned reasonably contented. rn the end, Empire unity had been

maint,ained and it was shown that. agreement on certainrcommont foreign

policy issues could be reached. British relations with the United States

\¡/ere great ly improved.

Naval standards rtrere set among Lhe. nations, ending any present

further threat of an expensive naval race; and in fact, the disarmament

clauses allowed for large immediate budget reductions, The maíntenarrce

of the Four Power Pact with Japarì. \^/as a curb to Bolshevik expansion in

B1r.e.r.p. t, xrv, No. 443, 4g7,
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Asía, and BriËain, feeling secure abou' her Empire, was lefË free to
pursue an European policy.

Lloyd George expressed his feelings

when he was descríbing the purpose of the

said:

about the Washington Conference

Genoa Conference, There he

That is what we are doing to
Conference is establishing p""."
forr¿ard to the Genoa Conference
until they will be like the rwo
hovering over the r¿orld.82

But it \,zas essent.ial to look at the cosl of what ¡¿as consídered a
success in L922.

From the point of vÍew of immediate rmperial policy, unity had been
maíntained at tr/ashington but the more crucial issue, for long range unity,
of constitutional reform had. been sacrificed, This was shown outright by
the Dominions' representation at the tr{ashington conference. The Dominions
were not parties to the washington conference Ín their ov,rn right, but
participated as members of the one British Empíre Deregation. They also

'üere represented in the B.E.D, only by prominent individuals and not by

Prime Ministers, so, unlike at paris, they racked the poü/er to make deci_
sions- This had been inherent in the original composition of the B.E.D.
Both these actions showed a devorution away from the precedents set at
the Paris Peace conference. The symbor of uni'y r'as maintaíned, the King
ratified the group of Treaties on behalf of the whole commonwealth and

on August 11 they were d.eposited. yet in effect the principle of that
unity had been let down in the final stages at the conference. The Kíngrs

restore peace. As the tr{ashington
in the great l^Iest, I am looklng

to establish peace in the East,
wÍngs of the Angel of peace,

B2quoted in J. saxon Mills. The Genoa conference (London: L922), p. 2r.
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signature, as H' Duncan Hal1 says, v/as "the culmínation of fourteen months
of consulËation and joint action in which commonwearth unity had been

maintained at a high lever."83 This was true, yet Harl arso pointed. out
that a month later came the breakdown at chanak.g4 The seed for the
Dominion response in Lhis case r,üas sown much earrier at the lmperial con-
ference of L92I.

At the rmperial conference ín 1921, the question of the renewar of
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance had.been one of the first discussed.. on it
an rmperial policy was determined and the means to carry it out arranged,
and this was carried Ehrough into the tr^iashington conference and success-

fully completed' Also all Ëhe DominÍons were agr.eed that good relations
t¡iËh the united states r.{ere essential . Later in the conference, after the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance question had been settled, the question of a

guaranLee of security to France was brought up. over this issue the
Dominions were Lo split, yet the fact of this split was not to alter Lhe

already determined Anglo-Japanese policy. The issue of a guarantee of
securiËy to France r¡/as to brÍng abouË a splÍt in DominÍon attÍtudes which
was to be directly reflected ín their response at Chanak.

83-,fr. uuncan Hal1, gp. cit., p. 469.

e4-, ..-'rbid', p' 469: In the relations between BriEain and the Dominionsthe chanak crisis proved to be a lesson learned. on bot,h sides. Henceforththere \^rere to be no more aLtempts to dictate foreign policy from London.significantly the first treaty signed between a Dominion and a foreignpor.ier (canada-u.s- 
1-), was signed in March rg23. Davíd Inlalder, Lhe chanakAffair, (London: 1969), p. 355. ' 

-
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The argument for the guarantee to France i,¡as presented by Curzon.

His basic thesis was that:

the economic revivar of Germany was dependent on the Empire res_training France and that the only way-of iestrainíng France at Ehattime was to act in concert with her.85

This argument was direcLly in line both r¿ith the policy embodÍed in
the first plan for the joint guarantee of French security by BritaÍn and

the uníted states at the Paris Peace conference and with the crowe memoran-

dum of February L92L, fn its defence, curzon stated that this was Ëhe

only possible policy and that

' a policy of splendid isolation Ís no 10nger possible, Ísnot possible for a country rike BriËain, situated as r¡7e areour 'positíon in Europe makes it impossiúle tor us to sever ourselvesfrom European politics. rf we d.id so, r¡rhatever happened to otherswe should sink in a few^years to the insignificancå of spain or theimpotence of portugal. öo

i^/ith convictions so firmry held, it was obvious why Lloyd George

and the Foreign office fought to maintain Empire uniEy, why the issue of
good relations with America were essential and hence why there had to be

a positive soluËion to the problem of the Anglo-Japanese Ailiance. hlithin
their eyes Britain needed to bend all her resources towards reconstruc-
ting and playing a dominant role in Europe in order to maintain her great
povTer status.

Curzon did not go unchallenged in his statements.

reacted strongly to conrnitting the Empire to Europe. He

view during his opening speech on June 20 r¿hen he claimed

General Smuts

enunciated his

that though the

85c.b . 3z/2, E. 4., June 2,

uutotu., n. 5.

L92L, p. 2
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centre of world af.faíts !üas shifting from Europe to the pacific, ,rour

temptation is still to look upon the European stage as of the first im_

portance. Tt is no longer so; and r suggest we should not be too deeply

occupied with it.rr He further stated "Therefore, not from feelings of
selfishness, but in a spirit of wisdom, one would counsel prudence and

reserve in our continental commitments, and that we do not let ourselves

in for European entanglements more than ís necessary, and avoid

any partisan attitude in the concerns of the continent of Europe."87

rn opposing curzon's argument he went further and. alleged that
France would not \^lant the guarantee because it immediaLely necessitated

some control by Brítain of French policy. The second point of his argu-

ment \'r'as thatttalliances such as that contemplated between the Britísh
Empire and France ï,lere contrary to the spirit of the League of Nations.BS

His solutÍon was based on his opening day arguments and. r¿as that Britain
should maintain a strong independ.ent posture in world politics, while

seeking to act in the closest possible association with the United StaLes.

He believed that the best approach in restraining France was for the

British Empire to make it clear that ít ü/as opposed to any action d.esigned

Ëo retard the economic revival of Gur*æy.89 prime Minister Meighen of
canada supported smutst arguments,90 The lack of canadian interest in

87*¿ . r474,
P. 25.

88cru . 32/2,

89c.b . 32/z E

'oJÞtu., p. 3

Appendix I, Opening Speech by General SmuËs, g, cit.,

8.6, p. 10.

.7, June 27, 1021, p.3-



being committed in Europe

X of the Covenant of the

body.91
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was clearly underlined by her attack on Article
League of Natíons, in the fÍrst Assembly of that

The issue caused a rupture in Lloyd Georgers plans. He had been

successful in maintaining unÍty over one issue, but over the questÍon of
I¡/est European security the Dominions were divided. Australia and New

zealand would supporË Britain; the New Zearander Massey in fact to the
extent where he was proposing a share cost of naval buildingr g2 but Canada

and South Africa it seemed impossible to count on.

Although the division was visible to the Empire/commonwealth coun-

tries, it appeared not to have been to any other. The division was quite
obvious, canada vüas to display it openly in the League of Nations over

Article x while the other DomÍnions did so in their ov¿n ways. yet for
some reason the facade of ImperÍal unity remained, and Britain continued

to fol1ow her European orientated polÍcy. rn f.act, however, the Dominionsr

divided attÍtude became a factor of British policy that had to be taken

ínto account. rn late rgzr, when the French ambassador in London, the

count de saint Aulaire, approached curzon about a possible security pact,
with a guarantee againsE indirect aggression, curzon turned hím dov¡n

91Arti.1" x of the covenant reads: ,'The members of the League under-take to respect and preserve as against external aggression the territorialintegrity and existing political independence of all Members of the League.rn case of any such aggiession, or in case of any threat of such aggression,the council sha1l advise upon the means by which the obligatÍons shall befulfilled'r' For the Canadian attitude at Geneva see F. trnlalters, A Historyof the League of Nations, (London: 1952), pp. 257_26g.

92C*¿. L474, Appendix I, Opening Speech by lar. Massey, gp. cit., p. 29_30
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because the 'tenormous undef ined responsibilities ,o èo.o J would probably be

unacceptable to Ëhe British Parliament and defínitely unacceptable to the
British Dominions."93 curzon went on Ëo say that Brítish foreign policy
I^7as noT,¡ not trn/hiteha11ts, but the Empirers, formed with Dominions, attitudes.
Now Dominion attitude was used as a tool within British diplomacy. The

breakdown of rmperial unity over European invor.vement did not prevent
Lloyd George continuing his foreign poricy, and the fact of the d.ivisÍon
seems not to have been noticed or accepted. There was litt1e change in
the policy, but the strengËh behind it was nor¡r no longer as great as \.,zas

needed or perceived- This was to become more than obvíous when the
Chanak crÍsis occurred in October 1922.

The role of the Dominions in British security poricy underwent

great changes from 1914 onwards. trrlhat had in the pre-war years been a
united policy, because Britain conducted it, was greatly altered by the
I^/ar' First there was the need to create a structure to better involve
the Dominions in the war effort. This had been the rmperial l,r7ar cabinet,
and was still dominated by Lloyd George and Britain, but its chird, the
BriEish Empire Delegation had contained more independent minded represen-
tatives from the Dominions. The small fracture in the unity of the

Empire at Paris had been created by the British securíty guarantee to
France' This had grov'rn untí1 it was a major cleavage, and at the same

tíme rmperiar unity had had to evolve a facad.e which became more of a

93c*d . 2L69. France No. 1

for an Anglo-French pactt pp.

noto*., p. rrz.

, (1924) 'Papers respectÍng negotiations
709-12.

94
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sieve' In most cases a comrnon foreign policy was preserved but that was

only because the seParate national interests of Lhe Dominions coul. be

reconciled. There was divisíon when the interests conflicted. Lloyd
George talked of the Domínions asrseparate equal and. autonomous,and

they were. Their problem \,,/as Lhat they did not realize their division
was irreconcílab1e, and their Prime Ministers being rational men continued
to attempt to structure a common foreign policy. It i^/as noE till the 1923

rmperial conference that Ehe basic cause of the disunity of the Empire__

the national interests and constitutional arrangements of the DomÍnions

\"/as put Ín wriLing officially. At thal time canada's tr^iÍlliam Lyon

MacKenzie King had put on record the statement that:

Ehis conference is a conference of representaËives of the severalgovernments of the Empire; its víews and conclusions on ForeignPolicy are necessarily subject Lo the action of the Governments andParliaments of the various portíons of the EmpÍre, and it trusts thatthe results of its deliberations r¿i11 meer wiin túei. .ooro,rJi. gt "'--

Kingrs statement did not imply that the cooperation of the Dominíons

with Britain would cease, but they now gave up the attempt to create a

structure to a1low for a common foreign policy. They realized that the

basic national interests of the Dominíons were divergent and not always

reconcilable' The Dominions recognízed, their ties to Brítain but would

not lend their strength to her own forward machinations, unless they felt
it was in their own common interests. Yet in the fact that the Dominions

recognized their tie to Britain it was fairly certain that they would

come Eo her defence

951,i. ol1ivÍer , (ed) ,
3 vols., (Ottawa z 1954) ,

Ihg Coloníal and Imperial Conferences 1gg7- Lg37,
Vo1. III, p. 9.



CHAPTER II]

THE SECI]RITY QUESTION AT THE PARIS PEACE CONFERENCE

rt was in Europe that for Britain the core security issues ray.

She might now have to rely on her Dominions or the United States for aid

and strength, but ít was with Europe that Britainrs future was. The only

way in which Britain could maintain her security and restore her strength

was to bring peace and stability to Europe. For practical purposes the

stabilízatLon of the continent involved in the first place the economic

rehabilitation of Germany. An essenEial precond.iLion for this was to

relieve France of fears of a revanchist Germany. These considerations

formed the basis of Britaints post-war European policy. The manner in

which this policy l¡/as executed at the Paris Peace Conference is the sub-

ject of this chapter.

The hÍstory of British security policy indicated several traditional

points' Since Britain's economy t,/as inexorably línked with Europe and to

a large extent dependent on Europe, Britain could not allow anyone por¡rer

to dominat.e Europe. She also had to maintain ease of access to the con-

tinent, hence the channel ports had to be in friendly hands, accounting

for the 1839 guarantee of Belgium neutrality. Britaints defensive posí-

tion as always rested upon the Royal Navy.1 th" Navy had allowed Britain

to maintain an aloofness from Europe, wiLh a potentialíty of a navai

blockade catering to Britain's general antí-militaristic mentality. This

1c. P. Gooch and
the tlnlart-

Harold Temperley, ed , Br it:lsh Documents on the
Oriein of 1898-I9I4- III: The
( London: L967), p. 402

B4

Testine of the Entente 4-1906,
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toforce plus Brítainrs financial strength had traditionally allowed her

act as the rbalance of powert in Europe.

The problem that had been created in the latter half of the nine-

teenth and early twentieth century \.,/as that the major European po1vers,

especially Germany, Russia and France, \.vere getting to strong and expan-

sionist, and also Britaints pre-dominance as the greatest sea povrer \.,/as

being challenged by Germany, Japan and the United States. It was no longer

easy or perhaps even feasible for BrítaÍn to Ímprovise her arrangements

for íntervention on the continent after a crisis had been generated; in-

stead she was forced to choose between a policy of long-term isolation

and a policy of committing herself to relat.ively permanent alliances in

advance.2 Britain for a time found herself isolated. from the continen-

tal alliances, because France and Russia tended to be anti-British and if

Britain supported the German alliance it would be too overwhelming.

This led to a change in Brítaínts traditional security strategy.

I^Iithout any powerful friends uríthin the regional security system at a time

(i900) when strong rivals were ignoring her vital interests, Britain

soughË out a security pact with Japan, to protect her Asian Empire.3 with

this achieved, Britain was able to concentrate on Europe, t.o help readjust

the power inequalities forming on the continent. ThÍs led to her ent.ente

with France, whích in turn led to long-range planníng to counter the

threatening situation in the regional environment.4 [,Iar came and Britain

2Willir* g. Wilcox, Srar oåEgpire, (New

3f" n. Nish, The Anglo-Japanese_Alliance,

4coo"h and Temperley, gp. cit., p. 403,

York: 1950), pp. 267-274

(London: 1963), p. 373
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found herself totally involved, and for the first time technology produced

\'{eapons--the aeroplane and submarine--which Britain had to fear. In the

end, an external a1ly, the United States, had to be drar¿n ínto the vrar to

tip the balance in favour of Britain and her partners.

British security policy in the immediate post-war period was bent

on creating a new balance on the contÍnent so that she could. once again

operate as a balancer ' Such an objective commits a countryrs leaders to

a flexible policy, cne which does not entangle them with commitments of

automatíc guarantees- This meant the avoidance of underwritÍng large scale

commitments within the framework of the League of Nations. In security

stratagems the role of balancer of power has, for a smal1, hÍghly-indus-

trial island state wiLh its numerous links to the continent and limited

resources, the greaLest possibility of success. To be operable as a suc-

cessful straLegy, the conditions for it have to prevaÍl on the continenË.

This meant that there would have to be aË least t\47o povrer groups, or to

be even more workable, as the classical case study of the early nineteenth

century shows, t.here should be at least four major actors on the contin-

ent.5 Since the condiËions for a balance of power system dÍd not exist,

Britain would have to creaLe them. Hence within the securÍty, as \¡/e11 as

the domestic framework, it was in Britainrs interest to restore Germany's

economic potential. Germany should act as a counterpoise, vis-a-vis

France. To achieve this, Britain needed to influence France and at the

same time prevent any military resurgence of Germany. This led Ëo the

5*o"urrr,.r, 
9p. cit. , p. 234.



natural position withín British policy of lookíng for a permanent align-

ment with Fran"e.6 Through it, BrÍtain could negotiate and work for the

economic restoraLion of Germany whíle at the same time maintaining,

through the Entente, the milíLary predominance to guarantee her securícy.

In the interest of achieving this policy Britain wanted a moderate peace

settlement to restore peace and stability in Europe.

Lloyd George hoped to achieve this security at first through the

negotiations for the Versaí11es settlement and Ín the second instance

through a series of Conferences meant Lo rectify the peace treaty's faults

and resolve new problems.

The conditions on the continent were not beneficÍal to the British

desíre for a balance of power system, for France had emerged from the war

as the predominant polver and was concerned solely with her own exLernal

security. At Paris it was to take all of Lloyd George's and In/oodrow

trrlilsonts ability to limit Francers desired control over Germany. Francers

primary fear was of beÍng invaded by Germany once more and hence she

focused her energy in external relaEions upon Franco-British and Franco-

German relations to improve her security. In negotiating the peace settle-

ment with its wartime allíes France set out as íts basíc premise Ëhat

Germany must be made incapable of st.arting another rniar against France.

The means by whích France aimed to achieve this can be best seen in Francers

r"rar aims. France desired:

6
See above , p. 57 .
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1) Alsace-Lorraine to be restored. to France;

2) The frontiers are to be extended at least up to the limitsof the former principality of Lorraine and are to Èe drawn up atthe discretion of the French government so as to provide for thestrategical needs and for the inclusion in French territory of theentire iron district of Lorraine and the enËire coal district of
Ëhe Saar Valley.

3) The rest of the territory si.tuated on the Left Bank of the
Rhine outside French territory was to be constituted an autonomous
and neutral state and was to be occupied by French troops until
such time as the enemy states have completely satisfied all thecondÍtions and guarantees indieated in the Tieaty of peace.T

The fal1 of Russia in I9L7 meant some assumptíons had to be revised.
rt now was imperative to create a strong polish state on Germanyrs eastern

frontiers' I^iith the end of the war one other significant condit.Íon was

added to France's v¿ar aims: tha.t was the issue of reparations. Through

Ít France believed that it was possible to carry

against Germany for the next t\^/o generations.B

hoped to even out their economic position, if not develop a 1ead. Aiding

in the French attemPt to limit Germany's economic potential was the assur-

ance that Germany should be depríved of several industríal areas. The

Íron-ore fields of Lorraine \^/ere naturally returned to France. The Saar

basin with its important coal mines \¡ras placed. under French control for a

minimum of fifteen years, The first draft of Èhe peace treaty gave the

entire Upper Silesia industrial region to Poland but Lloyd George success-

fu11y pressed for the holding of a plebisciËe there. Alrhough the argu-

ment that he had then adduced dealt with the necessity of getting

on economic warfare

By reparations, France

French Ambassador
No. (L924), Papers
7.

7"Notu from the Russian Foreign MinÍster to the
at Petrograd, 1 February, I9L7,' in Cmd _ 2169, France
Respecting Negotiations for an Anglo-French pact, p.

8r.¡.r.p. l, x, No 174, 26j.



Germanyrs signature to the peace Treatyr 9 ia r." d.ifficult
conclusion that he was mainly concerned with the economic

Germany and with her place wÍthín a rehabilitat.ed Europe.

French securíty interests were obvíously contrary to those of the
Britísh, who sought stabirity and recuperation for Europe, a mod.erate peace,

and a dírect repprochement with France to achieve these conditions.
Although these r¡/ere the interests of both France and Britain, the

conditions under which the Allies tríed to determine the peace treaty
were trnioodrow trrIilson?s FourLeen points. They were to serve as the basis
for the armistíce negotíations with Germany, but it appears that the Euro-

pean a1lies did not exPect them to serve as the definitive basis for final
terms ' The problem of how to dear with Germany !/as stirr open when the
Paris Peace conference I^Ias convened. The problems of the European settle-
ment can be traced to a statement clemenceau \,r'as report.ed to have made on

the very day of the Armistice: t'l.rÌe have won the war, no\^/ \.ve must win the
pua"e'tt10 Neither Lloyd George nor l,rloodrow I^Iilson !üere prepared to let
him, and the net resull \,ras only to highlight the conflict of interesLs
between France and BriËain.

In the fo11owíng pages four major incidents that occurred at the

Paris Peace conference, and which show the divergence of French and

BrÍtish viewpoints, wirr be examined. These incÍdents are the ones

9cf. notthedge, gP. cir.,
locia"d in G. Tabouis, The
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concerning the Rhineland, disarmament, reparations and the Saar.

France's policy of making Germany ímpotent was based in a fear that,

given the opportunity, Germany meant to over-run her. This was a fear

based on Germanyrs militaristic character, and the fact that the countryrs

form of government had changed to a republic in no \^/ay mitigated Francers

fear.11 After all France had suffered greatly during the War,12 and had

needed A1lied inËervention to defeat Germany. She wanted to achieve con-

crete security measures to weaken Germanyts rpotential de guerrer and

aiso desired to consolidate her wartime a11i"rr""".13 All and any propo-

sals that France believed would limit Germany's power were advanced, There

l,rere several major proposals. One of the most significant, where Ehe

British attitude came into direct conflict. \,iit.h French policy, vras over

wheEher the Rhenish provinces should be constituted ínEo an independent

state and whether there should be an Allied occupation of the Rhine

1Lbridges. * '

The question of the Rhineland had been a much dÍscussed poinL almost

from the beginning of the war. From 1915 on, numerous books were published

in Paris stressing the need for France to extend her boundaries to the left

bank of the Rhine or aL least demanding thaL Germany's borders end at t.he

1l ûmo.
founding of
the German

2169/ 1924, No. 9, p. 20: see
the German Republíc, I^i. M.

alsoo for an explanaEion of the
Jordan, Great Britain. France and
1943), pp. 8-10.!¡cbleq._ 191!: 1939, (London:

12c*¿. 2L6g/rg24, No. 10, p. 49.

13c*¿ . 2r69/Lg24, No. 9, pp. to,-z+

14c*d. zr6g/Lg24, No. rz, p. 59.
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Rhiners rÍght bank.

At first these views did not need to be taken as representing the

official policy of the French government. They were however given at
least semi-offÍcial status in July 1917 r¡hen paul cambon, the long_term

French Ambassador to Britaín, acting on instructions, communicated. them

to Art.hur Balfour, the British Foreign Secretary.15

Balfour felt that the French wished to erecL a 'buffer state, and

said nothing to encourage 'this rather wild projectr . rndeed he doubted

whether cambon himself had much belief in it.16 As if to corroboïate

Balfour's view, the French did not press the matter any further. The

issue came before the British parliament in February, 191g, when the

Bolsheviks revealed a secret agreement between the French and Russiarì.s on

t"t 
"i*".17 Balfour \^Ias questioned. about it in the House of Commons. He

insisted that the British Foreign office knew nothing of it, and had never

encouraged any such schemes, He stated emphatically that a scheme for
separation of the Rhineland to create a buffer state "was never part of
Ëhe policy of His MajesLyts GovernmenL. His Majestyrs Government \,,rere

never a\'{are that thís was seriously entertained by any French statesman
tt 18

15c*d. 2L6g/1924, No. 2, pp. 2-3: The French Foreign Minisrer Briand
stated in a memorandum of January L9r7 that: "More important than aglorious but precarious gain is the creation of a state of things whichwill be a guarantee for Europe as well as for ourselves, and serve as arampart to our frontiers, In our view Germany musE henceforth have but
one foot across the Rhine.tt

16c*d . 2169/1924, No. 3, pp. 3-4.
17c*d. zL6g/Lg24, No. 1, p. 7.
1Q
"Cmcj - 2169/L924, No. 4,p.5.
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Thus in L9L7 t]ne British chose not to take the French Rhineland

proposals seriously and the French did not force them to. This changed

in late 1918 for even before the ArmÍstice, French and. British military
men vTere clashing over the question of the Rhineland. Foch and petain in-
sisted that the Germans evacuate as far as forty kilometers back from the

Rhine on the right bank and that the Alries occupy the strategic brÍdge_

heads' Douglas Haig, Brítish commander-in-chief, supported by Lloyd George,

opposed them, but General Pershing of t.he AmerÍcan forces \^/as on the French

sÍde' The British fearéd thaE the occupaLion would lead to the Rhinelandrs

separation from Germany but r¿ithout American support were forced to give

in' The agreed Armistice terms gave the French additional leverage in
their attempt to create some sort of special regíme for the left bank of
the Rhine. 19

Yet the divergence of opinion between the British and. French was

not quite as pronounced as it might have appeared. Marshal Foch was

pushing for an Índependent Rhineland r¿ith an allied occupation of the

strategic bridgeheads. His attitude was representative of the miliËary
and of rightist political opinion. His arguments were strategically set,

noting Ehe Germansr greater numerÍca1 strength over the French, their
militaristic nature, that the Rhine \,{as a natural boundary, and that all
previous German invasions of France had been staged from the Rhiners left
bank.20 If the Allies controlled Lhe Rhine's bridgeheads, the right bank

was demilít'arízed and a separate demíliEarized RhÍneland State created,

19tt. l. Nelson, Land and power, (London: 1963), pp. 6g-g4.
20c,nd.2L6g/Lg24, No. I0, p. 47.
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guaranteed by the Allies, it would. be Ímpossíble for Germany once again
to invade France, rn fact, Foch believed that this would leave France
economícal1y, politically and militarily stronger than Germany.

Foch was askíng also that the independent Rhineland be included in
an economic and military securÍty scheme- Ll0yd George saw this as tanta-
mount to territorial annexation and would have nothing to do wÍth it, or
with any permanent occupation of German terrítory by A1lied forces.21
Although this was at best not clear, there was in fact room for negotia_
tion with the French political moderates and leftists supported by many
Ímportant officials of the Quai d'orsay and represented at the peace
conference by Clemenceau and Andrá Tardieu.22 Opposed to the French were
also the Americans' on February 9, president tr{ilson,s closest advÍsor,
colonel House, noted Ín his Diary that "the French do not seem to know
that to establish a Rhenish Republic against the wilr of the people would
be contrary to the principle of self-d.etermination.,,23 i/i1son !üas equally
hostile. American hostí.lity to the French claims was based on the prin_
ciple of self-deËermination, while Lloyd George,s opposi'ion was that of
his fear of creating another perennial trouble-spot.,-1ike Alsace-LorraÍne.
ThÍs was to be a constant theme v/ith him, and accounts for much of his
policy ivith regard to the saar and especially upper silesia-

pP. iiyllt.George" (London: 1e38), 1,

t2
rard].eu Lüas

23(̂, , ùeymour,
p. 356.

a French Delegate to the paris peace

The Intimate papers of Colonel House,

Conference,

(London: 1928), IV,
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Despite this opposítion from the A11ies C-lemenceau decided to take

a strong líne ' The first official statement of French policy was drav¡n

uP by Tardieu, on Clemenceau's behalf, on February 25. It índ.icated. quite

fully the French attitude to the RhÍneland question- "Because of the

geographical position of Francetr, the memorandum states, 'twe have two aims

equally imperative: the one is victory, the other is protection of our

soil France in other words wanted assurances that any future \,zar

would not be fought on French soil, and the only way that could. be

achieved was by France holding the Rhine. Tardieu l{ent on to remind. the

United States and Britain that both of them were gainÍng protection for

themselves by the naval and colonial clauses of the Treaty, which envis-

aged stripping Germany of her colonies, Dâvy and most of her merchant

marine. France, Tardieu insisted, deserved as much on land: and he then

summarized the official French position on Ëhree points: fixation at the

Rhine of the In/estern frontier of Germany; occupatíon of the Rhine bridges

by an inter-allied force; and rì.o annexatiort?4 The lefE bank r^/as never to

be returned to Germany, even if granted autono*y.25 Thus Clemenceau and

Tardieu were advocating the creation of a permanent buffer state. Inl'hether

they really believed they could obtain this is uncertain. perhaps they

\.{ere merely trying to appease hard- liners like Foch, and as \^re11 establish

a strong bargaining position.

A deadlock was reached and agreement seemed very far off. However,

during trn/ilsonts brief visit to the United States, a committee \¡/as set up

24enatá TardÍeu,
pp. I54-L66.

25-. ..--Ibid., p. 170.

The Truth About The Treatv, (Indianapolis: L92L),
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to work out defÍnite proposals. Its members v/ere Tardíeu, philip Kerr of
Britain and Dr. Meres of the u.s.A. rts sessions, ÍnitÍally at least,
turned into a confrontatíon between Kerr and Tard.ieu. The discussions

opened with Tardíeu reiterating the French demands for an independent

Rhenish state and maintaining again Lhat "Lhe Rhine was the defensive

frontier of the I^/estern Liberal countrie 
",,.26 Kerr countered that ,,there

would be no difference of opíníon as to the necessity of drawing the mili-
tary frontier of Germany Lo the east of the Rhiner, but went on t.o point

out 'that the strongest objecLion would be raised. t.o any proposal for
the permanent maintenance of British forces Ín German territory.,' such a

situation would only lead Lo numerous little incidents which would agg.a-

vate public opinion, RaËher, in Kerrts view, Francers security "lay in
maintainÍng a complete understandíng with Great Britain and America.'l

Since the three po\,,/ers had already defeated Germany once, their solidarity

should be all the security that France would need. ín the coming years. The

only real danger that Kerr sav/ \^ras the estrangement between France and

Great Britain 'rbecause the settlement imposed too great burdens on Great

Britain or committed it to obligations such as the permanent separation

of the Rhenish provinces from the rest of Germany against their will,

which míght offend. its sense of justice and. faír pLay-',27 This was a

strong índication that France might be forced to choose betv/een Allied

solidarity and her plans for the Rhineland; that she might be forced to

decide which of Lhese best protected her security.

26c^¿. 2169/L924,

278o, the above,

No. 12, p. 60.

see lbid., þ. c_ir
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Kerr's assessment of the whole peace negotiatÍons rvas that the

most important thing T,'/as to concentrate on making this "guarantee of

European peace effective, and not to weaken it by introducing features

which might be objectionable to English opinion. "28 These r¡/ere concí1ia-

tory ideas, very much reflecLing Britaints interesE, They assessed. the

security situation through the British domestíc attitude of non-involve-

ment' The motive behind this thÍnking was to align the Ehree major a1lied

and associated PoI¡/ers in a close relationship in ord.er to maintain peace

Ín the post-i..7ar world. It vras a conciliatory policy towards the Germans

ín that it moderated French attitudes, símple in its outline for French

security, and closely adhered to the presumed popular senÈíments in

Br itain.

Tardieu, faced with Kerr's onslaught on the first day of this two

day committee, made one strategic retreat from his memorandum of 25

February' He was willing thaL the Rhine provinces míght decide their

own fat.e by plebescite after an unspecified period. Kerr dÍd not see

thÍs as a very meaningful concession and conEinued to oppose any separa-

tion and occupation, British public opÍnion vzas averse to military com-

mitments in Europe longer than a very short period, and rrthe Dominions

díd not rvant to become involved in European affair s."29 Throughout the

Peace Conference, the British were to continue to use the Dominions as a

means to moderate the French. The French \,rere continually reminded that

Britain r^7as more than a European pol{er, and that she had other interests

to consider. This Ëime, however, the reminder had no effect on the French.

Tardíeu repeated the demand for a separate Rhineland for a períod as long

28lbid., 1oc. cit.

29c*d. zl6g/Lg24, No 12, p. 62
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as Germany had four mÍllion men with military training. For ten, fifteen
or twenty years some Practical form of security \.üas necessary. As on the

previous day, Kerr hÍnted at another form of practical security. rf

necessary, he said, "Britain could be on the baltlefield within three

weeks and the Americans within two months.rr Tardieu was not satisfied.

British and American troops would not arrive soon enough, he fe1t.30 y"t

the idea propounded by Kerr soon became the basis of the Allied compro-

mise.

Lloyd George, on 12 March, had. an informal talk with Colonel House

in which he stated his concern about the French and their Rhineland scheme.

He was willing, he said, to give them security in other fashions. He

would be prepared to sayttLhat in the event of an invasion the British

would come at once to the rescu"."31 The idea !üas noE new to the BrÍtish.

rt had been proposed duríng the war, and the necessity for some such

agreemenË \.vas recognized by the British government by 19I8.32 NeverËheless

Lloyd George's proposal in March, 1919, r,ùas a fresh and. promising element

in the Allied negotiations. i{ilson returned Lo Paris on March 14 and im-

mediately agreed to offer the same security pact Ëo France. yet they

\'{ere to use it as a negotiating poínt. They approached Clemenceau and in-

formed him that they could not consent to any occupaLion of the Rhineland

except for a short period as a provisional guarantee for payment of the

3oc*d. 2169/Lg24, No.

31c. Seymour, g, cit.
32

See above, p. 57.

L2, pp. 64-65

p. 403.
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German debt. They went on instead to make a formal offer of "their

ímmedÍate military guarantee against any unprovoked aggression on the

part of Germany against France."33

The Brítish att.itude in negotiating wit.h France was consistently

one of limited formal involvement and close adherence to public sentiment.

The British position was clearly stated in several Command Papers. She

believed France had more than adequate guarantees of her security, if the

military clauses of Lhe versailles Trealy vrere adhered to, and if the

Allies maintained solidarity and a d.egree of preparedness at leasL equal

to that of Germany. Adherence to t.he treatyrs military clauses could

have been enforced easily through the newly created League of Nations.

As Kerr pointed out, A11ied solidarity within the League of NatÍons, if

maintained, would be a more than adequat.e guarantee of Francers security.34

Clemenceau did not immediately react to Ëhe Allied offer. Instead

he consulted several of his advisors, notably Tardieu, Foreign Minister

Pichon, and Louis Loucheur, the MinÍster for Indust.rial Reconstruction.

As Tardieu stated, two conclusions were reached, ttthe first is that a

French government ¡¿hich receiving such an offer under such conditions

would allow ít to escape, would be guilty of a crime. The second, that

a French government satisfied with this and nothing more would be equally

guilty. "35

33c*¿. 2169/rg24,

34c*d. 2169/!g24,

35-""Tardieu, 9p. cit

No. 14, p.

No. L2, p.

p. L77.

69

64
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Hence on March 17, cremenceau rejected the joint securÍty offer
while also stating that'rthe French Government fully appreciate ¡he great
value of a guarantee of this nature which would introduce an important

modification into the international situation, but, to be effectÍve. the

guarantee must be completed and preci""."36 He then went on to suggest

the possible bases of agreement. He no longer insisted on the politícal
separatÍon of the Left Bank from Germany, but instead called for a thirty
year Períod of occupation' This corresponded. to the proposed time limit
of the reparations settlement. He cal1ed for the total d.emilitarization
of the Left Bank of the Rhine and of a 50 kilometre zone on the Right

Bank, including prohibition of recruiting and arms manufacturing. This

\'{as a very rigid demilítarizatíon plan, which Clemenceau wanted to have

supervised by a permanent inspection commission. Furthermore German

entry Ínto the demilitarized zone ï¡ras to be consÍdered an act of aggres-

sion under the guarantee. An additional point stated that an attack
against Belgium was to be considered an act of aggression against Fran.e.37

The BriLish reply to Clemenceau's demands was to be the Fontainebleu

memorandum of 25 March, LgLg. rts basic premíse was that only a peace

based on justice could endure. "you may strip Germany of her colonies,

reduce her armaments to a mere policy force and her navy to that of a

fifth-rate Power, all the same, in the end, if she feels that she has

been unjustly treated in t.he peace of L9L9, she will find means of ex-

tracting retribution from her conquerors." Lloyd George also warned that

36c*d . 2L6g/rg24, No.

37c*d. 2L6g/L924, No.

15, p. 74.

15, pp.75-76"
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an unjust peace might lead not only to German revanchism buL to German

bolshevism: "The greatest danger I see in the present situation is that

Germany may throw in her lot hTith Bolshevism this danger is no mere

chimera''r Lloyd George wanted a settlement to prevent future wars and

Bolshevism because it would "command itself to all reasonable opinion, as

a fair settlement of the European problem." specifically he opposed

placing millions of Germans under alien governments--in Silesia as well

as in the l,riest- He opposed any separation of the Rhenish provinces from

Germany, though he accepted their demilitarization. As a substitute for

a French military frontier on the Rhine, he called for the British and

American guarantee.38

Ïn a meeting of 27 ÞIarch, tr^lilson gave in parEially to the French

demands, agreeing that there would be no fortification or military workings

on the Ríght Bank of Ëhe Rhine for fifty kilometers. This ban included

strategíc railways and troop *"rrolrlr"r".39 InIilson was also willing to

regard any violation of this as a'rhostile acLrrbut not necessarily as a

"casus bellír " though others might take such a view. This did not meet

Clemenceaurs conditions of March 17, but he decided to accept the guaran-

tee treaties. He did not, however, abandon attempts to get supplementai

guarantees in the Rhineland. The final compromise \,vas not reached Lill

April L4, Clemenceau then informed House that. he would accept the terms

on the guarantee and demilítarized zoÍLe, 'rproviding the President would

agree to let the French occupy Èhree strata of German territory for

to
"Cmd. 2169/1924, No. 16, pp. 76-87.
QO-'ManLoux, Les Deliberations du Conseil des Quatres, 2 vols

1955) , 1, p. 50 .

(Paris:
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fifteen years.rr He added that even with the fifteen years he would have

to fight Foch and. his other Marshals.40

The next day I,/i1son accepted the compromise. Lloyd George, who

had been in London, I¡Ias faced r¿ith this Amerícan-French fait accompli

upon hÍs return to Paris. Although he states that he tried to change

iniilsonrs mind, it was to no avail, and on Aprir 22 he reluctantly agreed
L,'lEO ].t. ',*

The issue of the RhÍneland and the supplemental guarantee \,Jas to

bring out all the pronounced differences Ín BritÍsh and French security

policy' These same stances r/¡ere to be the basis for the conflict of

interest over the questions of the Saar, silesia and reparations. rn

virtually all cases the British were to win at least partially their way,

but in all cases the French were able to gain some measure of further

control over Germany. For the British the RhÍneland settlement \,7as to

be basically a victory. They had followed a conciliatory polícy and. in

gaining it had made France more dependent upon Britain, hence leaving

Britain room to negotiate over Germany. German sovereignty over the Rhine-

land had been severely limited but not denied; and France had been

thwarted in any imperialistic íntention she had, whose attainment might

have drastically altered any operative balance of power. rt \.{as a major

step in Britainrs attempts to reconstruct Europe for it stabilized. reLa-

Lions and allowed for concentration on economic redevelopment.

40^''Seymour: op. cit., p. 422.

/,1-'Lloyd George. The Truth about the peace Treaty, 1, pp" 425-421,
Lloyd George suggesËs that inlilson gave in in return for the end of French
press attacks on him-
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Unfortunately the American Senaters failure to ratify the VersaÍlles

Treaty or the security pact broke the stability in Europe, especially since

Britain had made its guarantee dependent or¿ an American orr".42 Agreement

over Ehe RhÍneland remained but it. was subjecË to extension under Article

429, whích allowed the occupation to be prolonged beyond 15 years should

Germany not fulfill her Treaty obligat.ions. France's security was left

dependent on the alliances she could formr43 h"r own miliËary po\.rers and

preparedness, and the degree to which she could. weaken Germany further

through certain arËicles of the Versailles Treaty. The American rejec-

tion of Europe did not make France co-operative in a moderaEe policy in

Europe.

Clemenceau had yielded over the issue of the Rhineland State, and

in the final analysis so had Lloyd George. trnli1son, however unconsciously,

had mitigated the Anglo-French conflict and brought about a compromise.

ülithout l^iilson a compromise solution would have been nearly impossíble,

and the breach between the two countries would have greatly widened. As

it was, allied unity \¡ras preserved for the momenË. On other issues which

\^/ere as integral to Francets security much the same happened.

Over the question of disarming Germany, Britain and France were in

agreemenË in principle, but differed as to the method. Marshal Foch and

his military advisors had wanted a short term conscript army of 200r000

men for Germany. Lloyd George on the other hand favoured an army of

100r000 men based on a long-term service period. Lloyd George was to win

42A^urí.ars rejection of a guarantee
same results from Britain r¿hich had made

of France's security brought the
the agreement conditional on the
. 239, 799.United States support. D.B.F.P.

43Tardie,r, 9p. cit . , p. zLI

l, V, No
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his way,44 but Ít is suspected that he had the support of French mod.erates

like Tardie,r.45 Lloyd George's reasoning was that Foch's scheme would

train four million Germans in twenty years. Fochts fear was that the pro-

fessÍonal cadre that Lloyd George wished to maÍntain could easily become

the nucleus of a vast army.

Once the form and size of the German army was set., it was given til1

April L920 xo conform. This was possibly a little too hasty for it was

almost impossible to properly supervise either the demobilization or the

demil ítarizatíon demanded of Germany. The true extent of German disarma-

ment was to be unclear , f.or the Allied Inspe ction Commission ceased to

funct.ion properly after L923, and the extenL of its supervision before

this was limited.46 Over demobilÍzing the German army the British wished

to proceed cautiously, especially after they had control of the German

na\ry, Thís was mainly because they feared a Bolshevik revolution in Ger-

many and/or a German-Bolshevik alliance ;47 tn either case the conservatíve

force of the army l{as thoughL to be the most signif icant preventive factor.

Ther¡ho1e question of the demilitarízation of Germany rvas to elicít

díffering responses from both France and Britain, The British wanted to

--Papers Relating to
Paris Peace Conferen_ce . (l^Iashington: 7943), fV, pp. 183- 184, 216-19,
263-264, 295-303.

45Tardieu was to write of Francers protection from Germanyrs arm'anent
that she \.{as not only able lo have the arms severely limited in size, but
also such strict controls v/ere put on the German armament índustry that
it felt that it would be impossible for Germany to increase her armaments
signifícantly without detection, Tardieu, gp. cit., p. L43.

46arnold J. Toynbee, Survey of International Affairs. 1920-1923,
(London: 1927) , p. 107,

47c^a. zL6g/rg24, No. 15, rB.
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slowly de-escalate German forces to mainLain the internal securÍty of the

country; General Foch, according to Lloyd George, wanted a fairLy signifi_
cant German force maintained (200,000) to justify France maintaining her

huge military establishmenL. Lloyd George contended. that Foch was only

too a\'7are of the British attitude that German disarmament was only a pre-

lude to a geneial disarmament and desired a justífiable argument to pub-

lic1y counËeract the British intentions.43

A crisis over the disarmament of Germany was reached with the out-

break of the Ruhr crisis in March Ig2O.49 A communist insurrectÍon ap-

peared for a short tÍme to be successful, largely due to the great amount

of arms that had not been turned over to the Disarmament Commission. The

Ruhr crísis 1ed to the partial occupation of the Ruhr by French troops.

This incÍdent which will be dealt wíth later changed. the nature of the

Entente to less Ëhan a cordial one. When Ehe danger of the Ruhr crisis
had passedr'Britain pushed. for an immediate decrease of German forces to

1001000 men and the removal and destr,uction of all excess war material-

The Ruhr crisis had destroyed the tranquility carefully nurtured between

France and Germany; it had broughr Ínstability, and given the French a

strong case for acLions such as occupation. Britain favoured. a prosperous,

inEegral Germany, not one divided by occupation and hatred, with a strong

military party and the economic dislocations that went with occupation.

Perhaps the most decÍsÍve force France had to wield in developing

her security, and hindering Britainrs European policy, \¡/as reparation.

48
Jordan,

LA..D.8.F.P.
-g- pp. 134- 135.
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In this instance France seemed to achieve much of what she desired. As

a securj-ty issue, France's reparatÍon aÍms could be simply stated; her

intentíon was to crÍpple the German economy, and. in doing so, commit the

al1ies for a long period to interference in Germanyrs ínternal affairs.
Yet where the question of the Rhineland had been a direct confrontation

between the British and French security policíes, the reparation question

was not to be so distinctive. rn fact, for much of the debate over Ëhe

question of reparations it míght have seemed as if France and BrÍtain were

aligned against the United St.ates in pushing for larger reparation sums.

Lloyd George's push for the addition of war pensions to the reparations

total sum has been seen as the selling of his soul to placate his suppor-

ters in l^Ihitehall.50 rt could also be seen as a diplomatic move to pJ_a-

cate support in Britain, conciliate the French at least parEially, while

leaving the reparations settlement open to be decided in the cooler light
of the post-war period where reasonableness and sanity could prevail to

establÍsh a just settlement. which would allow for European reconstruction.

Favouring this point of view was the fact that Lloyd George had great

faith in his own ability to manoeuvre others and that he was also a person

r¿ho held power so tenaciously that he little expected, nor should he have,

to give it up in the immediate post-war period,

50S"": J. M:^|"yrg:, The Economic Consequences of the peacs, (London:
192O), pp. I24,133, 186-191:
Tr,eatv, (London: 1922), chapter v: for the history or trre tregotíations
to ir.c:,:rde war pensions into the reparation categories, see p. M. Burnett,
4.epaiajions at tÞe Paris peace conference, from the standpoint of the
Amerícan Delegation, Vol. I, (New york: 194W
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Unlíke the Rhineland, reparatÍons had been discussed throughout the

v/ar. The Treaty of London of 1915 which brought rtaly into the war,

called for an índemnity by the Cent.ral Powers, of which ltaly v/as Eo get

her fair share, In June, 1916, in Paris, the Allies declared. "their com-

mon determination to ensure the re-establíshment from acts of destruction,

spoilatíon and unjust requisition." This declaration reflected the fact

that Germany T/üas systematically devastating coal mines and factories in

occupied France.51 By I9L6 the question of whether Germany would be made

to pay was settled. Then the only question left was how much.

In considering this question there were Lhree reports that cast sus-

picion on Lloyd Georgers motives- One was a November 1918 report by the

Board of rrade, which pointed out that there T.das no useful purpose ín

claiming the total cosl of the r¿ar. It suggested that reparation claÍms

could not be less than forty millf¿nC gold markr,52 brrt \,/ent on to say

that such a sum could only be acquired over a long period of time enforced

by long-t.erm occupation.53 In December of 1918 Keynes presented a

Treasury report staËing that the total could not be over sixty mÍlliard

gold marks.54 Hence t.he British Board of TraCe and the Treasury were for

5lttoya George, The Truth About The Peace Treaties, I, pp. 44L-444;
Tardieu, g.p-. c it . , pp. 280-28I .

52Th"." were 20 gold marks to a pound sterling.
53ttoya George, Th-e Truth About The Peace Treaties, I, pp. 44g-45I.
51."'Ibid., pp. 454-455, In Keynes' view this was the textreme upper

limitr of what Germany should pay, and was in fact probably beyond her
capacity. J. M, Keynes, The Economic Conseguences of the Peeqe, (Lon,lon:
L92O), pp. 103-124, I47, 186.
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a settlement of basically the same magnitude. The third report came from

a commit.tee appointed by Lloyd George, headed by Lord cunliffe, Governor

of the Bank of England, and containíng Id. M, Hughes, the Australian prime

Minister.55 Its purpose vTas to set guidelines for the government,s policy
at Paris' Yet it did not dampen expectations. RaEher iL estimated that
the total reparation should be in the neighborhood of 480 milliard marks,

and saw no reason why Germany should not be made to pay at least 24 mir-

liard gold marks a year as interesL on this amount, when normal conditions

r¡7ere restored-56 This fantastic sum was immediately rejected by Bonar Law,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Lloyd George.57 The confusion in the

British ranks was obvious. The government placed much of íts hopes of re-
juvenating BriLain on the reconstruction of Germany. Yet the government.

was also answerable to its public, whose support it had won in the 19lg

election, by the pledge to'make Germany pay'. The dilemma for the

government \"74s how to maint.ain its public support whíle also obtaining a

moderate reparations settlement. It should be noted that Bonar Law and

Lloyd George had made unsuccessful efforts to limit the election cam-

paigning on the theme of 'make Germany pay'. Both had tried. to clarify

Ehat by their pledge they had meant "within Germanyts capacity to pay."58

55S"" above, p. 54.

56r,toya George, The Truth Aþ-Sqt The Peace Treaties,
see also Burnett, 9p. cit., I, p. 11.

57i,1oya George, The Truth

I, pp.458-46I;

I, p. 46I.
58g1.k", 9p. 9rr., p. 404

Aboqt the Peace Treaties,



Many ConservaLive M.prs \,7ere not so clear on the issue

tion.59
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dur ing t j:e e 1e c-

Throughout the ensuing weeks at Paris the British led by I^i. H. Hughes

fought with the French against the AmerÍcans for the total cost of the war.

But, while Hughes rvas ostensibly presenting Britain's case, Lloyd George

was secretly negotíating for a more moderate position. His diplomatic

guise was twofold. FÍrst, because the A11ied negotíations had reached

deadlock, he agreed to the omission of the total reparation figure from

the treaty.60 Now that the assessment of the total reparations rrüas post-

poned til1 the post-\^rar perÍod when Lloyd George could personally apply

his talenËs to achieving a just sum, he was ready to make his second dip-

lomatic move- He pushed for the inclusÍon of war pensions among the re-

parations categories..., This was an emotion-.c1aci isstr.e of deeper signífi-

cance to Britain and her DomÍnions than to any other nation. I^iith pensions

included, Britain could claim a larger share of the toEal vis-a-vis France

or Belgium, and public and parliamentary opinion r¿ould. be placated. Sur-

prisingly, the French supported the British contentions, probably because

they too could not a11ow such an emotionally charged category to go un-

tended.6l It can be justly surmised fr'om a study of the post-war negotia-

tions over reparations that Lloyd George had 1itt1e Íntention of letting

qo
"Lloyd George, The Truth About the peace Treatíeg, I, p. 563

60M"rrro.r*: oÞ. cit. , pp. 59-6L

. 
6lBurnett, op. cit,, pp. 6L-62; see also E, M. House and C. Seymour

(eds. ) , i.rlhat Reallv Happened ar paris, (London: 1921) , p. 27I
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France a10ne gain a massÍve reparatÍon settlement. He in fact succeeded

in dislodging the Americans from a position hostile to that of their allies,
pleasíng the French who T,,Iere to feel that they could gain more reparations
if the fixed sum \¡/as Lo be determined when Germany,s economy lvas partially
revitalized, and also placating the rising hosEility of hís own public and

parliament' rt might appear as if Ll0yd George's posÍtion on reparations
at the conference rdas in sharp contrast to his moderation on territorial
questions' After all, he rejected. a fixed sum in the treaty and fought
for Ëhe inclusion of war pensions. rt might seem that he was influenced
by the 1918 Khaki elections, but it was also obvious that ín that erec-
tion he !üas opposed to unjust reparations from Germany, and his posr_v/ar

conducË on the reparations issue leads one to discern different motives
ín his conduct on the reparat.ion issue at paris_

All through the early twenties there were conferences at which the

reparation problem was always brought up. AfËer the Lond.on conference of
r92L tlne issue was considered partially settled and reparation paymenrs

were on the basis of what was known as the London schedule of payments.

Total liability was set at g6,600 mÍ11ion, split into three bond issues,
the third of which, it may be suspected, was never intended to be issued.62
The settlement \das a relief for Ëhe British. They had become convinced,

as had the Americans, that t.he absence of a rrseËtlement of the Índemnitv

question was having a harsh effect upon trade, commerce and. induscry

throughout the wor1d,"63 Duríng arl discussions of reparation, the

62Northedge, 
_op.

63r.1oya George,

^iÊ:i:'t P.

The Truth

L7 4.

About the Peace rrvaar.i^^
rIgéLtcs I, p. 563.
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Brítish government herd firmly to the view Lhat Germany had to rive in
order to pay her way and that she must not ruin her trade competitors

through developing an excessive export surprus. As Lroyd George put it,
she must pay her indemnity in such a \úay as not Eo damage theindustries of the Arlied countries, and it is a very difficultproblem to find means for extracting an indemnÍty in a vray whichwill not injure the industries, Ëhe essentiar inäustríes, the vitalindustries of France, of G::eat Britain, of rtary and of n.rgi,r*.ða-
Linked to this idea was Lioyd Georgers fear thaL too harsh terms

might force Germany and Russia together.65 France, on the other hand,

had litEle genuine ínterest in international trade and was enjoying boom

cond.itions.66 she felt that even íf the allies did lose potential
German trade by crippling her economy, it was essential for France, be-

cause the less the economic potential of Germany the greater r¿ould be

Francers external securíty. Bonar Law, curzon and Lloyd George had not
seen the extraction of reparations as a trial of strength between Fr-a¡rce

and Germany but rather as parL of the total world economic problems of
the L92ots to r¿hich they saw no solution save stability in the leading
European component--G"r*a.,y.67 The conflict of opinion remained and so

did Lhe instability of Lhe European economic picture 
"

One oEher probl-em that arose at the Peace Conference and shows the

basic conflict of interest. bet\^Ieen France and BritaÍn concerned the saar.

64No.thedge, op. cit
65cr¿ . 2169/rgz4, No

66Northedge, g-p. cir
u' 

þ-tu. , p. r92.

, P. lV4

16, p. 98.

, p. L74.
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As early as February 2r, r9Lg, American and. British experts had agreed

that France \''7as entitled to exploit all or most of the Saarrs.coal prod.uc-

tion- This was because Germany had deliberately and systematicalry

flooded and damaged the French coal mines in the Northeast"63 Tardieu

found an additional reason for Francers exploitation of the Saar,s coal

in the close relationship that existed between the Saar basin and Alsace-

Lorraine' The two formed one great industrial compiex and he felt this
should continue' Also, France needed the coal to remain independent of

Germany, These arguments, although sound, merely 1ed up to the French

demand for polÍtical control of the Saar, the basís for which was in it-
self weak.69 Both Britain and the u.s.A. opposed the French politícal

claim' Lloyd George used his favorite theme, that British public opinion

would noL accept the creation of a new Alsace-Lorraine, while irlilson

argued thaË the Allies must noL violate the principle of self-determina-

tion. The French idea r¿as thus squarely met.70

Clemenceau I¡Ias to argue thaË the Anglo-Saxons sLates dÍd not under-

stand the French or their situation. France needed moral reparations for
the suffering she had undergone, and felt that her allies should foreet

hx""C. H. Haskins and R. H. Lord, Some problems of the Peace Conference(London: L92o), pp. L39-L42. For a detailèà account of rhe workìFEexperts on the Saar question, see Nelsonr gp. cÍË., pp. 249_2gL.

69Hi"totica1ly France had claim only to a small part of the Saar which
was included in the French frontier of 1g14. Most of the saar r¿as un-
deniably German by history and language, Tard.ieu hÍmself was to admiElater that Francers historical claim to the Saar soil was weaker Ëhan her
economic claim to Ehe sub-soil. Tardieu, oÞ, cit., p. 250; see also
Haskins and Lord, gp. cit., pp. I32-L3g

70..' "Mantoux, _q!,. ciL . , I, pp. 67_69 .



their false belief that Germany could be made Lo cast

rurr"n.h".71 Lloyd George countered that there should

but he was willing to give the mínes to France and to

sfate. i^lilson objected to even this, believing Ít sti
principle of self-determínatLon -7 2

T12

aside dreams of

be no annexation,

creafe an aulonomous

11 violated the

In the end it was Clemenceau who was forced to abate his demands.

trrIilson remaíned obstinate that Germany should not lose her sovereignty

over the saar, and Lloyd George supported him. The final comprcirríse

reached entailed French o\ÁrrrershÍp of the mines for a period of fifteen
years' This would be accompanied by the League of Nations administration
of the saar basin. This involved no outright loss of sovereígnty by

Germany and yet allowed dual exËernal controls of the saarts economy and

polÍtical lÍfe' At Ehe end of fifteen years a plebescite was to be held

and Saarlanders could choose to join France or Germany. T3 In the event

of the saarlanders then opting for Germany, the coal mines were to be

repurchased by the latLer, hence there would be no conflict between eco-

nomic and polit.ical control of the basín"74

/ L_, . .' -_lÞid . , p. 69 .

1')''Ibi-d._, pp. 70-72.

73e third choice existed basically to accord with Lloyd George,swishes: The Saar could become an independent auconomous state underthe protectÍon of the League of Nations.
74-, ."IÞL4_, pp. 2LI-2L2; also Nelson, gp. cir., pp, 279_2g0, and

Haskins and Lord, gp. cir., pp. I46-L5O
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The Saar question was not one where Anglo-French conflict was aË

its greatest. Lloyd George opposed outright French annexalíon, but oLher-

wise seemed amenable to the French demands for a political regime which

would assure economic exploilation of the mines. Nevertheles;s the Saar

debate indicated once more the differínø views of France an,i. Britain re-

garding Germany, Clemenceau insisted that Germany could probably seek

revenge no matter what Lhe Allies did. This made him less concerned than

Lloyd George about minimizing the potential sources of trouble between

France and Germany. trIhile Lloyd George believed that the Allies could

write a treaty which might satisfy both sides, Clemenceau seemed to feel

it was only possible ro satisfy the victors.

These four issues, the Rhineland, disarmament, reparations, and the

Saar, bring out the divergent manner by which the French and the British

desired to maintain seculity. Francets fear \.^/as alr,zays of a revanchist

Germany; Britainrs desire r¿as for a resËored, stable Europe'. On the

whole, Lloyd George was able to maintain Britaints interests while giving

up a minimum of concessions Lo France. Yet France's drive to increase

her securíty at the expense of Germany was to be a constant concern of

Ëhe British government.

None of Ëhese four major conflicting issues have been extensively

dealË with here, but iL has been made clear that the British leadership

resnonrler{ fo íLs domestic conditions and iEs traditional securÍLv nolicv

posíLion, in trying to stabilize the European situation and to rejuvenate

Germany to a degree of po\,zêr Eo counter-balance that of France. In Lhis

process it attempted to limit French means of control over Germany while
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also relíeving Francets fearsoAmericats rejection of Ëhe Treaty of Ver-

sailles and of the guarantee pact destroyed the security complex that had

been built during the Peace Conference. Yet the situation might have

been partially alleviated if Britain had been willing to give France a

unilaLeral guarantee. There was much to be said for a step of this nature.

IÈ would help France inaintain her sense of securÍty and might keep her

from taking isolated aciion against Germany. rn addítion it would pro-

bably give Brítain great.er ínfluence on French policy Lowards Germany-

But. the attitud.e the British government took merely hardened French public

and government.al resolve to find other means of security, The official

Britísh attitude r.^/as stated by Bonar Law in the House of Commons on 21

November, 1919, when he said that trAs far as any obligation is concerned,

it is contíngent on the United States Government taking the same obliga-

tions, " although he added Lhat a changed siluation míght lead to a re-

assessment.75

0n 4 December, L9I9, several French ne\,üspapers stated that in

fact negotiations were taking place in London to make t.he Britísh guaran-

tee independent of the Amerícan one. There \¡zas no truth in this but it

did reflect the anxiety and desire of Lhe French for such a guarantee.T6

Lloyd George, unfortunately, did not ease the French anxiet.ies but rather,

when discussing the problem of the American ratification ín the House of

/)Parliamentary Debates (H. of C.), V, Vol. L2L,21 November, IgLg,
p" 1284.

76¡.g.p.q-L, V, Derby to Curzon, 5 December, LgIg, p. 8g2,
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commons on 18 December, Lgr9, he repeated that a BriLish guarantee \.vas

subject to an American one" 'rrf there should be such a possibility as

the united states not ratifying that compact, undoubtedly we are free to
reconsider our decision- No undertaking has been given by the Government

on the subject.'t This statement was clear enough and held out hope, yeË

he went on to say Ëhat "r.re cannot conLemplate that the unÍted. states of
America would dishonour the signature of its great representative in paris
Therefore ít wourd be a mistake to d.iscuss the subject on a supposition
of thaË kind..',77

These optimistic word.s could have ended LIoyd Georgers statement,
but he chose instead to reassure the commons that BrÍtain would not rush
into any unilateral guarantee "for Great Britain alone to undeirtake that
charge would be a very serious obrigation. rt would be in many respects
a nerd departure, cerlainly sÍnce the days when we had a Continental
frontier.'r rt would be the first time that Britain was called upon to
guarantee protection 'rstanding absolutely alone. All that will be taken
into account when we consider what our finar decision wilr be .,,78

Lloyd George was quite evidently not enthusiasËic about a unilateral
guarantee and he assumed the commons shared. his doubts. No reasons T¡rere

given for this British course of action, but some r,vere apparent. Dominion

unÍty would not be preserved over the issue of a unilateral guarantee;

general public sentiment r¿as felt to be against Ínvolvement or commitment

to Europe; and Lloyd George also realized Ëhat a security guarantee r,,ras a

77' 'Parliamentary Debates (H.
862.

1A''Ibid. , p. 962,

p.
of C.), V, Vol. L23, 1g December, LgLg,
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strong bargaining poínE from which to elicit moderate action from France

in respect to enforcing the Treaty. The wisdom of Lloyd Georgers action
must be balanced against the nature of the French respon.se, The French

press was extremely disappointed with L10yd Georgers speech. All the

papers expressed the regret that no definite statement was made on the sub-

ject of Britaints commitment to France. l,e Figaro and Le Temps emphasized

that the guarantees had been given in exchange for the measures ad.vocated

by Marshal Foch' Lord Derby, the British ambassador to France, v,,ote

that there Í{as sufficienE press unanimity "to draw the conclusion that the

comments are the reflex of public opinion generally in this country.rJg
Obviously Ehe French were questioning the value of the Entente as it vras

then interpreted. Irrhile, for Britain, the problem became that of main-

taining the moderate peace settlement in the face of Francers fears for
her own security.

79D.B.F.p.I, V, Derby to Curzon, 21 December, 1919, p. g34.



CHAPTER IV

THE RECONSIDERATION OF THE SECURITY QUESTION

The basic premises for British security had by the end of 1919 be_

come evident. The most obvious and the fírst achieved was the removal of
the German naval and colonial threat. A second premÍse, less obvíous and

much more involved, \,/as Lo reconstruct Europe; and ín the process evolve

some form of equilÍbrium on the contínent. Most of the reasons for such

a policy ray within Britain, and its traditions and in its domestic

situation' The only way Britain could restore its strength and control
the European system Ì{as to rejuvenate the laLter so Ëhat it was not con-

tinually dominated by France,

Britaints poricy \,ras one of naËional self- interest, that was, the

maintenance of peace, the restoration of normality, and the prevention

of French hegemony. Peace r,/as to be mainLained without conflict, but by

conciliation. Francets security ínterests \,,/ere the opposite to BriLainrs;
Britain was ínterested ín stabilizíng, Europe, France was interested in
dominating iE' Throughout LT2O-I92I Britain was contjnrrally at odds \./ith

France over Lhe issue of security. It is specifícally with this conflict
and as well with the imporLarrce of the League of Nations and Belgium in
Britainrs attempts to resolve the securiLy questíon that this chapter

will deal.

rt ís not inEended here to deal at any length with the League of
NaËions. The subject is far too large, and further there is little men-

tion of Ëhe League of NaËions in the Britísh documents that deal with the

LL7
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security question during this period. Considerable popular sentiment in

favour of some form of super-national organization--a League of Nations--

to preserve Peace had developed in BrÍtain during the war. By the end of

the r¿ar there !üas a strong League of Nations pressure group demanding that

the government support l¡/ilsonts,. desires for the establishment of such an

organizatíon, The most widely favoured concept of a League T/r'as one which

conceived it as a body whose major function would. be to serve as an instru-

menÈ for the peaceful settlement of international d.isputes.l Still, des-

pite some popular pressure, the setting up of the League can be viewed. as

a concession Lo l^iilsonian principles and designed to keep the United States

actively involved in Europe, Both Britain and her Dominions, who were

members of the League in their ov,¡n right, wished to stay out of the en-

tangling alliance polítics of Europe, unlike France, they believed. in

concilÍation rather than enforcement and Llbyd George, in accepting the

idea of the League, adhered closely to the concept of the League as a con-

ciliatory system. rn a speech in the House of commons on 16 Apríl, IgLg,

he stated that "we are setËing up machinery capable of readjusting and

correcting misLakes. "2 Ilhen the Treaty of VersaÍ1les r,¡as brought before

Parlíament in July, he described it as "noË perfectr,r but he rrlooked for-

ward Ëo the organizatíon of the League of Nations to remedy, to repair \

and to redress--the League of Nations will be Ëhere as a Court of Appeal

1
Henry tr^/inkler

L9L9, (New Jersey:

rar I lamentary

, The Le Nations Movement in Great Brita
7952) , p.

Debate s

256.

(H. of C.), V, L9I9, IL4,p.2937.

L9t4-
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to read just cruditíes, irregula::ities, injustices.'J3

The British approach to the League v/as a refiection, not <.rnry of
traditional British policy, but of attitudes throughout the Enrpire.4 To

the British, the purpose of the League v/as to prevent the compulsion to
war which had taken hold of Europe in 1914. , The League vras a means to

delay action, al1ow room for consultation and possible conciliaLion, and

at the best, get the concerned partÍes together. rt was also to have a

service funcËion, not only for mand.ates but, as philip Kerr pointed out,

for control of plebisciËes, and functions like observing the maintenance

of the military terms of the treaty.5 The concept of the League of NatÍons

as a conciliating organization was accepted by most of the British goveïn-

ment. Balfour declared himself in favour of it! as did Bonar Law.7 The

only possible major opponent \.,7as tr{inston Churchill who declared that,'a
League of Nations is no substitute for the British fleet." yet even

churchill accepted a form of the League of Nations as long as it dici not

involve Britaín in unnecessary conflict.S

The French wished Lhe League of Nations to be a raLher stronger

otganization.9 The League to them r^zas to be an international safeguard

3Parliamentary Debates (H. of C.),
4Gwendolen M, Carter: oÞ. cit., p.

5a*d. 2169/rgz4, No. LZ, p. 64.

6Parliamentary Debates (H. of C.),
7lloya George, -9p. cit. , p. 634.
SNorthedg€, op. cit., p. 118.

9Arnold Wolfers, Brita.in and France

L9L9, 118,p.1054.

V, LO7 , 1918p.7L0-714

V,

9.

1940), p. 154.
between Two I¡lars (New York:
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against. aggression, implícít1y German aggression. The French thus saw

the League as a super-force, with por/rers of enforcement to override

national sovereignty. France was motivated in her foreign policy almost

entirely by a fear of a revival of Germanyts war potent.ial. Hence the

League r¡7as meanL to be another instrument of foreign policy to contain

Ger*any.lo The truth of t.his may be seen in the fact that although France

made numeïous pacts of assistance wiÈh other counÈries in Europe, she had

not thought of genuine disarmament (one of the basic premises of Ehe League)

and never really felt motivated towards aiding other countries against ex-

ternal aggression.

In the end it was the British concept of the League of Nations Ëhat

proved functional. The League of Nations set out six basíc articles whÍch

acted as sanction arËícles. Of them, Article X seemed the most sÍgnifi-

cant, stating that:

The members of the læague undertake to respect and preserve as
against external aggressíon the territoríal integrity and existing
political independence of all members of the League. In case of
any such aggression or in case of any threat of or danger of such
aggression, the Council shall advise upon the means by which the
obligations shall be fu1filled.Ir

The problem with Article X r¿as that it called for actíon and iË could

not be regionally 1ÍmiEedr.so Britain mighÈ find herself at war defending

Poland. Article XI of the Covenant rras closer to the BrÍtish concept of

the League. It allowed for int.ervention and arbÍtratíon of all disputes.

l0c"org" Bernard Noble, PolicÍes and Opinions at Paris 1919, (New
York: 1968), p. 103.

llReport by a Group of Members of the Royal Institute of International
Affairs, InLernational Sanctions, (Oxford: University Press, 1938), Appen-
dix I: See also F. P. Inlalters, A HisËory of the League of Nations, (London:
1952), pp. 48-49.
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Co-ordinated with Articles XII through XV, which made arbitration compul-

sory and provided the machinery for a preliminary enquiry, the role of the

otganízation was changed from that of a preventative device to a concilia-

tory one.

The l,eague emerged possessed of no real por¡/ers, especialry in a

suPra-natíona1 form or oven in a strict governmental sense. It had lÍttle

more than the bare outlines for a constitution and was therefore free to

develop as experience dictated. In the original i^Iilsonian concept it was

intended to be an associat,ion of sovereign states pledging Ehemselves to

co-operate with each other for specific purposes, and its effectiveness

depended on those pledges being honoured. The League in realiËy, was much

akin to the concert of Europe, a meeËing place wi th machinery set up to

advise and aid but not to acË without collective agreement. As such it

r^7as a tool with which the British government might help reconstruct Europe.

It was an inLermediary devíce between Britain and France, it helped Eo

stabilLze and normalize diplomaEic relations, and it functioned Ëo solve

some of Europets economic and social problems.12 As a security organLza-

tion, its value was limiÈed, and hence it has not been dealt wiËh at great,

length; but as a tool by which both Britain and France attempËed to acl-

vance their policies, it served an excellent mediating function.

The question of Belgium, for Britainrwas a very involved one.

Britain had guaranteed the neutrality of Belgium since 1839, but in

guaranteeing it had also made neutrality compulsory for her. This was a

L2__ ---I{alters, _9p. cit., pp. 204-209
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distinct limitation of Belgium sovereignty and had been Lhe justífication
for giving Belgium weak borders in 1839. This system of neutralíËy col-
lapsed in L9L4, and Belgium wanted. no more of it. The r.rain cLiginal justi-
fication for BritaÍn's guarantee had been her long-standing desire to see

Ëhe channel ports in the possessíon of frÍends so that no invasion could

be launched from them against BritaÍn. rt had been her only consistent
direct involvement with Europe, apart from the Anglo-portuguese relation-
ships, and Ít had been the stated reason for Britaín becoming involved in
the T^Iorld triar- By the t.ime of the peace conference, prussia, Austria,
and Russia, three of the five powers that guaranteed Belgiumts neu¡rality
in 1839, \,{ere no longer in the position of guaranteeing her neutrality
again, while France and Britaín joined with Belgium in considering re_

vísion essential' The question that. remaÍned was hor¿ to revise it.
France wanËed to co-ordinate the Belgi:an and Dutch defences agains¡

any eventual renewal of German aggression. This was merely an extension

of the French concept of a securÍty frontier. The British attitude was

not as positive, and her lack of commitment \,,/as to lead to a Belgi-an

alignmenË with France. Because Belgium was Francets neighbor and had beerr

the scene of the 1914 invasion route, the question of her securÍty was of
major signifícance in the l¡Iest. European security quesËion. From a legalis-
tic point of view, Britain's guarantee of Belgian neutrality was in force
only as long as Belgium remained truly neutral.

0n september 9, L9L9, the Belgian government, Ehrough its ambassador

in London asked whether Britain would be prepared to join with France in
giving Belgium an interim guarantee of securiËy until some arrangement



could be worked out

that Belgium did not

of excessive control

Belgium \,/as to have,

stated that:

49L

under Lhe League of

desÍre an alliance

.13 curzon's reply

and also emphasized
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M. Gurney emphasizedNations.

with France, probably out. of fear

\,vas an indication of the problems

the naLure of Britísh policy. He

r should be reluct.ant t.o express a defínite opinion upon it
wilhout a great deal of reflection; but I had an instin"ii"u fee.lingthat whatever might be the sympathies of the British Government,
British Farlíamentary opinion, and stil1 more British public opinion,
would be rather suspicious of any more territorial guaiantees. ?he
proposals with regard to France had indeed been accepted without
demur ín this counËry as a political and military necessity of the
first order, but without any greaË enthusiasm. I had t.o warn
the Ambassador that he must not be surprísed if serious diffi-cultíes were found. to exist.14

No further developments occurred for another monËh, but on October

17, I9I9, the British were informed that the'rFrench Government would be

disposed to joín with His l{ajeslyts Government if r}ecessary in guaranteeing

integrity of Belgium until conciusion oÍ Agreements foreshadowed under

auspices of l-eague of Nations."15 A week later, Belgium formally requested

such a guarantee before the commission on the revision of the 1839 settle-

*errt.16 The situation had now reached. a point where Curzon felt it neces-

sary to issue a memorandum on the subject In it, he stated "although

13¡.s.F.p. I, V, No. L22, Sept. 9, L9L9, 490-49L
torÞ-ig.,

V, No. 193, Oct. 17, I9L9, 684.

No. 2L3, Oct. 28, 1919, 154.

15Ð.e 
"r-. J_=_r,

16D.8.p.p. r, \T
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a guarantee of any kind to Belgium is not likely to be popular here, and
would probablv be criticÍzed in parliament, it might be possibre to de_

fend an interim guarantee ro emphasize how difficult this would
be he went on to state that it shourd be offered ,,in no case for a perÍod
longer than five y""r"."17

on 15 November, TgLg' the French agreed Eo the wishes of the Belgians
and gave them an interim guarantee of securíty, and then asked the British
government to accede al"o.18 The Britísh government mad.e a very candÍd
reply three days 1ater, in which they stated that ,rt was felt undesirable
to joÍn in any such guarantee until our or¡in obligatÍons as regards de_

fence of French territory have been ful1y determine¿.,,19 It would seem

thal Britain no'ü recognÍzed that a guarantee of BelgÍan securiËy would be
tantamount to giving a guarantee of France's because Lhe onry logicar way
to Ínvade France from Germany \^ras through Belgium. A guaranLee of BelgÍum
would then be the same as a unilateral guarantee of France so that, if the
American guaranLee of France was to fall through, Britaín would sLill re-
main bound.

on 19 November, the American senate rejecËed the Treaty. on the
same day the French passed to the British a memorandum which explained
their posítion. As they saw it, if the rB39 settlement was not revised,
then iE would remain in force and Britain wourd remain committed. A

17D.8.F.p. r, v,

18Ð.8.F.p. r, v,
19o.g.p.p. r, v.

No- 228, No. 10, LgLg, 7BI_7g4.

No. 235, Nov. 15, IgIg, 796_7g1.

No. 239, Nov. 19, LgLg, 799_800.
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guarantee "for a límited period until other measures can be taken by the

League of Nations" would not therefore 'rincur any fresh obligatiorr".rr20

On 1 December, Curzon put another memorandum before the Cabinet,

stating that they could not waít for Amerícan approval of the French

security pacË, and that they should accept the French positÍon, the only

difference being Lhatrrin so far as our guarantee under the 1g39 Treaty

was conditional on the perpetual neutrality of Belgium this will
now disappear with the abrogaLion of the 1839 Treaty.n2L Curzon saw this
as a fine point yet the cabinet r,ras to use it, apparently with L10yd

George's approv^L,22 to exploit Ëhe situation. on 2 December, curzon

instructed SÍr E' Crowe, Head of the BriËish Peace Delegation in parÍs,

Ëo inform the French that:

His Majesty's Government are prepared. to join French Governmentin giving an interim guarantee of not more tÀan five years to Belgiumpending future guarantee by League. of Nations provided that as long asthe ne¡¿ Anglo-French guárantee lasLs the Belgian Government will givea guaranlee for the neutrality of Belgium. These Tdere the reciprocalfeatures of the Treaty of 1839, and wã f"ul that we cannot fairly beasked to renew the obligations without receiving the corresponding
secur ity . 23

Sir F. Vi1liers, British Ambassador to Brussê1s, foresaw that this
offer would probably be rejecËed for the trmatter excites very strong and

20D.8.F.p. r, v, No. 247, Nov. L9, rgLg, g26.

211.¡.¡'.p. r.,V, No. 274, Dec. I, L9I9, Bl6-g77.
22^--uurzon told the Belgians that while he himself was ín favour of theinterim guarantee, Lloyd George and Balfour \,{ere opposed. see ch. deVisscher and F. Vanlangenhove (eds),^ 

,Vo1. I (Brusselst 1964), No. lB, p. 85. 

-
23D.B.F.p. r, v, No. 2gr, Dec. 2, rgLg, gg2.
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very general feeLings."24 The Belgian governmentrs reply was Ëhat they

could noE'treturn to a state of complete neuErality even for five years;"

further, íË røas asked how could Bel.gium "as a neutral po\,.rer be in occupa-

tion of German territory as she is in fact now."25 The French, too, were

"much agiEated over the decisíon of the cabinetr"26 possibly because they

nov/ sa\^/ 1itt1e hope of getting their oi^rn guarantee from Brítain. Over

the remainder of the month there \¡rere successive efforts by the French,

especially in collaboration wÍth Sir E. Crowe, Lo reach some solution

amenable Ëo both Britain and France. All of these \,,/ere to be rejected by

the BriEish. ulËimately on 31 December, rgrg, the Belgian Ambassador

"surprised and relieved" Curzon by statÍng that Belgium "would prefer to

dÍspense with the territorial guarantee altogether rather than give any

assurance as to their ov¡n conduct in return for such a guarant.ee.tr Curzon

rightly understood this pronouncement to mean that "the Belgian govern-

ment did not expect the matter to be pursued, tt27 
^n¿ this was confirmed

on 9 January, Ig2O, by the Belgian GovernmenJ:.28

Lord Hardinge, the PermanenË Under-Secretary of the Foreign Office,

was t,o mínute this final despatch "for us itts a satisfactory way out."29

24r.s.F.p. r,
25o.¡.F.p. r,

26D.8.p.P. r,

27 n.s,r.Lr,
2Bn.g.p.p. t,
29r¡*., g6g.

V, No. 283, Dec.

V, No. 286, Dec.

V, No. 335, Dec.

V, No. 335, Dec.

V, No. 343, Jan.

3, IgLg, gB3.

4, L9L9,885.

5, rgLg, ggg.

31, r9L9, 947-948.

9, L9L9,966-968.
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This abrupt end leads one to question the motives of the Brítish policy,

and whether it was indeed a satisfactory r,,/ay out. Obviously iE left

Britaín unhindered to pursue its European policy, and by not guaranteeing

Belgium the government avoided giving France a unilateral guarantee.

Britaín also averted any problems that might have arisen five years later

when the interim guarantee might have come up for renewal, or the possi-

bility that it rnight have become permanent. Ttley avoÍded any public or

parliamentary outcry against a guarantee, which \,ras very important to

Lloyd George. Yet by not giving a guarantee, BriËain might also be seen

as commiLting a colossal blunder. Belgium, from this point on, l{as to be

more influenced by French rather than British views, and France no\¡r T,17as

very much concerned with rebuildíng her ov¡n securiLy sÍnce it was apparent

that Britain would not aid her. French resentment against Britain was

aroused and that went hand in hand with harshness towards Germany. It r¿as

. in Britainrs interest to use co-operaËion with France as a means for

achieving moderation towards Germany. Hope for this was slowly and surely

being desEroyed

. Although this phase of the Anglo-Belgian negotiations had ended in

unsuccessful negotiations, the Belgian Government did noË let the matter

drop. Rather, throughout 1920 the Belgians acËed in the form of an inter-

mediary between Britain and. France in trying to piomote a security alliance.

Their first advances however on the 20 April, I92O were met r^/ith a fírm

rebuff, following as they did Belgian support of the French seizure of

German cities earlier that month.30 Curzon beraËed Ëhe Belgian Foreign

30S"u below p. l-]Z.
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Minister when the latter approached him about a security pact r¿ith both

France and Belgium. He "did not propose to dispuËe his conten¡ion as to

the common interest. of Ëhe two counËries, which had been abundantly demon-

sËrated in the recent vlar. I did, howeyer, feel considerable surprise at

his coming to me wiEh this proposal at the present moment, which seemed

to me a singularly unfavourable one, for askíng the British Cabine¡ to

enter into any negoËiations of rhe kind . a more inopportune moment

ar which to present 
_Ëo. 

the BríËish Cabinet a request Ëhat Great Bri¡ain

should enEer into fresh and serious milit,ary obligations in the interest

of an Al 1y.', who had treated her in such a vray, could not v/el1 be conceived..

Hymans tried to defend Belgian participation in the Ruhr crisis buE the

British record states that, rrLhe interview ended without. any attempt at

a reconciliation of the divergent views expressed having been successfully

made . "3 I
The Belgian Foreign Minister however thought thaL Curzon was merely

venËíng his irritation and that he u¡as not in principle opposed to British

participation in Francg-Belgian military talks.32 At the end of May the

Belgian Ambassador \^ras instrucËed to reopen wiËh Curzon, "the question of

the military entente, which Belgium wished to conclude with France an¿

nritainl,33 Ho"uv"t, Lloyd George told the Belgian prime Minister Ín July

1920 that curzon stood alone in favouring Britainrs participation in

a1
'rcab. 4/7, Committee of Imperial Defence (C,

Papersr pp. 235-329, VoJ. 7, No. Z4O-8, Curzon to
San Remo, No. VIII, p. 6.

to
"Do". DÍp. Belges, 1, No. 113, pp. 2g6-2g8.

33-Þig., No. 158, pp. 374-37s

I.D.) l4iscellaneous
Villiers, 20 Apri1, L920,
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sËaff talks with Belgium and France, while the rest of the rninisters in-
cluding himself were opposed.34 As churchill told the Belgian Ambassador,

even military misunderstandings could not help but have a predominately
political character, as Britain's experience ín L9I4 had shown.35 The

Belgians continued to express Ehe hope that the lmperial General staff
would talk wíth the Belgian General staff to concert defensive measures

against unprovoked German aggressiorrr36 b.rt the British evaded thís re_
quesL,37 until finally the Belgians desisted.

Previous to the guarantee offer to France by Britain and the united
states (on March 14, 1919), France's concept of security had been based

around securing the Rhine as its eastern boundary. Marshal Foch was

quoted as saying "Quand on est maitre du R.hin, on est maitre de tout

2./,"-Docs. Dipl.Be1g., I, No. L72, pp. 39g_399, Lloyd George,s state_menË r^7as not in facË true, for o1 2g June, Lg2o, Austân chamterrain, ina paper entitled, rrour Future Relatíons with seigíum" had proposed ËhatBrÍtaÍds "military authoritÍes should join those of Fran"å .r,¿ BergiumÍn considering plans for resisting unprãvoked aggression upon the lattercountry on lines simílar to those aaoptea by Frànce and the united King_dom prior to the rn¡ar." He stressed that "Luch a treaty protecting asiË would a vÍtal national interest of r¿hich at this *oråri our peopre aremore widely aware than at any time d.uring my rífe, wourd do morå thananyËhing else to secure national unity oi ti," emergency against which itis directed again arose, and in the meantime it would serve as a navÍga-tion mark in the conduct of foreign affairs, and as a guid.e to the charac-ter of the milítary and naval for99 which ii might be ãecessary for usal any time to mainËain.'r Cab . 4/7 , pp. cit . , Ño. 246_8, ',Our- FutureRelations wirh Belgium," 2g June , IgzQ- pTï:ó.
35Do""._-!þ!_-_¡".1g., I, No . L74, p. 404.

rlig.,-, No. 185, pp. 422-423 (sept. 15, r92o), for rhe rexË of rheFranco-Belgían Mílitary Accord, see, Ibid., No. 175, pp. 405_40g.

'7_Io*. , No. rg7 , p. 425 .
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1e pays. Quand on n'est pas sur 1e Rhin, on a tout perdu.,,38 This men_

tality regained its former prominence r¿ith the failure of the united
states and subsequently of Britain to ratify the guarantee treaty with
France ' The failure of Britain to offer a unirateral treaty of securíty
to France and the abrupt termination of the security negotíation with
Belgium at the end of December, 1919, only strengthened Francers fears for
her ov¿n security. Nrb ti11 December 192r was the question of a dírect
British securiLy guarantee again d.iscussed. rn the interval, the BrÍtish
and French concepts of security continually clashed. irlhile Britain tried
to moderate the terms of the Treaty of versailles and sought solutions
for the problems remaining after the peace. negotÍatíons, France sought
Langible guarantees.

The lack of recognition of Francers true fear of German revanchism
and desire for her ov¡n security ù/as to be one of the major faults of
Britaints security policy throughout rg2o and most of. rg27. The British
government saw the major foreign policy problems as the conclusion and

implementation of a peace treaty wit.h Turkey, and question of relations
with Bolshevik Russia and particularly the Russian-porish dispute, and

the disarming of Germany and the settlement of the reparation probrems.

These problems, all relícs of the war, Lloyd George confronted through

Ëhe over ten international conferences that he convened that y""..39

'ta
"Ministere Des Affaires Etrangeres, Documents Relatifs aux Negocia_q Cn-^o--ôñ+ l^ ^ ^^-^^ 

L.

"rir"Äiiemagne Ct No. 13, p. 5.4.
39R".ord" of these conferences are to be found in, D.B.F.p. r., vors7 & 8.
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All these conferences reflected Britainrs desire to solve the remainÍng

problems of the Paris Peace Conference. They did not reflect the under-

standing that Europe could only be stabilized and rejuvenated by a guaran-

tee of French security. This ï^ras not. to be explicitly stated untíl Sir

Eyre crowe's memorand.um of. 12 February, rg2L.40 Rather, the economic

boom conditions within Britain throughout most of L92O kept the British

government concerned with extending its inËernal economíc prosperity. The

government r,7as faced with massive sEríkes and the Irish problem, and for
the moment European stability seemed less important.

tSecurityr throughout !920 might thus have lost some of its impor-

tance for Britain but not for France. rmmediately on the loss of the

security guarantee from the UnÍted States and Britaín, France sought re-

dress. 0n 2 February, 1920, Millerand, prremier of France, received

permission from the Conference of Ambassadors to make a formal demand

to Germany for execution of the coal proto"o1.41 To back up his demands

the French P,temier proposed the use of sanctions at the London Conference

on 13 February. He sLated that Germany !üas not making sufficient deliverÍes

Ëo the Alries, even though she was exporting coal to Holland.42 He went

40^'-See above, pp, 6Z ana 63"

41D.8.F.P. I, X, Derby to Curzon, 2 February, L920, Ig3. The Con-
ference of Ambassadors met in Paris and. consisted. of the Ambassadors ofBritain, rcaly'and Japan chaj-red by the French diplomat Jules camb6n.
The United States Ambassador sat in on the early meetings and the Belgian
Ambassador r¡7as often invited Lo join. It dealt with the day to day inter-preting of the Treaty and had no authority to depart from the letter ofit. see G. P. Pink, The conference of Ambassad.ors, (Genevat rg42>,
pp. 24-25

^42o 
g .Y .p . l, vrr, Appendix 2 to No . 4, Ar ried conference, Feb . 13, Lg20 ,32-36.
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on to state that, 'rconsidering the situation as it now exÍsted, the French

Government thought thaË the Ruhr should be occupied, and that the right
of the A1lies could not be questÍoned..1r He cited. several precedents and

then stated that "France had no ambition whaEever to cripple Germany.,r43

Lloyd George was able to deter Millerand, by shuffling the issue onto the

Reparation CommÍssion for further examination, but French ambítÍons 
'{ere

clearly stated.

France's attempt to occupy the Ruhr was thwarted., but the British
suspected that thís \^/as a temporary respite. curzon i^zïote to Derby of
Millerandts efforts at the conference: 'rrt did not come off in this
case, but they are more than likely to try ít on again in others. you

are doubtless already on your guard, but iL will be useful to you to know

of what happened here, as an example of the sort of questíons which might

inspire the French to reset their little trap."44 The next littre trap

the French set, successfully, occurred. in March 1920 and resulted Ín the

French occupatíon of Frankfurt.

The crisis Ín Germany r,i/as a result of the Kapp Putsch in Berlin on

13 March, L920, and the call by the legal.Ly constituted Bauer governmenL

for a general strike to combat it.45 This led to a workersr insurrection

in the Ruhr' The Kapp government petitioned the Military Commission for
pprmission to increase the number of t.roops in the demil itar¡zeð, zone

431.g.r.p, r, rx, chapter r, passim.

44D.8.F.p. I, X, No. L2O, Curzon to Derby, Feb. 19, Ig2O, Ig6-Lg7
45s". correspondence and Memorand.a concerning the Kapp putsch,

D.B.F.P. I, ix, Chapter II, I3-L7, March, Lg2O, No. 9I_L4à, L34_I68.
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beyond the 17,000 allowed there until l0 April, Ig2o, but was refused.46

Derby was anxious about the situation and cabled Curzon that "Ít is evi-

dent French wish to occupy Ruhr Va11ey to forestall any attempt of Germans

to do 
"o.t'47
The Kapp government quickly collapsed but the crísis in the Ruhr did

not ease, for Ehe Communist captured many industrial centers, including

Essen.48 The resLored Bauer government nor¡/ requested that it míght use

more troops to put dovrn the insurrection, but Millerand again vetoed this.

He was backed up by Foch who, however, suggested that the Allies should

consider whether they themselves should not restore order in the Ruhr.49

This request by Germany and Francers response presented the Entente with

its greatest challenge before the Ruhr crisis of Lg23.

The tensíon wiEhin Ëhe Entente vras brought about by the clash of

British and French views as to the best way of dealing with the situation

in Ëhe Ruhr. BriËish official policy was that it was best if the rebel-

lion were suppressed by German rather than by A1lied troops. Consequently

they wished Ëo help the Bauer government by every means in their power and

felt that Ëhe proposals for a temporary German occupation might be accep-

ted, subject to sËrict guarantees on the nature and durat,ion of the opera-

461.¡.¡'.p. r, IX, No. l3O, Derby to Curzon, March 17, Lg2O,15g-160.

47 tbíd. , 160 .

L.R.'D.B.F.P. I,
D.B.F.P. r, rX, No

49n.n.p.p. r, rx, No.
March 18, L920, L70-L76;
181- 183.

I57, Stuart to Curzon, March lB, 1920, LB7;
Kilmarnoch to Curzon, March 21, 1920, zLI.

L47, Meeting .of the Conference of Ambassadors,
D.B.F.P. I. IX, Derby to Curzon, March 18, 1920,

IX, No.
.186,
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Eion to be determined by Foch. Curzon also pointed out that all delegates

at the London Conference except Cambon accepted this.50

To circumvent the BriËish, Millerand proposed to Derby on March 21

to 1et German Ëroops enter the Ruhr, but only if the area of Allied mili-

tary occupaËion was extended, though not necessarily into the Ruhr.51 th.

British could not accept this proposal. They believecl it would weaken

the German government, and they also suspected thaË the French would uni-

laterially prolong their occupaLion as a means of enforcing other clauses

of Ehe Treaty.52 Hence there l{as a deadlock with the French refusíng to

allow German troops ínto the Ruhr except under condiËíons unacceptable Ëo

the British.

The French broke Ëhe deadlock by independenË action. on April 1

the British Foreign Office learned that Millerand. r^/as negotiatíng wiËh the

Germans as t.o the conditions under r¿hich Germany might send more troops Ëo

the Ruhr. The terms were that the French could reciprocate by occupying

Frankfurt and Darmstadt plus some other German cit.ies.53 curzon was

furious and warned Cambon that Míllerand could not arrogantly speak for

the Allies as a whole, and Èhat BriLain "might consider whether we should

noE withdraw altogether from the occupied area) and decline to share the

responsibility for actions, concerning which r¡re \.{ere not even consu1ted."54

5oo.e.p.p. t, rX,
see alõ@-r,
s43-s47.

No- I54, Curzon to Derby, March 18, 1920, 184-185;
VII, No. 64, A11ied Conference, March 18, I}ZO,

51o.g,r.p. l, rx, No. Ig7 , Derby to curzon,

52o.¡.¡'.p. t. rx, No. 195, curzon to Derby,
D.B.F.P. I, IX, No. 2I8, Curzon to Derby, March

53o,¡.p.p. r, rx, No. 245, curzon to Derby,

ttÞid., 278.

March 2L, L920, 2I4-2L5.

March 22, L920, 22I-222;
24, 1929, 247-248.

April 1, 1920, 276-278.
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Curzonrs threat did not prevent Millerand telling Ëhe Germans that he

agreed Lo their action providing Germany consented. to an Allied occupatíon

of five more Rhineland toT¡¡rIS if the Ruhr was not evacuated in tr,/o or three

r¿eeks' Then, after Millerandrs permission for Germany to enter the Ruhr

had been announced by the German Chancellor in t,he Reichstag, the French

Premier withdrew it agaÍn.55 unforLunately German troops were already

moving' i-nto Ëhe Ruhr. France turned. to Britaín for support and Bonar Law

suggested that the Allies give t.he Germans a definiËe time limit before

atting'56 Millerand was unable to accept this, for French public opinion

was demanding action, and decided that tFrance could not wait.'57 on

April 6, the French occupied Frankfurt and DarmsËadt.58 Awareness of the

British government of the situation r,üas summarized by Bonar Law when he

remarked that he thought it was "probably the first time since the war

broke out, that one of the Allies had in an ímportant maLter acted in a

manner contrary to the expressed wish of another A1ly.'r59 Now Ëhe British
problem was how to respond to the independent French action.

Sir Eyre Crowe summarized the British position and. pointed ouË the

alternatives' Brítain could "leE things go to a definite breach or open

551,8.F.p, I, IX, No. 252, Derby to Curzon, April l, Lg2O, 2g5.
56o.g'p'p' t, rx, No. 2g2, conversation summarLzed. in curzon to

Grahame, April 5, 32L-322,

57r.e.p.p. r, rx, No.
Grahame also reported thaL
Foch, No. 289, 317-318.

58o.g.r.p. l, rx, No.
<o"D.B.F.p. r- rx- No.

April o 'ñ'- i+-zzs.

also note 2, 322.

289, Grahame Lo Curzon, April 5, Lg2O, 317-31g.
Millerand v¡as obviously deeply influenced by

294, Robertson to Curzon, April 6, I}ZO, 323.

298, Conversation summarized in Curzon to Derby,
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quarrel between the two governments and decide in the future to go her

ovln \,vay'r or, as crowe preferred, Britain could make "the most of the fact

that the French have put themselves in the r^rrong and that we have the

right and the po\.rer to rnake things very disagreeable for them in consequence."

Crowe felt that the incident would remind the French of the need for British

co-operaLion, that the Ruhr crisis míght prompt belter relations there-

after, and t.hat the British should use all possible ingenuity'rto enable

the French to save their face in their present false position. "60 To this

curzon minuted thatrtaft.er so flagranl a case as this r am not very

enthusiastic about kissing again wiË,h tears,116l and Philíp Kerr attacked

the French through an intervíew in the Nation,62 buL on the whole the

government followed Crowe?s advÍce. The only noticeable reaction was

that Derby stayed away from some of the meetings of the Conference of

Ambassadors in Paris. Certainly some of the reasoníng behind the British

moderate response was the recognition of Millerandts domestic problems

and also those he had with Foch. Furthermore, some of the strength of the

British outrage was lost when Belgium, to preserve Allied unity, sent a

battalion to aid the French.63 Above all it appears as if Britaints res-

ponse was designed to maintain A1lied unity, curzon stated lo cambon

that the Prime Minister and Cabinet t'remained as convinced as ever" of

60o.u.r.r. t, No, 3Ol, Memorandum by crowe, April 6, Lg2o, 327-32g.
61t¡lg., :. 328.

625"" the NatioJr, Vol . 21, 17 April , Ig2O, p. 57.
u'r.u*_t, rx, No, 333, curzon to villiers, April 9, Lgzo, 359-360.



this need-64 A1so, the San Remo

which Lloyd George wished to fix

less A11ied unity was maintained.

closed.

. r37

Conference, set for 19 AprÍl, 1920, at

the German debt, would. be impossil¡le un_

Hence the Ruhr incident had to be

Millerand suggested that a statement be read in both countrÍes to
the effect that "if a divergence of opinion as to mearrs of ensuring execu-

tion of the versailles Treaty has arisen, Ehey recogníze more than ever

the necessity of maintaining intimate and cordial agreement for settlement
of the grave questions confronting them in Germany and elsewhere.,,65 The

British agreed, and Bonar Law read out such a statement in the House of
commons on April L2'66 The incident vias formally closed and French an¿

German troops withdrew a monËh Later.67

The whole aff.air bríngs out some startling points. First there \,/as

the obvious divergence of British and French policy regarding Germany.

Second, there was the obvious influence of Foch and the rightwÍng elemenLs

in French politics over Millerand. Third, there was the eagerness of the

French to use military sanctions against Germany, and just as important,

Francets willingness to oppose her Alries on major issues and to carry
out an independent action. This last point also indicates the extent of
Francefs fear of a revanchist Germany and her desire for security.

64o.g.F.q. r, IX, No. 31g, Curzon to Derby, April g, Ig20,342.
65o.u.¡'.p. I, IX, No. 357, Derby to Curzon, April 11, Lg2o, 382.
66par1íamentary Debates (H. of c-), v, r27, 12 Apri1, rg2o,c13g2.

^ 
67l.n.p-,p. 

_t, IX, No. 46g,Curzon to Kilmarnock, May L4, lg2l,4g1;see also D,B"F-P. I, IX, No. 472, Gosling to Curzon, 17 May, Ig2o, 4g4,
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All of these factors \.,rere to abod.e Í1r for Lloyd George who had to
contend with them if he wished to maintain the British policy of flexibility
towards Germany and also to gain Francets approval for an early reparatÍon
settlement. Lloyd George should have been ar¡rare at this point that only

a BriËish guarantee of French securíty would allow for a European settle-
ment yet this fact was not to re-enter into Anglo-French negotiations

until December L92L"

on the conLrary, Francets independ.ent action greatly increased the

tension between the two countries and. as has been shown in the case of
Belgium, ended any immediate hope of Britain givíng any form of security
pact on the continent. A none too cordial Entente r^ras preserved, with a

great deal of dístrust between the two countríes which r,,zas not properly

alleviated untíl the Locarno Pact of. L925. Britain continued to push for
a moderaËe solution to Europe's problems, while France continually looked

for the opportunity to manouevre the Allíes into the occupaLion of the Ruhr.

The first meeting of the Supreme Council after Ëhe Ruhr crisis took place

at san Remo on April 18, Again the Alliesrviews clashed. on the

opening day, Lloyd George stated that the German government \,vas without

much authority or prestÍge, and needed to be supported. Millerand took

the contrary view, insisting that the Allies musL be prepared t.o take

vigorous acËion to enforce the Versailles TreaËy, particularly the coal

and disarmament clauses. Millerand wanted immediate action to prevent

another att.empted military 
"orp.68 His opinion \^/as that if Ëhe German

68Th"t" v/ere rumors in
IX, Kilmarnock

Berlin of another reactionary coup. See:
to Curzon, L4-76 April, L920, 406, 4LO, 4L2D.B.F.P. I,
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Government would not carry out it.s obligatíons, then regardless of its
good will "Lhe Allies would have to take guarantees. The Trench troops

would voluntarily evacuate Frankfurt and DarmsEadt and the A1lies would

take a tg.g"t in the basin of the Ruhr Millerand also pointed

out that the recent French occupations demonstraËed that such measures of
the Allies "did not involve a national reaction in Germany."69

Again at the second supreme council meeting, the French premier

called for occupatíon of Ëhe Ruhr, ostensibly as a means of enforcing the

Treaty- Lloyd George immedÍately mad.e it clear that he did not feel oc-

cupation would be of much use, and in turn proposed that the Allies

should'have a straight talk with the Germans. "70 Lloyd George won his way

but only before two additional pledges were secured. Millerand receive¿

an A1lied undertaking "to take all measures even to the extent, if neces-

sary' of the occupation of further German terriLory" as a sanction to use

if Germany did not carry out the d.ecisions of the "orrf".urr.".71 Lroyd

George received a pledge thaË France would not annex any territory.T2

This pledge that Lloyd George received was the poínt he stressed to re-

assure British opinion, that he \.{as not committing Britain to Europe.73

69r.n.p.p. l,
Millerand, April

to roig., t .

7b.u.r'.,. r,
1920, t99-200.

VIIï, No. 2, Conversation Betr¿een Lloyd George and
LB, 1920, 6-7.

VIII, No. 18, Meeting of the Supreme Council, April 25,

--.- -72n.\.r.p. t' vrrr, No. L4, conversatíon between Lloyd George andMillerand, Apríl 24, 1920, L44.

73P"tlia*entary 
Debates (H. of c"), v, t2B, 29 ApríL, rg2o,pr463.
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The san Remo conference set up the spa conference, which Èhe

Germans atlended' Before Lloyd George was Lo bring it to a semi-successful

conclusion by working out an agreement over coal d.eliveries, there \"ras to

be a poínt where the Al1ies were to agree on the need for occupation.T4

The French policy had almost succeeded.

0n certaín occasions Lhroughout the year, the idea of a milÍtary

security pact with Belgium and France \,üas revived. on the 30 June, 1920,

the Cabinet reached the conclusion that, 'ra British guarantee, which might

some day become necessary, shall only be given in return for some great

reciprocal stipulation, such, as for example, the adoption of a reasonable

attitude by France and Belgium towards t.he revíval of Germany. "75 yet,

the distrusL of the French motives since the Ruhr crisis was ingrained

and took a while to overcome. By October, 1920, British official opinion

had travelled so far that a Committee of Imperial Defence survey of 'rThe

Naval Military and Air Obligations of the British Empire'r could pose the

question'rWíll iE be the policy of Great Britain in the future to support

France, Belgium or Holland in the event of unprovoked aggression by

Germany?tt and leave it unansw"."d.76

tr^lhíle Britain thus virtually ignored the question of a securiEy

guarantee, France continued to push for the occupation of the Ruhr as the

only means by which she could achieve security. A crisÍs arose over the

71!"D.B.F.P. f, VIII, No. 7I, Al1ied Conference, July 14, Ig2O, 597_602.
75c^a. n/z:, cab" 3g(20) of 30 June, Lgzo.

'^19*. 4/7, ep. cij., No. 257-8. ,,Survey of rhe Naval, Milirary andAir Obligations of Ëhe British Empirem, October , L}ZO,
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disarmament question in December Lgzo, with the British fearing that
France wanted to occupy the Ruhr to enforce disarmament.TT ln reaction

to this persÍstent attítude of the Fre.nch, there v/as a hardening of British
opiníon' Besides Lloyd George, both D'Abernon and the General Staff were

certain that an occupaÈion of the Ruhr would be disastro.rr.TB Briand

again brought up the issue on April 30, rg2r, when it appeared certain
that Germany would not make her May 1 reparaËion payments. Briand. was

under sErong pressure from PoÍn."r{ to take vigorous acËÍon, such as the

occupaËion of the Ruhr.79 Lloyd George refused to take immediate military
action and Briand gave way to preserve Allied unity.

All the time that Britain had been attempting to control Francers

security ambitions on the Rhine, she had also been trying to achieve a

moderate settlement of Europe's problems. BoEh France and Britain were

meeting with little success in their aims. At the same time as these

policies were being pursued both countries were also aiming to improve

their security by other means.

France maintained and furthered. her security by maintaining her

massÍve military forces, and supplementing them with a series of military
defensive alliances with the countríes on Germanyts eastern frontiers.

77D.8.F.p. r, x, No. 345, Kilmarnock
78

D.B_"F.P. I, X, No. 325, Abernon to
79Poirr"url, Chroniques, III, 15 April

to Curzon, 29 December, 1920, 470-471

Curzort, 23 November, 1920, 448-449.

, L92L, p. 58.
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These alliances \,üere called t.he "Little Entent".rr80 Britain for her part

looked to means by whích she could restore her international trade, and

convened an Imperial Conference in June, July and August of. L92L which re-

sLored Empire unity, out of which emerged Ehe l^iashington Conference which

resolved Britain's problems in the Pacífic and improved her relations with

the United States.

T'he only security factor that was not sErengthened in this period

was the mosE significant one, relations between France and Britain them-

selves. Not only had both countries conËinually opposed each other for

the previous year and a half, íncreasing tensions, but also several major

issues had arisen to t.est the Ent,enÈe. A1 though it ís not intended to

deal with these crises here, it should be noted that the Anglo-French con-

flict over Upper Silesia, Turkey, and finally, submarínes at the Washington

Conference brought Ent.ente relations to a new 1ow, This sincerely worríed

both sides and \.ras to lead directly to the renewal of the negoliations

between the two countries for a security pact.

During 1921 the Brítish government came to the view, so different

from that of the previous year, that a commitment to Europe r/ras essential .

This change began early in 792I and the Crowe Memorandum of 12 February

was instrumental in awakening the British to their security needs. The

B0fn" Franco-Polish Treaty was signed on the 19 February, L92Li
Poland was linked up wíth Rumania by the Treaty of the 3 March, L92L,
the structure of the tLittle Ententet between Czeckoslovakía, Jugoslavia
and Rumania was completed by the Rumanian-Jugoslav Treaty on the 7 June
I92L A. J. Toynbee, Survey of International Affairs, 1924, (London:
1926), p.5.
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Upper Silesian crisis also 1ed the British Cabínet to begin searching for
soluËions' In Cabinet, on the 24 NIay, Ig2I , there r¡/as a revíew of Anglo-

French relations. All regretted the serious deterioratÍon of Anglo-French

relations, and the suggestíon was made that Britaínrs I'relations with

France could best be established on a permanent satisfactory fooËing by

giving a guarantee to France on the lines of the joint Anglo-American

guarantee.rr Churchí11, ín his review of Anglo-French relations, came out

strongly for "a written undertaking that we would come to her aid in the

case of unprovoked attack by Germany." Churchill also r¿anted to inform

the Germans of this arrangement in order to stabíIize European affairs.

The Cabinet T¡7as in favour of the proposal , but because strong evidence

was adduced to show that it would probably not only be wrongly interpreted.

by the French Government, but resented., it was decided that the "time was

not ripe for action. r'81

ft seemed then t.hat an alliance wíth France, or at least a guarantee,

would be reconsidered in the summer of. r92L. precisely what happened.

next is stil1 unclear, SainË Aulaíre, the French Ambassador in Lond,on,

claimed that the British cabinet favoured an alliance, and that Lloyd

George alone opposed ít. He added that Crowe actually prepared a draft

of Ëhe treaty and offeredrcondolencesrto the ambassador when the treaty

was reject"d.82

B1
Cab. 40 (2.I), 24 t4ay, L92L) Cab" 23/Zj.

QO
"¿Aùguste, Comte cie Saint-Aulaire, Confession dr un vieux diplomate;(Paris: 1953) , pp. 568-570.
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Unfortunately there Tras no evidence of any such memorandum or of

its being considered by Cabínet. The question of a guarantee was, however,

briefly discussed at Ëhe Imperial Conference in late Ju1y, 1g2L83 This

was when the Upper Silesian crisis \,ias at its height and ít must be doubted

whether at this time a military commitment Ëo France \.vas given serious

thought. After July the whole question seems again to have been forgotteri,

although it was possible that the Cabinet was first hoping to solve its

Imperial securiËy problems through the l,Iashington Conference.

It should also be noted that the Cabinetts decision in principle to

give a security undertaking to France was not unanimously accepted. Among

senior advisors, Sir Maurice HankeyB#." opposed and so \¡rere some of the

Dominions. Perhaps the strongest advocate of an Anglo-French security

pact, and the only thoroughly consístent one was Lord Derby, who for much

of 1920 was partially silenced owing to his ambassadorial role in Paris.

Derby r s contentions r¡/ere :

that just as I would like t,o see Germany re-established as a
commercial nation, so must the French feel that if she is so re-
establíshed that Ëhere must be danger of her again reconstructing
her army and navy and attempting a r^/ar of revenge. England and
France are therefore bound to look at the resurrectÍon of Germany
from two different points of view, and the questíon is how can
these views be so reconciled as Eo give us the commercial inter-
course with Germany which i^/e desire and at the same time safeguard
France from military aggression.35

831-1oya George referred to this discussÍon in his memorandum to
Briand, 4 January 1922, Cmd. 2L69, p. IL7.

84"t. Hankey's Memorandum to Austen Chamberlain, 27 January L925,
Birmingham University Library, Austen Chamberlain Papers, 52/+SZ,

85n. Churchill, Lord Derby. King of Lancashíre, (London: 1959),
pp. 384-385 .



Derby had grasped the vital poÍnt that France would

the economic reconstruction of Germany, so necessary f.or

Europe, while she feared for her security. Lloyd George

pared to begin negotÍations on this dual basis.

L4s

never support

Britain and

was only no\,{ pre-

Near the end of L92I, with the Imperial Conference successfully and

harmoniously completed, and the i^/ashington Conference to go its success-

ful route, Lloyd George felt strong and secure enough to broach the prob-

lem of Iniest European Security with the dual questions of reconsLruc¡ion

and French security. Briandu the French Premíer, wishÍng to complete the

last link in the security he was forging, felt much the same way and sent

out feelers in late November and early December of L92I.

Briand gave the first indication that France might fo1low a mod.erate

arms program if her security was guaranteed at the I,rlashington Conference.

ImmediaEely on his reEurn to France, the French Ambassador in London, Ëhe

Count Saint-Aulaire, r¿as asked to sound out the British on the questÍon

of a security pact. This was done on 5 December. These talks coming as

they did immediately after the Anglo-French disagreemenË over submarines

at the ülashington Conference, leads one to conclude that the BritÍsh and

French had both been disturbed by the securíty misunderstandings caused

aË the conference, especially by the French reservation in the matter of

submarines. Briand later averred that lre-wíshed to erase suspicions

aroused by Lhe Washington meeting by a posiEive alliance with Britrirr.86

86Bri.rrd made this statement in the Chamber of Deputies on 23
November, L923, France, MinisËere des Affaires Et.ranger, Documents diJ-
lometíques relatifs aux negociations concernant les garanties de
securÍte contre une aggression de I'Allemagne, (parís: 1924), p. 251;
Northedge, -9!. cit., p. 225, erroneously índicates that the speech was
made on 23 November I92L.
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St, Aulaire's talk with Curzon on 5 Oecember \¡/as over a bilateral

defensive alliance covering any direct attack made on their respective

territories' He also felt that they had to be prepared for an indirect

attack, i. e., a German attack on poland.87 The agreemenË would, there-

fore, involve France guaranteeíng the security of rndia as well as of
Britain, while Britain would guararitee Poland as well as France. Curzonrs

view was thaE there T^ras little in it for the BriËish. The French argument

was that it could lead to general disarmament, a more pacific policy by

the French towards Germany, includíng the promoËion of her entry into the

League of Nations, a general sËabil Lzíng of the continental siËuation and.

a joint effort towards the reconstruction of Russia. The talks \^/ere al_l

of an unofficial nature but did lead co further notes and exchanges between

the British and French.

Lloyd George \^7as no\¡I prepared to use the question of a security pact

as a strong negotiating point for European reconstruction. He had firmly

commiËted himself not only to reconstruction, but also the reíntroduction

of SovieË Russia inËo the sphere of international activity. The proof

of this is best shown by the completion of Ëhe Anglo-Russian Trade Agree-

ment of 16 March L92L, accomplished by Lloyd George over the opposition

of most of his cabinet ministers.SB A1so, through the League of Nations

87c*d . 2169/1924, No. 32, þ. 108.

SBFot a history of the negotiations of the First Anglo-Soviet Trade
Agreement (r92L) and as well for an understanding of the support and
opposition Lloyd George had in concluding the agreement, see I^I. p. and
zelda K. coates, A History of Anglo-soviet Relations, (Lond.on: 1945),
pp.26-s4,
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Lord Robert Cecí1 had been trying to work out the Draft Treaty of Mutual

Guarantee' This treaty would allow for both security and dÍsarmament,

hence an attempt was being made to establish a criterion for security.

Possibly most significant was the onset of recession in Britain and the

dramatic rise of unemployment in late 1921. This forced the issue for

the British government, so that by the end of Lg2l, the circumstances

existed for the negotiation of an Anglo-French security pact. The way

was cleared. for formal talks beËween Lloyd George and Briand over a wide

range of topics, including the Middle East, Naval disarmament, security

guarantees, Russia and reparations.

Lloyd George and Briand met. on 18 December, r92r, and the first

topic discussed was German default on reparations. They agreed on a re-

ducËion of the reparations but only in return for a wide range of guaran-

tees, which included greater supervision of the German economy and pro-

posals for a balanced budget.89 They also agreed on a method to divide

up the reparation payments but sÍnce neither the moratorium nor dÍvisíon

could be approved without reference to the full Supreme Council, it was

decíded to hold a conference at Cannes in early January.90

The way r4ras no\,v cleared for negotiat.ions at the Cannes Conference

to look at both European economic problems and French security. British

security policy had Lravelled a long course in the last t\^/o years to get

to this poinË. In that Ëime both France and Britain had tried to advance

B9e. J. Toynbee,
L925), pp. 159-160.

9orþ= ti*"r, zz

Survey of InÈernational Affairs,

Dec., L92L, p 10.

L920-23, (London:
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theír o\¡rn concepts of securíty virËual1y independent, and in conflicË

wiËh each other. Britísh Cabinet opinion had appeared to come to agree-

menl in l{ay L92L, that a security guarantee to France \^ras essential at

Ëhe right moment. Tt norr seemed as if the right moment r¡/as approachirrg.gl

o1"The questíon of the relationship of the guarantee pact offer of
I92I-22 to the crisis in the Near East, on which Britaín wanted Francers
suPport, is a troublesome one which cannot be investigated here. However,
in view of what has been said above, it is evidenË that the British offer
had evolved independently of the Near East crisis, even though a link
beLween the tr¿o \^ras established. Curzon was to state in Cabinet on 18
November, \92L, that the future of the Entente depended on the reply of
the French Government to the Brítish Note on the Micldle EasË. Cab. 23/27.
Record of Conference of Minísters, 18 November, I92L.



CHAPTER V

SECURITY: LLOYD GEORGE'S FINAL.ATTEMPT

The conversaËion between Ehe BriEish Foreign Secretary and the f

French Ambassador in London, despite Ehe reservaEions which Curzon made

on Èhat, occasion, prepared Ehe ground for talks between Lloyd George

and Briand, and for the British security offer to France of early Lg22. ;
.Briand visfÈed London in December, Lg2L, prfncípally to discuss repara- r ,,,

tions, but also to restore the relationship with BriÈain Lhat had been ;l

Ëhreatened by French policy regarding submarines in part,icular, and naval

consÈrucËfon in general, at the washington conferer,"".1

The conditlons were seL for whac appeared might be a successful

conference at Cannes, Ihis was, first of all, because Ëhere qras a pros-

pecr of reaching some sorË of security agreement beË$reen France and.

Britain. Lloyd George and Briand discussed this topic on 21 December.
'

Lloyd George began by stating that Brltish public opinion ¡¿as dis¡urbed

by the atÈ,íEude adopted by the French Government aË the l.lashfngton Con- 
Ì

ference, and by the reserves ít had at that t,ime formulated ín respeca 
,,

to submarines.2 Briand re¡irarked that the Brltish opinion v/as not justi-

fied but added t.hatrfsince the attitu¿e prevailed in England, it, was Èo

lBriand's speech in the chamber of DepuËies 23 November ,' rgz3, ex-tracts of which are prinËed Ín France, Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres,
Ðocuments Diplomgtiqugs. Documents-Belatifs aux Negociations_ concernanË
Les Gara-ntes de securite contre une Agressiorrffi. +s-

For British Cabinet opinÍon abouÈ submarines and French naval qompetiËion
see cabÍneË, meerÍng cãu. i (22) of 10 January, Lg22, Qab. 23/29.

2c*d. ZL6g/Lgz1. N-cJ. 33, 21 December, lgzL, p. L\2,

L49
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the interest of both countries to d.íspel it by resolutely grasping hands.,'3

Before Briand could go on to set out the French id.eas, he was interrupted.

by Lloyd George, who knew of the talks with Curzon and sought clarifica-
tion' In particular he wished to know whether it was "the idea that the

guarantee of the alliance should go beyond that concluded ín paris in

L9L9?" Briand's reply, that "he had in mind a very broad alliance in which

the two Powers would guarantee each others interests in all parËs of the

world, act closely together in all Ëhings and go to each other's assis-

tance whenever these things were threatened" showed that his scheme was

more far-reachíng than st. Aulaíre had previously revealed.4

Lloyd George countered by stressing rrthat opinion in Great Britain

was hardly Prepared for so broad an undertaking as that." Britain r¿ould

give a guarantee against Germany to France but not to poland or Danzig.s

Briand, however, still insisted on a broader alliance. i^Ihile not asking

for military commitments to poland, he suggested a compact., to which

other nations would also adhere, including Germany. such an alliance

"would thus form the basis in Europe of a group of alliances, capable of

giving the league of Nations the physical force which it now lacked and

thereby assuríng peace. "6

I
J_. - -Ibid. , p. IL2.

-Cmd. 2L69/L924, No. 33, Dec. 2I, Ig2I, p. IL2.
q

'&i4' , p. 113 .

6-. ..-Ibid'' p. 113. In some ways Briandts idea resembled Ëhat v/hichultímately came to fruition at Locarno Ín 1925.



Lloyd George brought Briand back to the hard. fact

public opínion was hardly prepared at the present moment

such an extensive alliance'r but he agreed to consulE his

the suggestion and promised that rtthey would resume the

they met at Cannes','7

Economist was to
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rrthat Englísh

to contemplate

colleagues about

conversatíon when

The Cannes Conference thus promised to be historic. It was to be

the first time the tvüo questions of reparations and a mílit,ary guarantee

were to be linked together. This would represent a new and. hopefully

fruitful departure in the security negotiations and the efforËs to stabi-

lize Europe. There was to be, too, one further ray of hope, for it was

also announced that at the Cannes Conference the Supreme Council would

make plans for a European Economic Conference whích would include Russia
o

and Germany. "

Lloyd George was moving to capi talíze on the French desire to re-

store AllÍed unity and to show to the world the "close political under-

standingrr between Britain and France. Re-inLroducing Russía and Germany

into international af.f.aLrs would stabilíze Europe and lead to the economic

reconstruction of the continent. Early ín 1922, an article in The

highlight the urgency with which Britain desired the

7' rbid., p. 113: L]-oyd George did consult sone of his ministeríal
colleagues. Fbr Lhe all-too-bríef record of what r¿as evidenËly a shorL
and highly confidential conversation, seel Record of a Ministerial
conference of. 27 December, r92r, cab-. 23/29: the participants includ.ed
chamberlain, churchill and curzon, but not the full cabinet.

Bftt" Hi"to.v r¡ rn" t , lgr2-Lg4l, vol. rr, L92L-L!47. (London:
L9s2), pp. 647-648
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economic improvement of Central and Eastern Europe, when it staLed that

"for Great BriLain L927 has been one of the v¿orst years of depression

since the industrial revolution."9 There r^7ere many causes of thÍs depres-

sion, but certainly one of them was that trade with Germany had fallen

off by 4r.77. compared to 1913, and trade r,¡irh Russia by 25.9%. The same

respecËed journal had poiD.ted out duríng the previous year that "Ehe

sooner we make an effort to stímulat,e our trade with the 250 millions of

people living in Germany and Russia, the better for our trade both in im-

ports and expor¿"."10 Lloyd George \^ras no\^7 hoping to use the Cannes Con-

ference as the vehicle to such an end.

irlhile expecËation of the Cannes Conference from the British view-

poinË were high, from the French viewpoint they i,rere not. The cannes

Conference would. set up potenEial election issues upon whÍch Lloyd George

could call an early election and from nearly every standpoint stood.Lo

reflect Lloyd Georgets inítiative and enhance his popu1arity.11 For

Briand, the Cannes ConfererÌ.ce Tllas to spell hÍs doom. The prospect of an

economic conference \^7as unpopular in France, for it brought out the

French fear that Germany would gain additÍonal reparation concessions.l2

Any form of negotiation with the Germans \¡/as unpopular and to make matters

r¡/orse Lloyd George had also brought the questlon of Russia up to be dis-

cussed at cannes. For Briand t,he only reason to accept the cannes

o
'Th=_E-"ono*is.!, 18 February, 1922-

10Jh",-g.oao*i".1 , NIay 7, Ig2L.
t1

The Historv of The Times, Vol. II, op. cit., pp

1t*'Jordan, gp. cit., p. 51.

647 - 6sr
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conference 
'nTas 

the prospect of an Anglo-French security pact, but the

prospects of him geËting that which he wanted were dim.

From the BriLish point of view, however, the London meeting had. been

a success. A formula on reparations had been worked out, and Briand ap-

peared willíng to support the economic conference whích, ít was hoped,

would be a major sËep towards rear sËabÍlization in Europe. The only

significant facËor to dim the London achievements was that Briandts popu-

larity was slipping and poinca-rl's porver was growirrg.13

At Cannes on January 4, L922, l,loyd George communicated to Briand

a memorandum whích stated that "the British Government desires to make it
plain at the Cannes Conference thaE the British Empire and France stand

together as firmly in the issue of peaee as in the ordeal of war."14 The

memorandum vTenL on to say that the British Governmentrs opinion was Ehat,

" Peace Ís not to be secured by any piecemeal treatment of the question

On the contrary, they consider it absolutely necessary thaL the pro-

b lem should be treaËed as a whol". "15 The British Government thus offi-

cially recognized that the problems of economic reconstrucEion, repara-

tion and French securiEy had to be dealt with in concert. The memorandum

conEained an offer of a military guaranEee to France, but not of the sort

that Briand had hoped for. rt was cast in the narrow form that Lloyd

12
"There was, in December of L92L,

Poincarê was to be returned to po\,./er
more satisfactory settlement with him
93(2I), 16 December, LgZl, Cab. 23/27
Albert Thomas, the French ex-Minister
was some surprise at his statement so
D'Abernon, 9p, cit., p. Z3g.

14c*¿. 2r6g/Lg24, No. 34, Jan. 4,

15cmd. 2L69/rg24, No. 34, Jan. 4,

a be1íef prevalent that "if M.
it might be possible to come to some
than with M. Briand Cab.

. The same view r^7as expressed by
of Munitions aod a Socialist. There
he wrote it dor^rn and signed it -

1922, pp. IL4-I20.

1922, p. LI4.
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George had offered at ParÍs in 1919. The operative sentence stated that
"wiEh regard to Ëhe safety of France against invasion, Great Britain will
regard this as an interesE of her ovu-n and is therefore prepared to under-
take that, in the evenL of unprovoked German aggression against French

soi1, the BrÍtish people wÍll place their forces at her side.r, LaLer in
the memorandum Lloyd George even claimed that France would not v/ant the

British to secure France by means of anrroffensive and defensive alliance,,
because this r¿as "contrary to British tradit.ion." A1so, Britain wourd

not contemplate "participaËion in military enÈerprises in central and

Eastern Europe'"16 However, the Prime Ì.{inister Eried to sweeten the pÍl1
for France, by saying that 'rL is probable that t.he opinion of the Empire

would support that of Great Britain in giving such a guarantee to France.

rL would Lherefore have far greater weÍght for ít would, the British
Government believes, car:ry with it the wholehearted opinion, not of Great

Britain a1one, buË of her Dominions."17

rn return for this guarantee Britain demanded far-reaching conces-

sions' France would have to support. the economic conference which was

tentatÍvely scheduled for Genoa, which r¿ould have to includ.e Russia.18

rn addition to the acceptance of Russia at the economic conference, the

British GovernmenË insisted upon an agreement over submarines, and col1a-

boration between the naval staffs "ín order that al1 competitíon in ship
building be avoided between them."19 FurËhermore, the BriËish Government

t6to.Ég., p.
tttÞiu., p.

'ut*d., p.
tnJÞ¿u. , p.

LI6-I17 .

LL7 .

117- 118 .

118.
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desiredrrËhaE peace Ín the Near East shall be resËoredrrtand that there

should be agreemenE onrroEher lmportanE points at issue in foreign affaire,

which have hitherEo in some measure impeded. a complete undersËanding.t'20

Fina11y, in echoing Briand, the memorandum hoped thaE the entente between

Britain and France would "form Ehe basis of a wider scheme of int,ernational

co-operat,ion to ensure Ehe peace of Europe as a wholã,tt Ttre British

antíciPated thaË the economic conference would "ÍnauguraËe an era of

peacett in Europe.2l

A loE of r¿ords were spoken, a 1oË of emotion and ldealism was shown,

but in Ehe final analysts the Brftish were merely renewing their 1919

offer of a guarant,ee of French security, and this time only in return for
a lot, of concessions from France, which were likely to be unpopurar Ín

Èhat country,

A discussion of the negotiat,ion of the Cannes Conference would in-

volve a, greac deal of time; of cenEral sÍgnificance here weretwo issues,

that of Russia and the Genoa conference, and Èhe fate of Briand and

security negotiaEions. The Cannes Conference achieved the position of a

British securiÈy guarantee to France for a reciprocal guarantee from

France, co-operation in reconstrucÈing Europe and re-inÈroducing

Russla into the international sphere. The French were hesitant to accept,

Ëhese conditions but, did accede to the convening of Èhe Genoa Conference

with both Russia and. Germany aËtending. There were cond,iËions for Russia's

atEendance: The fÍrst was that foreign invest,ors Ín RussÍa and ot,her

2o-Io*.,

2ltut=¿.,

119.

119-120.

P.

P'
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countríes should enjoy respect for their property and other rights, and

the full fruits of their enterprise. The second requÍred recognition of

all public debts and compensation for the confiscation or rvithholding of

foreign properties; and the third insisted that all countries (though

it principally meant Russia) should give a formal undertaking to refrain

from propaganda subversive of order in other states.22

I,riiËh such condítions, the Russians had litLle hope of success aL

the Genoa Conference, especially considering the attitude of the French

Government under Poincare, but Lloyd George was elated with the opport.unity

the Conference offered to follow through and complete Britainrs European

policy.

At Cannes Lloyd George and Briand were planning a promising ner¡I

future. Closer co-operation between Britaín and France, to be accompanied

by a serious effort to promote European stabilíty, i,vas planned. Perhaps

the two leaders \^rere unduly optimistic about future relations r¿ith

Germany and Russia. Perhaps, too, Ëhey were carried away by Lloyd Georgers

enthusiasm and his belÍef in donference diplomacy, but they did appear to

be on the verge of increasÍng Anglo-French unity, which would have signi-

ficantly reduced tensions and enhanced the prospect of European reconstruc-

tion. As it was, the events of the Cannes Conference forced too much upon

French public and parliamentary opinion. The nature of Britain's guaran-

tee offer r¡Ias a disappointment to France. Following upon the reparations

moratorium agreed upon at the London meetings in December, and the

22Northedge

Russia see Cmd.
225i for the text of the conditions to
34, Jan. 4, L922, p. 119.

, oÞ' 9i!., P.
2169/1924, No
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decision to hold an economic conference at Genoa, ít led to a grave

weakening of Briand's position and his forced resÍgnalion.

It rr¡as Lloyd George's and Briandts misfortune to believe that the

British security guarant.ee to France would placate French opinion and

al1ow for agreement at Cannes. BrÍand probably understood something of
this, for his reply of 8 January to the British memorandum attempted to

ímprove on the security guarantee, Briand desired three essential changes.

The first was that the securíty guaranLee \^/as Eo be bilateral, not uni-

lateral, as the British guarant.ee oÍ. r9r9. This was meant to show the

Germans the renewed unity and strength of the Allies. The second change

r^ras that Articles 42, 43 and 44 of the Versailles Treaty, concerning the

Rhineland settlement, were to be reinforced by a sEatement that'rany vio-
lation of those provisions would constitute in the eyes of the British
government a case of direct aggression against the security of France in
the same degree as an actual invasion of her soilr" and further, any vÍo-

lation of the military naval and air clauses should also be regarded as

'casus bellit, The third major change was to set up means for constant

collaboration between the two countries over armaments and security.23

Lloyd George in his reply to Ëhe French demands on 12 January, 1922,

did not even mention BrÍandrs first proposed change, leavÍng one to con-

clude that he meanË the guarantee to remain unilateral. He rejecËed

Briandrs second change by leaving the British interpre¡ations of a viola-
tion of Articles 42, 43 and 44 as "they will consult together should any

23c*d. 2169/rg24, No. 35, Jan. B, rg22, pp. L23-r26.
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breach of them be threatened or any doubt arise as Ëo their interpreËation.rr

The third point, too, r,vas rejected, for Britain r¿ould agree only "to con-

cert together in the event of any military, naval or air measures."24 The

British had not given in on Ehe degree to which they would support Francers

security, but it is unlikely that any change by the British on L2 January

would have saved Briand,

On that day, Briand was forced to resígn as Premier of France, His

policy of A1lied unity above nearly all else had aroused French hostility

and the Cannes Conference had clímaxed it. There was little doubt as to

Briand's successor, and on 13 January, L922, Poincaré formecl a irationalist

governmenL. Poincará in power \.vas someLhing mosL Britons, and especially

Lloyd George, had dreaded.25 He was an implacable French nationalist,

and very rigfð..26 He was a critic of the Rhineland settlemenË, of any

notion of a lump sum reparation settlement, and also of Ëhe idea of con-

ference diplomacy, which Lloyd George so favoured. Poincarérs rise Ëo

po\{er, possibly more so than anything else, \,ias to doom the near future

of British polícy. At the momenL he became Premier, BriËish hopes of

success at the Genoa Conference \^/ere effectívely doomed. In the long-

range view, Briand's fall might be seen as a turníng point in Anglo-

French relations in the post-war era.

25o. Lloyd George, ,
(London: 1932), pp. 66-68.

26Tt hu, been said of Poincar6 that "He could
gainíng position, but then could not bargaÍn.rr cf
of the Lamp, (London: 1967), p. 52.

achíeve a strong bar-
. Lord Salter, Slave
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After a short hiatus, poincar6 .*op"rr"d the negotíations for a

security guarantee on January 26, L922. He renewed. Briandrs demand.s of
January 8, laying particular stress on the interpretation thaË any viola-
tion of the milLtaty, naval, or air clauses of the versailles Treaty, or

of the Rhineland clauses, should be considered just reasons for war. He

augmented Briandts demands by sËating that'fa constant entente will be

maintained between the respectÍve General staffs of the two High contrac-

Ëing Parties-" This went beyond his predecessor's desire for consulta-

tion. His final demand was that the Ëreaty would remain in force for
oathirty ye"rs,t' twenty more than the British had offered"28

curzo'. acted as the British governmentrs spokesman in rejectÍng
Poincaré's versíon of an Anglo-French treaty. Britain, he said, was

striving to obtain security through the League of Nations and not through

a dual alliance, and in particular felt no compunction to defend. three

articles of the Versailles Treaty which were legitimately the obligation
of all the members of the League of Nations and not solely of Britain.
Britain found the notion of a'constant entente'objectionable, an¿ de-

sÍred a much more Ínformal arrangement. Curzon r,lent on to elaborate

further problems with the French draft proposals, stating that when Lloyd

George and Briand had discussed such a mutual securíty pact at the Cannes

Conference, the Prime MÍnister rrhad indicated that we would be required
to be satisfied as Eo the settlement of the Near East question, the

27c*a. 2169/rg24, No, 39, Jan, 26, rg22, pp. 130-131.
28c*d. 2169/1924, No. 3g, Jan. L2, Lgz2, p. r2g.
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question of the economic restoration of Europe and the quesLion of sub-

marÍ-nes, before we could accept the larger obligations entailed by the

ne\"/ treat, ,'r29

Curzon and Lloyd George, as vr'el1 as Churchíll, Auslen Chamberlain

and BaIfo.rr30 
"u.* 

to have been in agreement that certain issues, includ-

ing European reconsEructíon, \^rere essential before a mutual guarantee

past could be signed' Also, ít was hoped that Poincarl might accept these

terms, as Briand already had before being overthrown.

on 26 January, L922, the French Ambassad.or called on Curzon to make

it clear that Poincará desired to settle t.he question of a securíty guaran-

tee. He also stated that the guarantee was desired before the Genoa Con-

f.r"rr...31 curzon expressed surprise: ,,it seemed to me quíte out of Ehe

quesËion Ëhat the question of Ëhe Pact cou1d. be settled Ín the next five
rnreeks before any substantial progress had. been made in the solution of the

other maLter","32 Negotiations continued with the French trying t.o ex-

tend the British commiËment "beyond the boundaríes of Ehe Treaty of 1919."

Curzon consistently opposed the French proposals on the grounds Lhat they

would be "regarded by BritÍsh opinÍon as embarking upon a policy of mili-

tary adventure and poËent.ial danger.''33

to"Cmd. 2169/1924, No. 40, Jan. 2g, Ig22, p. 135.

*30F'",,".,MinisteredesAffairesEtrangereS'@,Documents Relatifs aux NegocraÊionÊ_Jglgernant 1es Garanties de securite
"ortr" ,rn" Agr"""io.t d" iiÀ

?i"*Cmd. 2L69/1924, No. 3g, 12 January, p. 136.
1a
JL-1 . .--Ibfr., p. 136.

33c*¿. 2169/1924, No. 42, 9 February, rg22, p. r53.
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The difficulty that was now Èo develop in the negotiations for the

security pact was over the prior conditions that Lloyd George had ouËríned

at the Cannes Conference. As early as a Cabinet meeting on the 30 June,

1920, governmental opinion had been that a guaranLee would only be given
in return for some important concessions by France, particularly towards

Germany' BrÍand had recognized. Ëhis and had negotiated on this basís.
Poincará had even recognized the necessiËy of prior agreement on out-
standing questions between the two countries, but throughout February and.

March of 1922, he tried to rush the negotiations for the security pact,
curzon emphatically resisted arl of poincarérs attempts, and then on 19

March, 1922, he outlined the British timetable for negotíations:

The Near-East conference was about to meeL, and we should soonknow how far we had been abre to come Ëo an agreement. This wasto be followed by the Genoa Conference which would_ take us well intothe summer. I had already agreed r¿ith M. poincarl ao ,r.rã"rrake theTangier conversatíons ÍmmediaËely afterwards. I¡ihen the whole ofthese maLEers had been concluded then would be the time to resumeËhe discussíon -- and r hope Ehe conclusion -- of at" p".i .34--"'-
Negotiations with Poincará had for the moment reached. an impasse,

partly no doubt because of the British conviction that Ëhe security guaran-

Ëee already offered to France r¡ras a magnanimous act on their part, and

that vrithout it Ëhe French Government might falt.35 Besídes, suspicions

of France had been manifested in a ne\,r form in the middle of March when

attention was drawn in cabinet to an increase in the offensive strength
of the French Air Force, and cabinet I'agreed thaË the French air develop-
ment constituted a formidable danger to this country."36

34c*¿. 2L69/Lg24,
35cr¡. 19 (22) of
36c"¡ . LB (22) of

No. 45, 19 March, 1922, p. 163

20 March, 1922, Cab, 23/29.

15 March, 1922, Cab. 23/29.
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Meanwhile, Britain T¡Ias also negotiating a para1lel security guaran-

tee r¿ith Belgium. At cannes the Belgian Government had insisted that they

had even a better right than France Lo such assistance in the event of

aggre""iot'37 The English statesmen r,rere generally of the view that ít
would be better to conclude a separate Treaty between BriLain and Belgium

than to incorporate it into a Tripartite Pact. Both countries r¿ere dis-
posed to proceed along those lines.38 on the 13 January, the Belgian

Foreign MinÍster, M. M. Jasper, submiLted his governmentfs proposals to
curzort, and the ttüo agreed on the text of the guarantee. A clause was

added assuring that unless the British and Belgíum cabinets so authorized

it, the treaty \,ras concluded only wÍth the signing of an Anglo-French

Treaty. Further, it was stated that the British Cabínet would consider

wheLher the Anglo-Belgium Treaty could enter into force even if the Anglo-

French Treaty were not signed.39

0n the 18 January, 1922, cabinet agreed that the Anglo-Belgium

Treaty should be proceeded with4O and the next day the Brítish Ambassa-

dor in Brussels informed the Belgian Foreign MinisËer that the guarantee

would be given irregardless of the Anglo-French Treaty.4l Arguments

"'Docs. Dipl. åe1g., No. 2OI,
ao
"Docs. Dipl, Belg., No, 202,
?o-'Do"s. Dip1, Belg. , No, 204,

agreement is in the accompanying

4ocr¡ , 2 (22) of 1g January,
L1'-Docs. Dip1. Be1g., No.zIL,

10 Janvier, L922, pp.

11 Janvier, 1922, pp.

13 Janvier, L922, the
annex, pp. 456-457.

L922, Cab. 23/29.

19 Janvier, L922, p.

448- 4s0 .

45r- 4s2 .

text of Ëhe

467 .
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over Lhe precise !üordÍng of the guarantee went on tíll the 13 February,

when an agreement r¿as reached. Yet a month later, on the 17 March, sír

Eyre Crowe had to inform the Belgian Ambassador thaË Britain could not

sign the guarantee treaty at once, because it was dependent on the con-

clusion of the Anglo-French guarantee, wíth which there r¡rere several out-

standing problems. Crowe added that if the Anglo-Belgíum Treaty r,üas con-

cluded "France would no longer be so desirous of obtaining theirs. They

would consider in effect Lhat our Treaty sufficed to prevent the passage

of Germans across Belgium,"42 The Belgians had thus been given a guaran-

tee only to find it being wíthheld from them at the penultimate moment

because of its intimate link with other aspects of the security quest,ion.

This was the situation as it existed coming into the Genoa Conference.

IË was upon this Conference that Lloyd George was placing mosË of

his hopes for the seËtlement of the European situation and the creating

of stability in the worldts economies. of significant importance to

Lloyd George's plans was Russia. Much has aireaciy been saÍd about

BritÍsh-RussÍan relaËions indirectly as concerned with Brítainrs relations

with France and Germany, but. essential for an understanding of Ëhe Genoa

conference and the key position iË played in Britainrs post war policy

will be an understanding of direct British-Russian relations.

Hence some cogenË background will be given to place the security

issue in context as it stood before the Genoa Conference. The British

Governmentrs aLtitude was split on the topic of Russía most notably

42!o"*-.D!p1 . B.lg . , No. 227 , 17 Mars , irgz1-, pp. 501-503
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between Lloyd George and his Foreign Minister curzon. rn a speech on

16 April, I9L9, Lloyd George set out the fundamenËal princÍples of British

policy in Russia untíl that Eime, He professed an adherence to Eherrfunda-

mental principle of all foreign polícies in this country that you

should never interfere in the internal af.f.aírs of another countr.y, hor,rever

badly governed,"43 irtithin that same speech he went on to justify the

British policy in Russia. Britain \,ras involved in Russia because it had

suPported Koltchak, Deniken and Kharkoff.,44 Russian military leaders who

after the 1917 revolution had contÍnued the war against Germany tying

down large German forces Ehat otherwíse would have been used on the tr/est,ern

fronÈ. This support had aided the Allied .",r"e-45 To understand Britaín's

support now, aft,er the war, one had to consider that. these men \¡rere sup-

porËed by a sympatheËic population,46 anð. the Bolsheviks barely controlled

central Russia and in no \¡/ay could be considered the offícial Russian

Government. Lloyd Georgers criterion for supporË was that one remains

loyal to onets allies. Although he was defending the policy followed

until Ëhen, he also left in the conclusion of that speech an opening

for the future:

o'o.rl_.t. t, rrr, ch. 2,309.
44fni" reference was in error. No prominent Russian personality of

that name was then act.ive in Russia.

45Altho,rgh Lloyd George uses this statement to justify British policy
in Russia, it is a complete Ìtistorical inaccuracy. see: ulIman, g. cit.,
Vol. I, p. 333.

4ur.u¿J. t, rrr, 309.
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There are unmistakable signs that Russia is emerging from the
trouble. Ilhen the time comes, when she is once more san.e, calm
and normal, we shall make peace in Russia. untíl \¡re can make peace
in Russia, it is idle to say the world is at peace On one
thing r am clear. r entreat the 1louse of commons and the country
noE to contemplate the possibility of another greal \,rar. trr/e have
had quite enough bloodshed.47

By August of 1919 Curzon was able to summarize the Alliesr::o1e in

Russia as a failure- The assessmenL was based on the rnilitary predica-

ment,s of both Koltchak and Deniken, regardless of the fact that since

November 1917 Britain had spent, some t94,000,000 on supplying Russian ex-

pedítions, all of which had been a total failure. Faílure he attributed

to the lack of corì.certed action by the Allies. 48 By the end of December

L9r9, British polÍcy was undertaking drastic changes. Lloyd George sum-

marízed it in the llouse of Commons as pure negation, 'rno further expendi-

ture, no blockade, no negotiations with the Bolshevík"."49 Mr. Hoare, in

a Foreign 0ffice Memorandum of 22 December, 7919, stated thaE Britaints

Ëwo main interests in the Russian problem ought to be the "(1) early

esËablishment of stable conditions and the renewal of Ërade; (2) to en-

sure that whatever the future of Russía may be, Bolshevism shal1 not hurt

.t". rr50 These were Ehe fundamental cond.ítions of BrÍtish-soviet Russia

relaËions at the time of the peace conference. Britaín had followed a

semi-interventionist policy but wiEhin the Brítish Cabinet, at the end

of the war, distinct splits developed over the Russian policy. The end

otooru. t, rrr, 3L2.

48o.u.ut. t, rrr, No. 3gg,
49Parliamentary Debates, (H

5on,gJ_.p. r, rrr, No . 6L9 ,

5t9-s26.

. of C.), V, CXXI,p.715f

736.



of the war meant the end of the need

George had no more desire to support

and Birkenhead in particular 1oaËhed

tinued Ínterventio.r.51 Curzon, Ëoo,

more concilíatory policy, for he had

revoluËionary tactics in AsLa.52

L66

of the trrihite Russians, and Lloyd

them. i^Iíthin his Cabinet, Churchill

the Bolsheviks and pushed for con-

was in opposítion to Lloyd Georgets

to solve Ehe problems of Lhe Russian

Inc

BríËain and Russia r¡rere separated by wars, fears and hatred., yet

they were two countries that had Ehe most in common to gain by peace "

Britain wanted peace for the political stability and trad.e it generated.,

while Russia wanted a quiet period to put its house in order, reconstrucL

its economy and prepare its securíty for an external attack. As F. s.

NorEhedge points out:

Economíc realiËies too, as dist.inct from economic theories
should have brought them together, had material advantage been
the sole yardstick, Russia desperately needed capit.al equipmenE
which Britain, with her masslve unemploymenË could have suppri"¿.

' Although Ín the early years Russia lacked the means to pay
for such supplies her economic progress and hence her capacity
to refund loans from BríËain would have been accelerated by the
national security wþ^ich good relaËions with Britain would have
gone far to ensure. )J

Instead Anglo-Russian relations remained basically bad, mainly because of

numerous smal1 incidents, especially in persia, Afghanist.an and Turkey,

but also because of the major issue of the Russo-polish Iniar of Lg2O.54

51-'-Le\^ris Broad, i,rlinston churchill, (New york: Hawthorn Books,
Publíshers, 1958), p. 291.

52__Northedge, 9p. cit., p. I99.

53Northedge , -S. cit . , p. l9g .

54o..Þ._.u._.=.. r, vrrr, No. g3, 70g.
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The fear and ant.agonísm of Britain's conservatives, aggravaLed by the

rise of the Labour Party and social and trade uníon unresL, did nothing

Lo improve the situation. Yet relations did fluctuate somewhat, Ëhough

they never became good, and Russia did make some overtures to the West,

mainly to attract trade and financial assistance.

It was Lloyd George r¡ho responded by opening negotiations with

Soviet Russia. The logic behind this was stated in the King's speech aL

the closing of Parliament on December 23, 1919, which dwelt on the "grave

economic position of a large part of Europet' which demanded "measures of

relíef and reconstruction which can only be undertaken as a result of

joint action by all naËions."55 Lloyd George saw Russia as the most ím-

portant country able to stabilize economíc conditions ín South-East E,rrope.56

Although the determination of the policy Ëook over a year and there was

bitËer conflict over ít, not only ín Cabinet but belween Britain and

France, Britaín signed a trade agreement with Russia on March 16, 192L.

By it Soviet Russia achíeved de facto recognition and Britain received

Russiats pledge to refrain from hostÍle acts and propaganda.5T The Trade

Agreement created no great interchange of trade but it was the first step

in the move to reinËroduce Russia inËo the European community. It was

also a significant reconstruction step, potenLially opening Russiats

55North.dge, 
-9p. cit. , p. 209 .

Vol. 94, 18 February, 1922, p.56th" EconomisË

5Tlouis Fischer
2L3.

289.

(New York: 1951),
P.

Tbe Soviets in tr^lorld Affa.irs,



granaries and, agaín potentially, creating

industrial goods.58

168

a massive market for Europets

The culmínating point of Lloyd Georgers post-war policies may be

seen as the Genoa conference; This was an ínternational conference of
over thirty nations convened on 10 April , Lg22, with Ehe single-minded
purpose of stabilízíng Lhe European situation by restoring peace and pros-
perity' Lloyd George made Ehis very clear Ín the díscussÍon over a vote
of confidence' on Ëhe Genoa conference in the House of commons, April 3,
19222

The conference has been ca1led to consider the problem of thereconstructíon of economic Europe, devastated. and broken into frag_ments by the devastatíng agency of war. Europe, the richest or-*îtcontinents, Ehe continent which possesses the rargest amount ofaccumulated wealch and certainly the greatest machinery for theproduction of wealth, the largesÈ aggregate of human båings wÍthhighly civilized needs and with highiy ãi.rirized. means of supplyingthose needs and. therefore Europe, the best customer in the worrd hasbeen impoverished by the greatest destruction of capital that theworld has ever witnessed. rf European countríes had gathered Eo-gether their mobire wealth accumur.ãted by cenËuries of industryand thrift onto one pyramid and then set fire to Ít, the resultcould hardly have been more complete. Interna¡Íonal trade has beendisorganized through and rhrough. The recognized medium of commerce,exchange based upon currency, has become a1ãost worËhless and un-workable; vast areas, upon which Europe has hitherto depended fo-r alarge proportion of its food supplies and rar¡/ materials, compreteiydestroyed for all purposes of commerce. Nations instead of co-operating to reslore, are brorcen up by suspicions and creating diffi-cultÍes and new artificiar restrictions. Great armies *." ,"àdy tomarch and nations arready over-burdened with taxa¿r."-rr"". lã-0".,Ëhe additional taxation which the maintenance of these huge armamentsto avoid suspected dangers render necessary.5g

58churchi11 saw litt1e prospect of tradeímportant ínfluence in Greai ¡ritain for the(22) of 28 March, 1922; see.also Meeting of28 March, 1922, both in Cab. g/3O.
5hartiamentary DebaLes, (H. of C.) , Vol

with Russia exercising an
next 2 or 3 years. Cab, 2L

the Conference of MinisEers,

. I52, 3 April, 1922, p. 1g86.
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Lloyd George here recogni-zed the complexity of the problems in Europe

and enunciat.ed the significance of the work of the Genoa Conference. The

fact that he saw the direct correlation between British and European

economic problems is also plain, for he stated that "it is our duty to

see it is the establishmenË of complete peace throughout the whole of

Europe, with a vieru to dealíng with the serious problems of trade and un-

employment which are confronting us at home at this momen¡. íi60 The cond.i-

ÈÍons and reasons for the calling of Ëhe Genoa Conference existed. Through 
.:

ít, Lloyd George was to att.empt Lo lift Lhe whole issue of reparations on

to the higher plane of European reconstruction both poliLically and eco-

nomical 1y .

The fact that Britainrs securiËy policy had been directly shaped

by her domestic conditions had led, in the post-war period, to consistent

Anglo-French disputes over reconstruction. The Genoa Conference \¡ras

Lloyd Georgers attempt to circumvent matters as they had stood, and inter-

't¡/eave French security with a policy to rectify Britain's domestic woes.

The Genoa conference r¡/as thus part of a Ëwo-pronged British policy to

restore and stabilize the world situation. rn Lroyd George's vievz, rrAs

the trlashington Conference is establishing peace in the greaË Iniest, I am

looking forward Lo the Genoa Conference to establish peace in the East."61

The Genoa Conference v/as to be the focal point for all of Britainrs post-

war policy, and in È,he end that upon which its success or failure hinged.

uoto*., p.1903.

brJ. Saxon Mil1s, 9p, cit,, p. 2:-.
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For Lloyd George, RussÍa \.vas an integral parË of the settlement he

sought at Genoa.62 rt was believed that RussÍa offered not only huge

poËentÍal as a market, but also was indispensible to the redevelopment of

Europe.63 hiith its reintrod.uction into Èhe international system, Lloyd

George also hoped European relations would be normalLzed, arrð. condítions

created for an equilibrium in Europe.Lloyd George's otr7ïr political position

wiËhin Britain was far from strong,64 He was hoping f.ot a success at

Genoa Ëo bolster his political fortunes, but hopes for that were further

dimmed by Poincatl n February. on 1st February, Lg22, poincard issued

a memorandum which set out his attitude towards the Genoa Conference. He

insisted uPon preventing any excension of the outline agenda agreed to

at the Cannes Conference. He also interpreted the arEicles wiËhin the

agenda in the narror,¡est possible manner so Lhat the quesLions of repara-

tions, dÍsarmament and any other matters arising out of the Treaties of

Peace, rrTere excluded from discussion,65 poincarárs attitud.e had been

hardened by the nationalíst. fervour that had rejected. Briand on 12

January and brought him inÈo power- yet France was committed to Ëhe

conference by Briand and \^ras compelled to participate in it. Having

stated his views on 1 February, yet remaining committed to the Conference,

Poincará \.,rent on to reinforce his point of view on 25 February. on that

62c^a. 2L69/Lgz4, No, 34, 4 Jan. rg22, pp. t1B-120.
63"Notes on Importance of Russia in European Reconstructionrrby G. F.

in/ise, 23 March 1922, in Lloyd George paper s, F/I4T/3/LL
64Fr.rr""s Stevenson, Lloyd George A Diary, ("d.), A. J. p. Taylor,

(London: L97L) .

65M"tot"rrdum d.u Government Francais Au Sujet de la Conference de Genes,
No' 4, Fevrier 1, L922, pp. rB-22, ín; Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres;
PocuBents Diplomatiques: Conference Economique Internationale de Gengs, 9
AvrLL-19 NIaj- 1922.(parisl. L922).
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date, he met Lloyd George at Boulogne and secured agreement "on the poli-

tical guarantees to be secured in order to prevent encroachment eit.her on

the rights of the League of Nations or on the Treaties signed in France

after the Peace or on the right" of thu Allies to Reparations."66 Lloyd

George v¡as forced to accept this stringent interpretation of the Cannes

terms for Poinc"rl *adu Ëhem Ëhe conditions upon which France could parti-

cLpate.67

These reservaËions r^rere to cast a shadow over Ëhe Genoa Conference

whose raison dretre had been to restore the economic stability of Europe.

It appeared impossible to reject the French pæe-conditions and sËil1 have

them attend. Lloyd George was still willíng to try and resolve Europers

problems through this conference inspite of so much dedícaËed opposition.

The virtual revolt of his conservative back-bench supporters further

¡¿eakened Lloyd George's posítion. Ilis threat to resigrr68 which he had

been contemplating for some time, \.vas to bring Austen Chamberlain t.o his

defence, making it evident to the Conservative back-benchers that at this

time there r^7as no alternative leader. The revolt i¡ras prevented, but

Lloyd George t s positiorl r¡ras pt"."riot" .69

A1 though Lloyd George obtained his way there \^/as a decided split in

his government between hÍmself, Curzon and Churchill. The Conservatives

66Toynb"", Survey of InternaLional Affairs, Ig2O-23, p. 27

67 tatr., p. 26.

6821 p"btuary. see:

69For the unrest in
also Riddel1, op. cit.,

Cowlíng, gp. .i1., p. 156.

the Conservative Party see Jbid., pp. 131-173; see
p. 365.
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rrere not in favour of the negotíations, Lloyd George, because of this,

before the Genoa Conference, spent time with all members of his ministry

explaining his position,T0 The ConservaLÍves \,{ere to acquiesce but for

the first time they put limitations upon Lloyd George. There would be no

formal recognition of Russia unless t.he Cannes conditions r^zere accepted

in substance, and Ëhe Prime Minister also agreed to give the House of

Commons an opportunity to ratífy the conclusions reached at Genoa.71 The

Conference, by virËue of its prior arrangements, had been much more con-

cerned with Europe, while now the basic orientalion \"74s more wíth securíty,

than reconst.ruction. Lloyd Georgers posiEion aL the beginning of the

Conference r¡7as weak and he needed a success to restore his sagging

authority. At Genoa Lloyd George's actions were to be partially controlled

by the Conservatives. Birkenhead aLtended the Conference as a watch dog

over Lloyd George. As A. J. Sylvester outlines: "He had there his own

yacht and had decided to call in aË Genoa during a cruise in the Mediter-

ranean and in Genoa he remained during the six weeks that the Conference

Iasted. ."7 2

The Conference had an inauspicious beginning. The Americans

did not attend, their ostensible reason being thaE it was going to be a

poliËical and not purely an economic or financial conference.T3

7ot. Jones, -gp,. cit., p. 195.

Ttaolu., pp. rg6-Lg7.

721. l. Sylvester, 9p. cit., p.

T3Parliamentary Debates, (H. of

80.

C.), V, Vol. L52,3 Aprí1, L922, p. 924.
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Poíncar6 too, was absent,74 ar,d so lías Lenin, mainly for reasons of health,

alËhough Ëhe reason given was that "CiEizen Iænin" was busy coping with

Ëhe Russian famine,75 Lloyd George as at most previous international

conferences, vlas the most noËeworthy figure, and hence it was around him

and his actions that success revolved,

The conditions leading up to the Conference had not made success

look likely for Lloyd George, yet he was hopeful. He believed that Lenin's

New Economic Policy (N.E.P,) enËailed a reconsideration of the Bolshevik's

posiLion towards foreign capítalis*r76 "rd hence that there rÁ/as room to

negot,iate. In truth the Russians had come to the Conference willing to

make compromises. Thís conciliatory attitude was brought out in several

messages sent to Ehe A1lied government before and during the Conference.

The Ëelegram accepting the invitation to attend the Genoa Conference

ended with Ëhe statement, 'tThe Soviet Government will enter the Genoa

Conference with the firm intention to engage in close economic co-opera-

tion wíth every state whÍch will give a reciprocal guarantee as to the

inviolabilÍty of their internal poliËica1 and economic organízal-ior,s."77

74'thu officiaL reason for Poinc ar{ not aLËending was that at this
Ëime Millerand was paying an official visiÈ to the French dominions in
North Africa. M. Poincaré, the French Premier, r,{as thus prevented from
personally attending the conference for both Heads of State could not be
outsíde France at the same time.

1<'-Fischer, gp. cit. , p. 23L.

76*.'-FÍscher, _W. cit., p. 232; cf . also Lord Riddell, _9p. "iJ., p. 368.
77'Cmd, 1637/1922, Miscellaneous No. 2 (1922), Telegram from M. Chicherin,

Moscow. to the Governments of Great Britain. France and Italy. respectiqg
the Genoa Conference.
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Although the Russians adhered to the ideals of the Conference, they

saw liEtle hope for its success, and this \¡/as soon t.o prove true. The

German delegaËion \¡/as equally pessimistic, but hopeful, Th"y realLzed.

that in Lloyd George they had a strong spokesman for the revision of the

versailles Treaty to provide a just peace. Dr. Rathenau, the German

Foreign Minister was to sum up his views of what the Genoa Conference would

be like when he stated that "Genoa is a conference from which the

chief creditor of the world sÈays arday, at which the reparations question

cannot be dealË with aË which the Russian situation will get more

attention than Èhat of Germanr,"TB He did not see much hope .for Germany

in the Conference and his prophecy of the main problems were to become only

too true.

The conditions set out at the Cannes Conference before Soviet Russia

could be recognized were to become the major stumbling block of che Con-

f"."rr"".79 The actual work of the Genoa Conference l¡as broken dou¡n into

six committees, with the last five dependent for Eheir success on the re-

su1Ës of Ehe first committee. The first committee dealt with the crucial

question of Russia and Lhe conditions for Íts acceptance back into inter-

national politics. Basic agreement was reached over nearly all of Ehe

points, ¡,rith the Russians making a wide range of concessions. yet the

Belgians created a major stumbling block. Th"y insisted. upon the

' T8la.rid
p. 130; the

79"Text
Conference, It

Felix, Irialter Rathenau and rhe I^Ieimar Republic, (Londonl. L97r)
chief creditor nation of the ¡,¡orld was the U.S.A.

of the Resolution of the Supreme Council calling the Genoa
ïnternational Conciliation, No. L7L, (January 6, L9Z2), p. 47
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Untilintegral restitution of foreign owned private property in Russia.80

this point and even to a degree after it, there rúas room for negot.iation,

and rumours to the effect thaË Russia would make a settlement circulated

around Genoa. Unfortunately any further hope for Britain of success T¡ras

ended on April L6, L922, with the signing of the Russo-German Treaty at

Rapallo. B1

Since early in 1920 the Germans and Russians had been cooperating

in two general areas, that of matters of daily necessity and the greater

ambitions of 'Real politikt. The Germans \^rere becoming worrÍed about the

course of the Russian negotiations with the assembled European povrers.

Their worries had extenuating circumstances in that they firmly believed

that French and British public opinion would prevent any real reparat.ion

relief. Too, Article 116 of the Versailles Treaty specifically reserved

Russian claims for reparations frorn Germany and this cou1d. become an

additional burden if the Russians could restore their international posi-

tion. Russia would then be in a posiËÍon to claim some reparations. The

Russo-German Treaty had been negotiated for some time, but the Germans

nor,{ r^TanLed to announce it, and did. The principal points r.üere a'tmutual
renunciation of Reparations; a renunciat.ion on the German side of compen-

sation for losses incurred by German nationals in RussÍa Ín consequence

8oc*¿. L667/rg22, No. z,
81a*0. L667/l,gz2, parr 1,

the Russo-German Treaty, pp.

15 Apri1, L922, p. 25.

First Commission B, Documents Relating
5L-52.

to
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of the socialization of private property a resumption of consular and.

diplomatÍc relations; a mutual application of the rmost favoured nationt

principle; and a mutual facilitation of trade."82 The treaty came as a

shock to the Genoa Conference and the world. France immediately put her

army on alert and Lloyd George r¡/as more than annoyud.33

The Genoa Conference r¡/as to continue for another month, but the

Treaty of Rapallo made the French almost intolerable. The French saw the

Russo-German alliance as a counter-move to the military conventions

between France, Beigium and Polanc1 which had been negotiated. after the

Treaty of Versailles. They were to demand a Britísh security guarantee

for Poland.B4 l^/ith the English unwilling Ëo give France a security

guarantee against indirect aggression the conference was deadlocked with

little chance for any success.

The sígning of the Treaty of Raparlo had in facr signalled the

faÍ1ure of Lloyd Georgers dream of a reconsËituEed, reconstructed Europe,

returned to healthy normal relations with trade to encourage prosperity

and end unemployment. The Genoa Conference ï¡¡as to have found a way out

of the blind a1ley into which reparations had. 1ed European statesmen in

I92I. Through it Lloyd George had hoped to place the reparations problem

on a new footing, by resLoring the prosperity of Europe r¿ithout interfering

with the provisions of the Treaty of versailles as inLerpreted by the

82^-'loynbee, survev of rnternational Af fairs _1920-1923, p. 30.

83c*¿, 1667/Lg22, B, Russo-German TreaEy No. z, Note to the German
Delegation, 18 April, L922, pp. 53-54.

84c*¿. L667/Lg22, p. 53.
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British. His failure, although not obvious at that. moment, marked the

end for his post-war security po1Ícy. Failure could be attributed to
the divergence of personalities, or the Cannes Conference pre-conditions,

Briand's fal1 from power, or the Treaty of Raparro, but in the end, it
\.i7as a failure, L10yd George also in not obtaining the great public solu_

tion to Britain and Europe's probrems, v/as not able to enhance his popu-

larity at home and bolster his polítical support. Now it was poÍncaró,s

turn to control European affaírs. His proposals were to secure repara-
tions, by coercing Germany under the terms of the Treaty of Versailles as

interpreted by French, noË British jurists. The orrly satisfaction Lloyd

George T¡/as to receive from the Genoa Conference vras the publication of
his Fontainbleau Memorandum of March 25, I9Ig, which forewarned. France at
the Paris Peace conference that unduly harsh treatment of Germany and Russia

would only have the effect of driving them into each otherts ar*s.85 It
was smal1 reward.

Lloyd Georgets plan of arresting Europe's decay, normalizing Russian

relations with the rest of Europe and restoring Germany while at the same

time arresting Francers securiËy complex by guaranteeing her security was

a grand and elaborate scheme. He was the only man who could have attempted

it' Not only was France not ready for the Genoa Conference, but neither
was most of the coalitÍon party which Lloyd George led, or the united

States; and in the ultimaEe analysis so much of British policy was depen-

dent on the United states- The first hopeful step tor{ards reinvolving the

B5Northedge, op. cit., p. 2L7.
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united states in world and European affairs had been taken at the

I'riashington Conference, Yet the United States \^ras by no means acËive in
European affairs by April-May, 1922.

AmerÍcan participat.ion could have greatly aided t.he outcome of the

Genoa conference. Albert Thomas r,ras to point out the relatíonship:

1. the necessity for reconsEruction and. the benefits which
would accrue;

2. reconstruction is impossible without finance;
3. fÍnance is impossíble without the United States;
4. the U.S.A. is,impossible without a reduction in the Europear:

armamenLs . oo

Poincard T,,ias not about to lead the French into a d.Ísarmament program,

to gain Americats aid to rejuvenate Germany, and reintroduce Russia into

Europe. Lloyd George had been able to idenËify the pieces of the puzzle,

but he \,'7as not able to puË them Eogether, at least within the time he had.

Ttre end result of the Genoa conference \4/as the widening of the rift

beËween Britain and her allies, with no solution to Britain's ever-

increasing e conomic \,,/oe s .

Curzonts timetable of 19 lularch, 1922, for the discussion of a British

security guarantee had effectively termínated one phase of the negotiations

with the French. The failure of the Genoa Conference brought forward once

again Lhe question of the British pre-condiËions for the reopening of

security negotiations set out at the Cannes Conference. Before relinquish-

ing hope of achieving an immediat.e security guarantee from Britain,

Poincará reopened negotiaticns.

B6Jorr""r 
-cp, cil., p. 195.
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The French Ambassador in London was instructed once again to raise

Ëhe question of a securíty guarantee with Curzon. Because Curzon was

seriously i1l, Saint-Aulaire approached Balfour, who was substituting at

the Foreign 0ffíce. Balfour described the French scheme as rtanother

international arrangement, on the lines of the Little Entente, so that

wíthin the framework of the League of Nations, there should be a subordi-

nate League, designed to secure the same peaceful objectr."BT Balfour

studied the history of the French proposal and in hís reply of 13 June,

1922' reiterated what Lloyd George had made clear to Briand. at Cann.es,

that the conclusion of a security pact was dependent "on Lhe previous

settlement of various questions at issue between the two governments.rl

Balfour stated thaE thÍs was sËi1l the Brítish attitude and that the

parLicular questions Lo be settled were t'the economic reconstruction of

Europe, peace with Turkey and the ínternationalization of rangier".,'88

From.thís point on, PoÍncarárs attitude was to become much more obdurate.

Cn 16 June, 1922, he stated that he sar,ù no reason for the pact for he

"considered it a mystification wiLhout any real value, since if circum-

stances arose such as occurred ín 1914 and Belgium and France r¡7ere invaded

by Germany, England in her ovrn interests, would be obliged to take the

same action as then.tt89

87c*d . 2|6g/igzh, No, 46, 30 May, Lg22, p. 164: on rhe 23 May, rgz2Churchill had wondered ín Cabinet if French iear of losíng the guarantee
could be used as a lever against France on the subject of reparãtions"
Lloyd George stated that Poin.aré ras not interested in iL. See Cab.29(22) of 23 t{ay, 7922, Cab, 23/30.

B8c*¿. 2r69/Lg24, No. 47, 13 June, Lg22, p. L65.

S9Cnrd. ?I6g/Lg24, No. 48,16 June, IgZ2, pp. L66-I67.
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The Belgian Government in June was also pressing the British for
Ëhe completion of theír security guarantee, Sir Eyre crowe was forced. to
ansr¡/er as he had earlier, that the guarantee might only be finalized after
that \,/hich Britain míght give France, on Ehis occasion he gave one addi-
tional reason for BriLaints refusal to proceed, namely that there would

be Parliamentary difficulties r¿ith Lhis type of agreement, which the

government did not r^rant Lo encounEer twice ,90

Although British efforts to stabilize Europe through security nego-

tiations with France or Belgium, or a general economic conference, ha¿

failed, the Cabinet did noË give up completely. Rather, a nerù initiatÍve
was Ëaken to draw America back into Europe to aid in providing some form

of equilibrium' The British Cabinet on 16 June, Lg22, concluded that nego-

tiations should be started over the Anglo-American debt question. The

Cabinetts logic was thaË they were "mainly interested in reaching a settle-
ment in Europe and this settlement could not be effected untÍl the repara-

tions question had been settledr" for which America was needed..91

on 5 July Lloyd George togeËher wiËh Bonar Law, chamberlain and

Churchill hetd a luncheon conversation wiËh the former American president

Robert Taft, and the United States Ambassador in London, Colonel Harvey.

In this conversaËion, Lloyd George stressed that Ameríca could do ,,a great

deal for Europe without. lending a single cent more to any European peopre.

trrlhat was needed was her detached and ímpartial moral influence.'t He also

orì'"Do.". Dípl, B"1g. ,
91c.b . 32(22) of 16

No. 228 & 229, 12 &. 14 Juin, 1922, pp. 503-506.

June, 1922, Cab. 23/30.
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noted that:

France \,{as almost beyond any appeal to reason and would. certainryrespond to none at the present moment except possibly from the unitedstates. 'she r^ras consumed by hatred of Germany going back 400 yearsand she could not believe that the advice of othe. È.r.op"an poi^rers
\,,/as not prompted by some selfish interests. This was rråt th.."".with advíce comíng from the UniEed States. The UniËed States was ina positíon to act as an umpire or an arbitrator whose impartialíty
and goodwill all Europe was ready to admit.92

The Americans also made their positÍon c1ear. The Adminístration wanted

the Anglo-American debt question cleared out. of the way t.o enable the two

countries'rto stand together as Ehe only creditor powers i.n the world in
dealing with the rest. This was the initial basis of Anglo-American co-

operation in dealing wíth the problems of n,rrop"'l 93

The impotence of the Coalition Government in its dealings with
Poincará was shown in most issues. on the 3 August, 1922, the cabÍnet

view as exPressed on the question of German reparations r^ras that, t'if as

seemed probable, Poincaré was determíned to favour extreme measures it
would on the i¿ho1e be best to allow the French a free hand so Ëhat they

might learn by experience and that unless poincará substantially

modÍfied his present attitude France would have to face the consequences

of isolatto ''194 No more í-dle threat could have been voiced..

Lloyd George made his final expression about poincarl and his

aLtempts to negotiate with the French on the 12 August during a general

discussion on German reparations. On that occasíon he t'emphasized the

fact Lhat there is a French elecLion in eighteen months. Thís would pro-

bably bring different forces into po\,7er in France as according to all

92"Not"s of a Conversation,,, 5 July, Ig22, Cab- 23/36

93JÞ_ig., toc. cir.
94crb. 43(22) of 3 Augusr, Ig22, cab. 23/30.
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information he received, the Paris Press did not represent France as a

whole and neither did the present Chamber. " For Britain and Germany Lhe

intervening period would be a very difficult one, and that iltheir policy

should be to try and tide over until the French electíon".rr95

Unfortunately for Lloyd George, his Coalition Government -^Tas not

to last thaË long. The end came for it and the policy ít had conducËed

on 19 October, L922. rt was odd Ín it,s happening, but possibly not un-

expected. Lloyd Georgets political base was weak, and he was d.ependent

upon his popularity to give him the strength to conduct his policy.

Throughout 1922, Lloyd Georgets influence had. been waning and nadir rvas

reached r¿ith Ehe Chanak crísis in October. The closeness to war with Turkey

Lhat this crisis had brought Britain had shocked. the BriËish, an¿ besides

the British public \.dere scandarLzed by the selling of honours by the

government. Yet superficially Lloyd George's position had sti11 appeared

unassailable. His election in 1918 had been the broadest of popular man-

d.ates. Behind him, even in Lg22, were the established leaders of the

conservaLive major parËy, chamberlain, Balfour, Birkenhead. churchill,

although norr a Liberal Tory, supported him also. His only opponents

seemed to be Baldwin and Gríffith -- Boscawen, with curzon, still un-

decided, Thus in a cabinet crisis it would seem that Lloyd Georgers

position would be secure, especially since Austen Chamberlain, Ll-r¡¡.,d

Georgets chief supporter, had been unanimously elected leader of the

95"Not"s of a conference of Ministers, 12 August, rg22, cab. 23/36,
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ConservaLives only in March of the previous y"^t.96 The discontent with

Lloyd George came basically from the backbench Conservatives. Theír

rebellion might not have been successful had they not obtained the leader-

ship of the retired former head of the conservatives, Bonar Law.

on May 15, L92r, Bonar Law had been forced Lo resign due to ill

health, and Austen Chamberlain had replaced him as leader of the Conserva-

tives, but Law had not lost touch with politics. His open return to poli-

tics was brought about by the chanak.risis,9T There was also growing

evidence that individual constituencies planned t,o run independ.ent Con-

servatives against Coalítion Liberals in the next election. Bonar Law

did not make up his mind to attend the Carleton Club meeting of October 9,

L922, until the last moment. His attendance and speech in favour of

splitting wiLh the coalition, decided the issue. Lloyd George r^7as to

resign the next day.

tu""ru".: 
oÞ.

97¡l"ku,9p,
p. 93.

p.449.

cit. ,

cit.,



THE ATTER}4ATH:

CHAPTER VI

SECURITY POLICY UNDER THE CONSERVATIVES

The Coalition GovernmenË lvas overthrovm by a ConservaËive revolt

on the 19 Oct.ober, 1922. On 23 October, Bonar Law was unanimously elected

leader of the Conservative Party. The same day the King requested him to

form a government. On 26 October, Parliament r¿as dissolved and a general

election was fÍxed for 15 November. In this hurried period of seven,Jays

the reíns of British polícy were taken from the hands that had directed

them for the last six years, and put. solely into the hands of a Conserva-

t.íve Government to offer new direction. The most obvious changes were in

the people, not in the policies, but there, too, there was change.

The policy formation process of the Conservative Government differed

from that of its predecessor. Foreign policy although formed often by the

Foreign Office rras supposed to be government controlled. In its major

outlínes it. was a subject decided by Cabinet and for which the Cabinet was

suppoed to take collective responsibility. Under Lloyd George's govern-

ment this had not always been the case.l H", along with a select few ad-

visors, had often determined major parts of the nationts policies, Thís

was not to say that the concept of collective cabinet responsibiliLy had

broken down under Lloyd George, for it had not. yet to an increasing

extent under the Coalition Government, security policy as an issue had

been formulated by Lloyd George informed and aided by a smal1 appointed

lulrk.: oÞ. cit., p. 416
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group. This had not only suited Lloyd Georgers

also become essential as a means to maintain his

support. Hence it often seemed Lhat he T¡ras most

much of the governmentrs actions.

lBs

personality, but it had

public and parliamentary

directly responsible for

Under Bonar Law, Cabinet collective responsibÍ1ity regained much of
its o1d meaning' Policy was agreed to by the Cabinet as a whole and. they

r¡7ere never faced with a rfaiË accomplir as so often Cwtzon had been under

Lloyd George' Bonar Law's first major problem on becoming prime Minister

was forming a Cabinet. Because of Ëhe nalure of the Carlton Club meeting

which brought him to po\.rer,.there \¡ras a distinct parÈy split, which could.

be assessed both as a strength and a weakness. Curzon, as Foreign Sêcre-

tary, and Derby, as secretary of war, a.1ong wíth Bonar Law himself were

the only prominent survivors of the Coalition Government. Balfour,

Birkenhead, Austen Chamberlaín, Sir Robert Horne, tr^/orthington-Evans and

oËher prominent coalitionists refused to joín. Elevated to Cabinet posi-

tions were the Under-Secretaríes who had engineered the revolt. Amery

became First Lord of the AdmiraLty, E.F.L. I,riood president of the Board

of Education and Sír Philip Lloyd-Greame Presid.enË of the Board of Trade.2

Stanley Baldwin, who had led the revolt against Lloyd George and who had

been at the Board of rrade since Apríl Lg2L, became chancellor of the

Excheguer. The problem wíth the CabineL \^/as that nearly "all the most

weighty and experienced figures in Ëhe Conservative Party were in opposi-

tion to iL."3 As churchill commonly referred to Ít, it was the'rcabinet

of the second eleven.rt

2Med1 icott,
3¡lrku, 

-oÞ.

cit., p. L75

, p. 46I.

_s.
ciË
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To be able to form hís government Bonar Law had to turn Lo the

support of a great number of peers. The Marquess of Salisbury became Lord.

President of the Council, and besides Curzon at the Foreign Offíce there

v¡as the Duke of Devonshire as Colonial SecreLary, the Earl of Derby in

the I¡lar Offíce, Viscount Peel in the India Office.4 There were others;

in fact, out of the thirty-seven ministers, nineteen \,ùere peers or sons

of peers. L{hat was more important was that most of the peers \.{ere also

those who dealt with foreign policy.

D' C ' trrlatt, in his book Peirsonalities and. Policíes, sets out. the

foreign policy-making e1íte of the 1922-24 government as:

A. Bonar Law, Premier, 1922-23
S. Baldwin, Exchequer, L9Z2-23, premier, L923-24
Marquess of Salisbury, Lord president, 1922-24
ViscounË Cave, Lord Chancellor, Ig22-24
Lor:d Robert Cecil, Lord privy Seal, 1923-24
Marquess Curzon, Foreign Office, 1922-24
L. Amery, Admiralty, 1922-24
Earl of Derby, I{ar- Office, Lg22-245

On the whole these men formed a comprehensíve, cohesíve social e1it.e,

although Curzon, due Ëo his experience, dominated policy on foreign matters.

What was more sígnifícant for Ëhe public r47as th€i change they offered. They

v/ere an obvious Conservative, moderate âlite that adhered closely to the

basic tenets of tradítionâl British foreign policy. But, as an é1ite, it

was not composed of men of the same caliber as Lloyd Georgets. His álite,

although focused on him, was sharp, intelligent, intuitive. He had relied.

on it to force ideas upon him, to energize his great polícy-making abili-

ties and then carry them out for him. The foreign policy'elite in Lloyd

4o. C. tr{att, personalities and policies.
and co., Ltd., 1965), p. 253.

strnlatt, gp. cit., p. 253.

(London: Longmans, Green
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Georgets government \.,/as dependent upon him; in Bonar Lawrs government

each was inter-dependent but it was the Foreign Office that now controlled

policy' This was due to olher factors also. One of Bonar Lawts first

moves was to abolish Lloyd George's personal secret aríat6 and greatly re-

strict the Cabínet Secretariat's functions so that it became less advisory

and more mechanical.T In this move, the Foreign Offíce gained control

over all matters pertaining to the League of Nations, reparations, and

also in setting up the machinery for and doing Ëhe work involved. in any

International Conferences the Prime MinisËer might attend. curzon, in

fact, had insisted upon the restored position of the Foreign Office, and

also iLs independence in conducting its policy.B Lord Robert Cecil could

be considered the exception and shared a direct responsibility for British

policy towards the League of Nations. Both Lord Cecilrs and Lord Derby's

occasional int.erference in foreign policy \,lere to arouse Curzonrs anímo-

sities and protests.9

6 Robert R. James, Memoirs of a Conservat ive , ( London: I,rIe idenfe ld and
Nicolson, 1969), p. 139.

7
Jones, _9p, cit., p. zLB.

a
"B 1ake, _oÞ. cit . , p . 482 -

o'curzon in a letter to Bonar Law wrote that: "The quasí political
activities of the I,J.O. are a perfect curse. You will remember that be-
fore r went to Paris Derby, røithout even telling the F.o. had sent over
Burnett-Stuart to Paris and he had shov¡n a w-0. memo on the whole ques-
tion of peace with Turkey to Foch--many of the proposals beíng in violent
disagreement wÍth my policy

Derby is particularly bad in this respect for the fancies that he
is Ëhe only man who has influence with the French and that his missÍon
in life is to vary attendance at Parisian race meetings with attempts to
correcË the blunders of the British Ambassador and Foreign SecreËary.'l
Quoted in Blake: oÞ. cit., p. 489
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The Conservative government t s immediate detachment. from Lloyd George's

structural power mechanisms, the secretariats, and the forming of a

Cabínet largely devoid of any of Lloyd Georgets old cronies, and the fact

that it \¡7as a conservative government a1one, and dístinctly so, created

in the public image something completely different from the former gover¡.-

ments. ?hisltas to be a positive factor for the new government and for

British policy.

tr{ithin Britain, opinion upon the Versailles Treaty had become much

more odious. This was aided by Ëhe writing of J. M. Keynes and especíally

his work, T_he Economic consequences oJ the peace, but general opinion
rrbecame more hostile to the TreaËy, as pacífist,s, convinced. that war could

never bring any good, demonst,rated that the peace which followed a 1,rar

could never bring good, Ëhe Tories became embarrassed by their connection

with it."10 At the Èime of the peace it had been good. politics to make

Germany pay the cost of the v¡ar and to tirade about'hanging the Kaíserl

and tGerman war guiltrr but these projects had not succeeded or ü/ere

being questioned. whether right or lürong, they had failed, and. the Tory,

a man who conceives of himself as a rpractical mant who was seldom res-

ponsible for failures, had no desire to be associated wiLh them and hence

found it essential to find a scape-goat.11 This was easy enough, for it

\4/as a coalition government headed by Lloyd George, a Liberal, that had

IoR. ¡. Mccalrum,
p. II7 .

11_--James, gp. cit.

Public Opinion and the Just Peace, (London: 1944),

, p. 305.
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negotiated the Treaty. He became responsible directly and solely for it

and most of the other faílures of the period of his tenure of government.

Bonar Lawrs government \,,/as a pure, untainted. Conservative administration

and hence the Party could cl-aim a clean s1ate, a ne\,J sËart" Any historical

tracing of these claims showed that it was not Lloyd George who called for
thanging the Kaiser' or rmake Germany pay for the r¿arr. Most could be

traced to his conservative colleagues but, in the public eye, iE had been

Lloyd George who had dominaËed and for whom they had. voted in 1918. Be-

cause he was Prime Minister, and because he had so over-shadowed his col-

leagues, he was to b1ame. The contention that Bonar Lar¿ts governmen¡ \^/as

excused of most of the blame for the post-lnar period was partially sub-

stantiated by the 15 November 1922 election results.12

Stanley Baldwin attributed the Conservativets election success to

a short statement by Lloyd George which describes Bonar Law as rhonest to

the verge of simplicity.' By no means could this statement have caused.

Ëhe victory but it did summarize the nationts mood, less foreign antics,

more progress in solving Britain's domestic problems. Although the Con-

servative', s poricy objectives \^7ere similar to Lloyd Georgets, it was in

the manner in which they carried out these policies that they differed

with Ëhe former Coalit.ion government. Bonar Law realized that the most

12 _

_ 
*-James, 

-oÞ. ci.t -, p. r37 : The conservatíves held almost precisely
their number at the dissoluËion. I^lith 345 seats, they had. a *à¡ority of
77 over the other parties combined. Labour was L42 seats; the Liberals
with almost the same vot.e (but. almost 70 more candidates) only 117. Al1
Ëhe national Liberal leaders \,rere defeated except Lloyd George. Taylor,
gp. cit., p. 198"
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pressing problem facing his governmenL r¡ras uriemployment. He made it

clear Lhat it could only be improved by ímproving the national prosperity.

This might be achieved gradually by a reduction of taxes but it certainly

could not come orrernight.l3 The conservative policy was moderate but

steady action' One of Bonar Lawts solutions f,or Britaints economic woes

r¡Ias to impose drastic economies in Government spending in order to reduce

taxation. Anot.her \,vas Ëo convene a conference of the Empire Frime Minis-

ters to consider the best way of promoting trade and economic developmen¡

in the E*pire.14

Bonar Lawts government, as Lloyd Georgets before, was searchíng for

a means to solve Britainrs problems and restore peace and tranquility.

unemplo¡rment remained high, alËhough by the end of 1922 tlne 1vorst of the

recession vTas over. There were t.hen only one million unemployed. yet

there v/as no sign of increasing exports to show that relief r¿as on the

\n7ay. Clearly the policy Lloyd George had followed, of European economic

reconstruction facilitated by Russian re-entry into the international

system, had not been accepEable to the French and was not popular among

the Conservatives, and trade figures had not improved through hís highly

publicised efforts in the int.ernational field,

The conservatives under Bonar Law had been left several distinct

13gl*k"¡ oÞ. cit", p. 416.

14g1"k", 
-9p. gi!., p. 468.
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problems by the collapse of Lloyd George's policies,15 one of the most

significant. was Lhat France, from the moment of the failure of the Genoa

Conference, r¡/as headed towards a rupture of its relations with Germany

which would result in the Ruhr occupation. 'fhis was almost pre-determined

by Ëhe burden of reparatíons that Germany rùas forced to bear and by

Frqncers deËermination to enforce the Treaty of Versailles to the letter.

0f ímportance also was Ehe fact that many of the French rightists and

militarists had never been reconciled to the Versailles setElement of the

Rhineland question.

Another signifícant problem r^ras the Russiarr. and German rapprochement.

The separation of these two nations had been a prime premise of British

foreign policy since 1918. Lloyd George had feared. a connection betv¿een

Russian bolshevism and G'ermany, One of the justifícaËíons for hís polícy

of restoring Germany \,/as to prevent and desEroy any hopes of a Bolshevik

revolution' The same argument had been used to slow dov¡r the process,of

demobilization of the German army. The detachment of Germany from Russia

had been a consisËent feature,of British policy, yet it had broken dowr

aË the Genoa Conference. It was the ConservaËive government which Tras Lo

have the problem of once again reorient.ating Germany avray from Russian

influence -

154" ,hi" thesís focusses on t,he trn]est European Security QuestÍon, itis not intended here to deal with the Near Eastern Crisis which, t,ogeEher
wiËh the resultant Lausanne Conference, occupied a great deal of CabÍnetrs
time. However, it has to be noted that, in curzonts mind at. least, agree-
ment with France on Near Eastern questions "was a prelude to clearing the
whole board" (i.e., "the board of our foreign difficulties with France in
regard to Europerr). see his statement to cabíneÇ, Annex rv to cabinet
Conclusion, I November 1922, Cab. 23/32:
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The third major problem thaE the Conservative government was faced

with was of a lesser political complexity than the other two, and its

resolution owed something to policies initiated by the 
.Lloyd 

George

government ' The l,rlashíngton Conference at the end of L92I arrð, the begin-

ning of L922 l:,ad reestablished good relations betr¿een the United States

and BritaÍn" The coalition governmentts slow progress towards arranging

the payment of BriËain's hrar debt Ëo the United StaËes faciliÈated a con-

tinued improvement of relations. Yet the opening of negotiatiorì.s on the

debt and Ëhe real move Lo reinvolve the United States in European affairs,

and part.icularly in reconstruction, were actions of the successive Con-

servative governments of Bonar Law and Stanley BaldwÍn.

The Conservative government did not neacL to these problems wiLh

the adventurous haste and disquieting forms of conference diplomacy that

had characterised the last year of Lloyd Georgers governmenË. Theirs was

a dífferent approach, whích recognized the element of time in negotiations

and returned to the more characteristic form of diplomatic negotiation

carried out through the ForeÍgn office"16 There,ï¡7as not the haste of

public politicians in conference, nor the inadequacy of knowledge or pre-

paredness that characËerized some of Lloyd Georgets negotiatíons.

In Europe Ëhe major problem the Conservative government \,üas to face

was the Ruhr crisis of 1923. rt was the curmination of the French

I6curzon told cabinet on I November L922 that Lloyd George "had
dominated the scene at the various conferences, not only owing to his
great experiencerbut also owing to his superior cleverness.t' Ttris hadI'rankled more and more with the French. At every conference his
personaliËy had proved a great st.rength but in the international sphere
his success had thus resulted in a weakness." Annex IV to Cabinec Con-
clusion of 1 November L922, Cab, 23/32.
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nationalíst poticy under Poincará that had iLs inception aË Cannes in the

public furor that forced Briand's resignation, and gained control after

Lloyd George's failure at Genoa, Bonar Lawrs government always tríed Eo

build a base so that its policies could be conducted from a position of

sËrength, It recognized Ehe inadequacy of its power position, especially

the significant fact that Lhe Dominions were against any involvement in

Europe. In the Ruhr crisis, Bonar Lawrs government took for itself a

critical, untainted approach.. France and Belgium \^7ent about their policy

of occupation, while Britain did all in her po\^/er to isolate France on

rhis particular issue and turn opinion against her, This gave the appear-

ance, for a time, of a basic Anglo-German alignment against France. At

the same time, there was ir.creased hostility within America to the French

occupat,ion, and. a renewed effort by the Uníted SEates Secretary of State,

Hughes, to find a solution to the European problem'

trnlhaE has been given here is a'simplisEic analysis of the general

approach that Conservatíve government took Lowards Europe. It did not

focus on one person or conference for success, as had been the case under

the Coalition governr.nent. Rather j-t was a reformed policy, built on a

realistic appreciation of po\ÁIer and not on a facade or illusion. It

pivoted on four points: First, the isolation of France on the Ruhr issue,

not as an end in itself, but as an essential prelude to the restoration

of a genuine Entente; second, Ëhe reintroduction of the United States in-

to European affair"l7 i.r. order to bring plessure t.o bear on France ín

favour of a conciliatory and cooperative policy towards Germany; third,

17 tt i" noteworthy in this connection ËhaË Cabinet in
regretted the absence of the United States from the second
t,he Lausanne Conference "on general groundsrt, Cab' 19 (23)
L923, Cab. 23/45.

April, L923,
session of
of L2 April,
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the isolation of SovieE Russia, which Curzon believed "to be in a position

of specíal and inveterate hostiliEy towards the British Empire";18 and

fourth, the drar¿ing of Germany into a close alignment with the trrlest, and

especially the severance of íts t.ies with Russia.

Two phases of this policy r¡/ere opened immediately after Bonar Law's

election confirmation on 15 November, Lg22. On 18 November, Curzon

elÍciËed from Poincare a pledge that an allied united front would be main-

tained vis-a-vis Turkey at the Lausanne Conference. Two days later, he

extracted a similar promise from Mussolíni, the new Italian premier. At

the Lausanne Conference itself , Curzott \,ias the preeminent figure. He was

by far the most, knowledgeable diplomat as well as the most able d.ebater.

In a sense he dominated the conference and in its outcome he resËored

British prestige, settled mosË points of Anglo-Turkish tensíon, and brought

a measure of security in Ëhe Mediterranean tugion.19 In particular Ëhe

agreement on the SËraits, by controlling Russian egress from the Black

Sea, in time of r¡ar, relieved Britaints anxíeties over the security of Lhe

Suez Canal. Hence for the time being Ëhere was no need for Britain to

pursue an active security policy Eo defend its vast interests and responsi-

bílities in the area.

Curzonts success automatically meant that French and ltalian

attempts to limit British influence in the Mediterranean r¡rere defeated

l8satr"*"nE Lo Cabinet, I November, Lg22, Annex IV to Cabinet Con-
clusion of 1 November, L922, Cab. 23/32.

19Haro1d Nicolson, Curzon: The L.asL Phase-, 1919-1925, (Londont Lg34)
pp. 281-351. See also I,J. M. l4edlicott, Contemporarv England 1914-1964,
(London: 1967), p. 181.
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Possibly more sÍgnificant ¡¿as the fact that Curzon's success had. driven a

wedge betr¡een the tunholy intimacy betr¿een Angora and Moscow.r This was

the first and most significant step in the Conservative governmentrs

restriction of tbolshevikt advances. By restoring British prestige,

limiting the Russian scope of action and removing a poínt of Anglo-French

friction, Cutzon had given.the Conservative government its first success.

SËanley Baldwin vüas not to be as successful as Curzon but at leasË

he was to accomplish his t.ask of settling Ëhe British war debt to the

United States' It is not necessary here to go into the complicated tech-

nical details of Baldwinrs negotiations in America in January 1923. The

settlement he arrived at Ì{as not as favourable as had been hoped. In the

middle of the month the BriËish Cabinet \¡/as averse to the terms Baldwin

was negotiating, but over Bonar Lawts st,renuous opposition approved the

terms at the end of the month.2O perhaps the warning given by secretary

of state Hughes at the final meeting at tr{ashingÈon, "that if the debt

dragged on to become an issue in the Presídential election, the United

States would not even begin to help Europe towards economic reconstruc-

tion, rr21 r¿s of great importance,

Bonar Law feared that if Brit,ain got nothing from France by way of

settlement of war debts, and 1itt1e from Germany in Ëhe form of Repara-

Ëion, the effect of paying off the American debt would. pose too heavy a

20c"b". 2(23) and 5(23) of
Cab. 23/45. See also Middlemas
Blake ¡ op. É!. , pp. 490-496 .

2lMiddl"*as and Barnes, op.

15 and 31 January, 1923, respectively;
and Barnes, gp. cit., pp. L38-L49, and

cit., p.I43.
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burden on Brítain for the next sixty-three years" There would b5 no

chance of any reduction of taxation and the cost of living would be g0%

above pt"r^t.22 MosË of Bonar Lawts cabinet opposed him, fearing that
the Amerícans v¡ould market the negotiable bonds they held as collateral
on the debt, and that Anglo-American relations would suffer. Both Lord

Derby and Lord cave strongly supported Baldwin.23 A1l British worries over

the debt would have disappeared íf Britaínrs European d.ebtors had been

prepared to meet their obligations. rn the end, Bonar Law was Ëo give in
to the desires of his cabinet, and arrangements and further negotiations

\,vere carried out, lasting untíl July, concerning the funding of the debË.

on 6 July, the agreement was signed and the war debt \,rith America was

settled.

SËanley Baldwin, in a speech ín the House of Commons on 16 February,

1923, stated that one Purpose of settling the American debt was to show

that Britain, "in Ëhe midst of all thÍs maelstrom stood by the sanctity

of contracts." Later in his speech he expressed the hope that the resolu-

tion of the Debt problem would also settle internaËional economic concji-

tions and stabilize international Ërade. American goodwill was basic co

BritÍsh policy and a permanent quarrel over any issue was unthinkab¡e.24

One result of Ëhe solution of the Anglo-American debt question had in-
deed by then already appeared, for Secretary of StaÈe Hughes ha¿ enquired

22¡oia¿1"*as 
and

23tti¿d1"*as and

24ParLíamentary

Barnes, op. cit., p- L45.

Barnes, gp. cit., p. I47.

Debates, (H. of C.) V, L923, Vol. 160, p. 559
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informally whether Lhe United SLates Government could do anything to ease

the sit,uation in Europe. The British Government on 15 February replied

thatrrthere is still no official intimation that either France or Germany

would welcome int.ervention, but. signs are not lackíng that such a move

may soon be opportune, and that Her MajesLyrs Government are most grate-

ful for suggesEion of U.S. help, Ambassador is reminded that premature

move may aggravate rather than ease the situation."25

Hence early in Ëhe ne\tr year Bonar Lawts governmenÈ had made tr¡/o

vital steps Lowards the establishment of a successful British policy;

British presEige had been resolved al- Lausanne, and AngIo-American friend-

ship had been strengthened with the prospect that the UniËed States would

begin to help Europe towards economic reconstruction.

I^lhi1e Curzon and Baldr¿in were negotiating at Lausanne and l{ashington,

restoring Britísh influence and creating a basis from which to conduct a

British policy tor¿ards Europe, Bonar Law was once more broaching the major

problem of reparations with the French- In early December a Conference

of the Allied Prime MinisËers was held in London specifically on repara-

tions' The Conference \,'/as totally unsuccessful , but a further meeting

was scheduled for Paris on 2 January. At the Paris Conference, Bonar Law

presented a proposal for "Germany's total liabilíty to be fixed at

f,2500 millions and that Germany should be excused from any payments for

the next four years, so that she might have a chance to restore her

economic cond.itíon and her creð,it,26 Poincará would noË even accept

25t',tiddl"*as and

26urrku, gp. cir

Barnesr oÞ. c_it., pp. 152-L53.

., p. 486.
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Bonar Lawrs proposals as a basis for negotiation, and mad.e it clear that

France was going to occupy the Ruhr.27 on January 4, rg23, an absolute

deadlock was reached betr¡reen Bonar Law and poincará, and the two states-

men parted, with tan agreement to disagree.r Despite the impossÍbility

of any accord, nothing \,Jas to be changed Ín the friendship of the British

and French peop1e.28

rn essence t.hen, one of the cardinal points of British policy, that

of better relations wit,h France, \,ras to be put to the test. Bonar Law

described himself as "pro-Fren.¡."29 Baldwin stressed hÍs belief in the

need for Anglo-French amity and showed the connectíon between this an¿

European security, when he told the House of Commons on 16 February that
trdesiring above all things, as we do, peace and the settlement of Europe

we believe, as far as \,ve can see at present, that we are more likely to

attain those ends by maintaining our friendship with our old 411y, in the

hope and belief Ëhat the Eíme may come when our services as mediator and

helper may be possible, and may be effective.30 Curzon was also posi¡ive

in his attitude that a "c1ear and solíd und.erstanding between France and

ourselves is an essential condition" for the re-establíshment of peace

in Europe"31 Good relations, in fact an Entente with France, \^rere as

27Ldnd DtAbernon, An Ambassador of peace: The year of Crisis, VoI
( London: 1929), pp. 150- t5 1 .

28_, ..--1bid., p. 151: cabineE stated "their satisfaction that, in spite
of the impossibility of reaching agreemenL on the questions before the
Conference there has been no breach between the Brítish and. French Govern-
rnents." Cab. I(23>, 11 January, 1923, Cab. 23/45.

to"Blake r oÞ, cít , , p. 485 .

30Pr.1íamentary Debates, (H. of c.) v, Lg23, Vol. 160, pp. 554-555"
3lRonaldshay, op, cit., Vo1. III, p. 345.

II,
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much a part of ConservaLive as of Coalition policy. YeL the stumbling

block of their relations wíth Germany r.ras to remain. The conduct of those

relations had passed to Poincará after the Genoa Conference, but the Ruhr

crisis brought Anglo-French tensioris Lo a head"

On 11 January, the French and Belgium governments began the process

of occupying the Ruhr.32 Engineers and experts Trere sent in, protected

at first by some five divisions of French and Belgian Eroops, for the pur-

pose of conËrolling the dístribution of coal and coke, Germany having

been declared in default of deliveries in 1922 by the majority of the

Reparation commissiorr.33 Germany reacted. agaínst the occupation with

what became known as passive resistance. On 13 January, the German Govern-

ment notified the Reparations Cor¡rmission that it "would discontinue pay-

ment and delivery of reparations to the po!/ers occupying the Ruhr-'r The

Reparations commission replied on 26 January, "that it considered as

abrogated all agreements with Germany since May 5, r92r, and Ëhe full

amount fixed by that schedule of paymenls was due, "34 A deadlock ensued,

32fh" Ruhr district is situated on the Right Bank of the Rhine, in the
va11ey of the River Ruhr. It covers an area of 3,600 square miles and had
a population of about 5,000,000. The district is the largest industrial
centre of Germany, producing, 1913, 115 million tons of coal, 9 million
tons of cast iron and 10 million tons of steel; that is, about 70"L of Line
total coal output of the country and 50% of. the total steel and cast iron
output respectívely.

?1--*dellor, Security Against hrar, Vol . 1, (New york: L924), p- 416: The
ReparaËion Commíssion was formed of Britain, France, Belgium and Italy and
chaired by France. Hence France and Belgium wrth the chairmants vote
could always outvote Britain. This is in fact what. happened in 1922 wiËh
BriÈain giving a minority vote but no formal protest. No formal proËest
was raised againsË the French occupatíon of the Ruhr, although the day
before it occurred the Americans withdrew their troops from the Rhine"

'o*t., p. 416.
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vüith little violence in the beginning, alËhough wherever the French were

there rüas a complete shut dovøn by the Germans of all their servÍces.

Over the next few months, tension was to increase and the occupa-

tion was to \.{orsen. Anglo-French relations sank to their lowest ebb, and

all serious talks about a secuïity pact røere ended, UnLil May the British

government r,/as to d.o very 1ittle, and received much ad.verse publicity on

this account. Poincará ad.amantly stuck to the contention that he would

only talk to Brítain on a security pact and not the Ruhr crisis, which he

sar,{ as a perfectly legal *trro,r".rru.35 Poincarlr¿as demanding full repara-

tions and French security as well. This was an impossibility in British

eyes. Anglo-French negotiations T,rere certainly not facilitated by the

intense dislike which Bonar Law and Poincar6 had for the other,36 or the

fact Ëhat Curzon similarly disliked poj_ncar6 intensety.3T

35Throughout July and August, rg23, the British Government made
several íllusions to the question of a security guarantee. The French
reply was consisËently that it could only be discussed as an issue
separate from Ëhe question of the Ruhr. This was not saEisfactory to
Ëhe British- See cmd. 2169/1924, .No. 51, 52, 53, 54, of 10 July, 20 July,
30 Ju1y, 11 August, L923, pp. L7r-r73. see also the statemenL by the
French Ambassador in London Ëhat the 'rFrench Government did not regard
the questíon of the Ruhr as in any \¡ray bound up with security, which they
had not raised and did not desire to raise, since no danger could arise
from the German side for many years." cab. 36(23), 11 July, 1923, cab. 23/46.

36Jr*.", gp. cit., p. I45.
37n. Nicolson, King George v, (Londonz rg52), p. 373; see also James

Pope-Hennessy. L_ord crewe, (London: 1955), pp. 163-165; curzon describes
Poincarê as a ttclever, hard, rigid, metallic, lawyertt wiEh an ilexplosive
temper{rAnnex rv to cabinet conclusions of I November, rgz2, cab. 23/32.
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Curzon eventually took the initiative to bring about some change.

In a speech in the House of Lords on 2l April he contended that the Ruhr

occupation had been a failure, but he went on to state Ëhat Germany must

now give proof of her willingness to pay reparations and back Ëhis up with
guarantees. Britain, he said, \,{as prepared to give France a security
guaranËee as long as Germany v/as noL dismembered., and also added that
Britain would not surrender her o!ùn reparaËÍon demands. He t.hen proceed.ed.

to out,line a course of action for Germany:

r can only repeat the advice that r have again and agaín given Ëothe German government, to take the first step and make an ofier so as
to make an impression on public opinion in the Entente countries to
the effect that Germany is prepared to fulfill her obligations so far
as her strengEh will permit. I know the French and. nelgian Governments
are ready, when Ëhey have such an offer before them--wheEher it be
addressed to these two countries or to the EntenEe as a whole--aÊ once
to enter uporl. negotíaËions on the subject with the Government, con-
cerned and seriously to discuss what may be proposed. rn my opinion,

Ëo Germany as the creditor country falls the duty of taking the first
step'tor¡rards the termination of the conflict in the Ruhr.38

Lord D'Abernon39 ht" pointed out that the Germans often lacked an

acute perception of world affairs, and thus frequently faí1ed to take ad.-

vantage of their opportuniËies. This was the case with their note of 2

May in which they replied to curzon, who had given them an opening.

Poincará had let it be known on 26 April t,hat no German offer could. be

considered that T/üas not addressed directly to France, and he also demanded.

the evacuation of the Ruhr as a condition of negot,iatiorrr.40 The Germans

3BP"tliamentary Debates (H. of L"), v,, vor. 53, rg23, pp. 7g2-lgB.
39I,otd DtAbernon was the British Ambassad.or ín Berlin, and believed

Ëo be responsible for some of the initiative in German poii"y. see
D'Abernon, -g. cít', rr, pp. 77-78, 205-206, 2r7-2L8 and, 287-289.

OOutr" Sutton (ed. transl..) Gustav SËresgmann-Diaries. Letters and
Papers, Vo1. I, (London: 1935), p. 64.
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had the opportunity to make some extensive, concíriatory offers, with a

fair degree of cerLainty that the French would reject them, Instead they

i'/ere specific and uncompromisíng, givíng ran offer to fix the total obliga_
tions at thirty milliard gold marks, to

to an internationâl commissíon in case

question of Germanyts capacity to pay;

tions requested evacuation of the Ruhr.

be raised by July, I93l; to submit

of default of payments the whole

and before entering into negotia-
4L The Germans made it clear that

passive resÍstance would continue untí1 a settlement \,r'as reached and

French troops were withdrawn from the Ruhr. This note, with its unconcÍ-
liaËory tone, dÍd not create any shift in world sentiments in the German

favour' The BriËish hope had been to obtain a negotiable position from

the Germans, so that they could use it against the French to create an

impartial international commission to settle the reparation problem, This

last point had been a part of a proposal by the American secretary of
state Hughes, of the previous December, in which he had ca11ed for a

'smalr group, gÍven proper freedom of action, to examine reparations

"Such a body would not only be expert buË friendLy.n42

Lord Curzon had been hoping for a vantage point from r¿hich BrÍtain
could force negotiations. He now renewed his efforts. on 13 May he asked

the Germans Lo reconsider and expand their proposals" Finally on 7 June,

Curzon received from the Germans the reply he wanted. It \"/as an extensive

{L1'-Ke11or¡ oÞ. cít., p. 4lg.
42-'-Ioreiæ Re_lations of the united states, Ig22,ah" a"ttn rnp. I99.

Vol. II, Ëelegram from
Prance, December,29, j922,
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note asking for an impartial and international body to help in settling
the reparatíon problems, and as well it gave suitable guarantees for ful-
fillment'43 Poincarã emphatically rejected the German offer, since it con-

tained no promise that the Germans would abandon passive resistance.

Curzon reacted strongly to the uncompromising French position, In a note

on 13 June, he attacked the French position by questioning their actions:

How long, then is the occupation to continue? And in what form?rs it to remain a purely military occupation? or will it perhaps by
stages assume the character of a police protection? or, again, is it
proposed to submit the Ëerritory to acËual exploitation by or on behalf
of France and Belgium?44

This statement was forecasting Curzonts fear of Francets intenËion.

It was a direct attack upon the French attitude. Reinforcing Curzonfs

statement was another which declared that:

As long as the most highly developed area of German industrial life
remains under military rule and is made the scene of political agita-
tion, it is difficult to see how the economic problem can be solved.
rt may be possÍble to break Germany's power of resistance by such
means; but it will be at. the prÍce of the very recovery on r¿hich the
A11ied policy depends for its ultimate s.t""ess.45

France, by maíntaÍning its policy, \,üas putting a great sLrain on

Anglo-French relations. The German market was important to Brit.aints

43--'-¡-or a complete version of the German Memorandum of June 7, see Eric
Sutton, gp. cit, , p. 67 .

LL"Ke11or, -g!. cÍt., p. 4L9.
1!\'"Rona1dshay, op, cit. p. 356. cabinet approved. a memorandum to be

sent to the French and Belgian Governments on reparaËions stating that,
"Europe was going to pieces and., Ín particular (the draft announãementi
should include a brief review of the depressing effect of the present
impasse on British trade. The statement should indicate in addition
that this vlas a mat.ter of concern to the whole world, since the present
economic situaLion reacted on every counLry." cab. 35(23), g Ju1y, Lg23,
Cab.23/46.
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economic recovery, and in the period just before the Ruhr crisis \,7as

assuming increasing significance as a factor in Britainrs export trad.e.

There were other signs of tension between the British and French, and of
possible warnings to the French by the British. one of the earliest

warnings, with an indicatÍon thaE Britain might withdraw from ínvolvement

in the contínent was in Baldwin's speech on foreign policy on 16 February:

rt is possible, although r hope it will not happen, thaË we maylose for some time the European markets. rf we dò, tÀat wi1l, be so
much to the bad. But it would be the height of foily, ín the positÍonof the European markets of today, if those responsíb1e for Ëhe Governmentof this country díd not do everything in their por/r'er to increase ourtrade in other places and to develop oËher markets than those of Europe.
And if the state of Europe should remain bad for many years, I believe
it to be true (that) this country with its inter-i*p"ii"t Ërad.e
and íLs connection with the East, would be the first "orrrt.y to get
on Lo a firm basis of Erade of any other country in the,ori¿.46"

The strained relationshíp between the two leading members of ¡he

Entente also manifested itself in fears for Britainrs national security.

In March L922 there had been concerrr, in the Coalition government, about

French air expansíon. During the tension over t,he Ruhr, such fears were

vÍewed in a heightened form. cabinet, in June 1923, in determining the

size and complêment of Ëhe British Home Air Force, \,üas greatly r¿orried

about France and decided on an increase that would make Ëhe R.A.F. "equal

to the strongest Air Force within strikíng distance of this country."47

French Poi¡7er on the continent was obviously becoming too much for the

British' A France in control of the Ruhr and. its industrial potential

46P urliamentary Debate s
p. 558 .

(H. of C.), [" Vol. 160, February L6, L923,

47cubirr" t 32(23) ot 20 June, Lg23, Cab . , 32/ 46 .
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\,Jould not only be the economic master of Europe, but also its potential
miliËary strength would be greatly enhanced over its already incomparable

might,

Poincar6's attitude was leading t.o a definite consolid.ating and

hardening of the British cabinet view towards F."rr.".48 This hardeníng

of cabinet opinion hTas supported by the outcry of public and world opínion

against the French, and was leading the British government to a more active
policy' Curzon described thís to Lord Crewe, British Ambassador ín paris:

The gist of it all is that we wÍrl not go on drífting any longer.Even the pro-French element in the cabinet . a:e indignant røith
Poincarê, and are hot for independent action. trn/e have shãwn patience,toleration, even weakness, But now we mean to move . you mayrely upon me to go as far as ís possibre in keeping togethàr theEntente, But act \.,/e must and wi1l.49

Curzon sent a riote to Poincar6 outlining proposals for securing a

settlement. rts main points were that the Germans would stop their
tpassive resístancet if in return France and Belgium would agree with

Britain to accept Ëhe decisions of an impartial body of experts regarding

Germanyrs capacity to pay-50 poincará was Lo sËick to his policy of the

end of passive resistance before any negotiations.

Thís rejoiner from PoÍncar6. eliciteci the sËrorrgest British note of

the whole Ruhr crisís. On 11 August, Curzon sent to the French a review

4BFo. a complete history of Ëhe divÍsion
attitude towards France and cohesion in this
Barnes, op. cit., pp. LB7-Ig7 .

49Ronaldshay, op. cit., Vo1. III, p. 357

5or"1lor, op, cit,,, p. 420.

within the cabinet and their
period, see Middlemas and
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of the whole crisis and reiterated the British offer made by Bonar Law aË

the beginning of the crisis to cancel the French and Belgium debts to

BritaÍn if they would agree to reduce the sum total of German debts.5l

It was a belligerent note, in regard to which the Times commented that

"twenty years before (it) could not have been sent unless the AdmÍrally

and l{ar Office had first been aler¡"¿.'r52 It was also the first time the

British had used a lega1 argument against.the French rights to occupy the

Ruhr" The surprising element no\^7 vüas Ëhe French reaction. As Lord

D?Abernon stated in his diary, "since August 12 their (the French) atti-

tude towards Germany had altered; they were anxious to come to a reason-

able arrangement with Germany.r'53 Unfortunately aL this moment a number

of events occurred so that advantage vras not taken of the situation. The

most significant r¿as the fall of Ehe then German government 1ed by Cuno,

which was replaced by one led by Stresemann. Stresemann's governmenL felt

sErengthened by the Curzon note and failed to follow up the slighE opening

gained. The second factor was that inflatíon r¿ent wild. in Germany so that

in November of 1923 Lhe Gold Mark was valued at 22,300,000,000 to the

po.rrrd'54 The German middle class was ruined and an economic resEoration

of Germany vras nor¡/ essential .

The German government had a short opportunity to open up negotia-

tions but failed to take advantage of it. On 20 August, poincar6 refuted

q1-'Ke11or: oÞ. cit., pp. 42I-422.

52cia"d in Middlemas and Barnes: op, cit., p

53DtAbernon, 
-9¡ . cit . , Vo1 . II, p, 234 .

54Ni"olson, Curzon The Last phase, p. 366.

191
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curzonrs note in a paragraph by paragraph dissective attack. rn it he

reaffirmed the French 1egal position in occupying the Ruhr, thereby ending

this attempt by the British for a solution of the Ruhr crisis- trnlhat was

to shortly become obvious to Stresemann was that the policy of passive

resistance Eo the Ruhr could not be continued. Unofficial negotÍat,ions

were begun on this point and on 24 September passive resistance came to
.55an eIrd.

curzor-rs note, and Poincar'ets reply, marked the failure of the at-

tempts to restore the Entente. They also signalled the point of deadlock

between all parties, and thís at a time when the economies of Europe had

never been worse. The British efforts to bring the French and Germans

together to negotíate had failed, as had also the British legal at.tack on

the French occupation, It might have seemed that Ehe German cessation óf

passive resistance might have led to negotiations, but another deadlock

was quickly reached over the French insistence on the resumption of pay-

menE in kind on the pre-January 1923 standards. This was technically

and financially beyond the German means. rntervention by Baldwin, the

new British Prime Minister in September, produced a more cordíal relation-

ship, but did not seem to alt.er the problur.56

Yet it had, for it \^7as no\¡/ thaË Baldwin felt ready to aËtempt whaE

had been in his mind ever since the American debt settlement-- the drawíng

in of the United States Lo red.ress the balance of Europe.57 In Cabinet

55e. J. Toynbee,

tu-o*., p. 339.

57uidd1"*ass and

Survev of International Affairs, 1924, p. 338.

Barnes, oÞ. cit", p.202.
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otl 26 September, Curzon stated rrthat as a result of conversaÈions with

the Prime Minist.er he proposed to sound the American Ambassad.or as to

whether there would be any prospect of the appointment of an American

representative on Ëhe ReparaËion Commission if the American Government

!üere approached by the British Government in conjunction wÍth Ëheir

411ie"."58 Curzon himself saw little hope for this initiative, which

indicaEed that it was obviously Baldwin's.

Because Baldwin and Curzon wanted to po11 Dominion opinion at the

ongoing Imperial Economic Conference a telegram, resulting from "discus-

sion at the rmperial conference inquiring into the possibility of

American cooperatíon in an enquiry as to the capacity of Germany to pay

reparations" rrras not sent. until 12 October. The fírst reply was friendly

though non-committal.59 A fuller statement was received on the 15 October,

1923, when "14r. Hughes replied expressing agreement with Ëhe plan of

appoínting an international advisory commission of experts, on which no

doubt, tcompetent American citizens would be willing to particÍpa¡"."'60

There were stil1 some major problems, and. Poincará voiced some objections

but agreement in general terms was reached by 29 October, when the French

Government statedrrits readiness to request. the cooperation of Ëhe Ameri-

can Government ín the examínation of Ehe reparations problem and to agree

58c"b. 47(23), 26 SepËember, !g23, cab

59c"¡. 48(23),15 ocrober, Lg23, cab.
and Imperial Conferences from l88J to 1937
1954), pp. B-9.

60,_ - _--Kellor, 
_9p., cÍt., p. 425.

. 23/46-

23/46; see also
. ed. Maurice 01

The Colonial
livíer, (0ttawa3
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that a joint represenLat.ion to that effect be made at l¡/ashington."6l This

r¡7as to lead to the decision on the 30 November by the Reparations Commis-

sion to appoínt two expert committees. On both of these Americans \,ùere to

sít, but the major committee, whose purpose was to balance the German

budget and restore its currency, r^7as chaired by General Charles G. Dawes

of the U'5.A.62 It was his committee report which \^ras the basis for the

rnter-Allied conference held July and August, L924, whích set out the

London Agreements upon reparations, which led to a measure of stability

and peace in Europe for Ehe next five years"

The British policy as followed by the Conservative Government first

under Bonar Law and subsequently under Stanley Baldwin thus met wi¡h

moderate success. It firmly established the basis on which Britain could.

once again conduct a European policy. It solved Britain's debt problem

with America, however satisfactorily is questionable, and having removed

that obstacle it was able to begin to rejuvenate Britaints trade, and as

welI involve America ín the recovery of Europe. I^Ihereas Lloyd George

had worked indefatigably and sincerely to reach an agreement with Soviet

Russia, the Conservative Government r¿as more orientated to reintroducing

the United States rather than Russia into Europe t,o restore r:he lost

equilibrium. In fact the Conservative Government r¡/as frequently at odds

with soviet. Rusèia and cabinet seriously contemplated abrogaËing the

Anglo-Soviet Trade Agreement of L921.63 IËs policy of blocking Bolshevik

6L_Uab. 51

62K" 1 lot,
63see cab

of 25 April,

(23), 29

gp. cit.

. 2r(23),
2 May, 7

October , 1923,

, P' 429.

23(23), 24(23)
May, 9 May and

Cab.23/46.

, 25(23) and 27(23), respecËively,
25 NIay, L923, Cab. 23/ 45 .
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expansion \¡ras also successful . It detached Turkey from Russia at the

Lausanne Conference and through the Dawes scheme r¿as able to reorientale

Germany once again tor¡rards the trnlest, The settlement of the reparations

quest.ion was well on its way when Baldr¿in's governmenË fe11, and he.nce it

can be considered thaE the Conservatíve policy r¡/as a prime mover in

seEElíng that problem and hence also restoring the British-French entente.

The security polÍcy followed by the Conservative government, like

that of the Coalítion governmerrt, was based on Britainrs domestic woes,

Unlike Lloyd Georgers policy it was carried out in a more moderate manner.

It operated through traditional diplomatic channels and was cóntrolled

by the Foreign Office" Curzon brooked little interference i'¡ith the con-

ducË of British policy and felt only responsible to consult the cabínet

on his handling of it. As has been shown, there were few conferences and

only informal meetings of t.he Prime Ministers, and most negoËiaLions took

place through diplomaËíc notes. Although a great deal of public atten-

tion was given Eo the Ruhr crísis, Lhere was líttle focussing of hopes

on any one special moment. Diplomacy r¡ras more formaLized and lost some

of the personal touch it had had under Lloyd George. There r^ias a degree

of isolationism within the Conservative policy, for it turned in on it:

self for solution and recognized the sígnificance of the Empire. The

Conservatives put their faith in the gold standard, the Empire, and a

desire for close Anglo-American relatíons. In part this ï,¡as a response

to conditions in Europe, and in particular the role that France was playing,

h:t it was also partially an aristocratic 'etite response to find securiËy

in trusËed allies, such as the Dominions and the United States. The
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League of Nations took on a greater function, partly because of the in_
fluence of Lord Robert cecíl in the cabinet after May 1923, and partly be_

cause of the excellent tool it provicled. to chisel away at Francers security
menËaliLy' rt was io produce the Draft Treaty of Mutual Guarantees as a
means to achÍeve both, disarmament and security. France accepted it but
Britain rejected it because it did not believe its military services could
meet the far ranging guarantees it involved.64 The conservatives recog_
nized that BritaÍn did not have Ehe forces and. could not afford to expand.

them Lo meet any expand.ing commitments. other security proposals were

to meet the same fate. Regarding the Dominions Ëhe conservative govern-
ment had learned the lesson of the chanak crÍsis and kept them much better
informed.

The conservatives resËored much of what government had lost under

the forward impetus of Lloyd George. rt recreated. a traditional BrÍtish
cabinet, destroyed the power structures that Lloyd George had erected.

and made government more moderate, less public, and attached to its poli-
tical porrer, rooËed from its supporters upward through its hierarchy. rn
both senses there were gains and losses. The conservative Governments

of this períod might have been formed of the 'second elevenras compared

with Ehe great mínds in Lloyd Georgers coalitíon governments, yet their
policies although lacking in tGeorgiter initiative were much firmer in
their roots than hís. trtlhat also becomes apparent is that the conservative
policy vTas a success towards Europe where the coalition policy was not due

64the t*pl
Record Office,

ications of the Security pact for the British Army; public
w.o. 32/34s2.
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Eo orie main factor; Ëhe reinvolvement of America in Europe. On peripheral

issues such as Turkey and the conduct of the Lausanne Conference, or rela-

tions wíth Bolshevik Russia, Britain \.,ras strong enough to confront the

opposítion alone. For British policy to be successful in Europe the

moderating influence of America and its massive credit supply T^7as essential.

Conservative success r47as based on this fact.



CHAPTER VII

CONCLUS IONS

The simple underlying premise of British security policy for both

the Coalitíon and the Conservative Governments, Tras Eo restore Europers

economies so as to regenerate the Erade which was Britainrs life substance.

Britaints economy rnras based on trade and hence so \¡las her security, for

one of the sígnificant facts of the Fírst In/orld In/ar was that strength lay

in onets industrial base as much as in onets armed forces.

In 1920, the United States r^/íthdre\^r from European af fairs leaving

Britaín and France virtually alone to implement the Versailles TreaEy, in

which they had certain noteworthy differences, These differences, whích

had been so evident duríng the Peace Conference noÌr became greater and

more significant, British policy was fairly straighl forward. As at the

Paris Peace Conference, Britain wanted to find solutions to European pro-

blems which would satisfy both the A11ies and Germany, These solutions,

however, had to be found within the confines of the Treaty. Any outright

revision of the Ereaty was impossible for several reasons. First, the

British leaders themselves believed in Germany's responsibilities for the

war and, consequently, in her obligation to pay reparations and to disarm.

Second, any talk of revision r¿ould have been opposed by important (and

exceedingly vocal) segments of public opínion and parliament. Third,

Britísh demands for revision would have played into the hands of the French

extremists and 1ed, almost íneviLably, Lo Francers unilateral occupation

of the Ruhr.

2L3
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Although revision r,r'as out of the question, Britain insisted on

moderation in implementing the treaty so that a democratic German govern-

ment r¿ould be able to remain in power and would wíllingly accept. its ob-

ligations. This British policy is best and most consistently illustrated

by the reparations discussions. In them Brit.ain constantly reaffirmed that

Germany must pay, yet, at the same time, demanded reasonable terms and

face-to-face negotiations with Germany.

There appears to be a quite natural progression in the way in which

British security policy was inEerpreted. Throughout the Paris Peace nego-

tiations Britain appeared to be searching for security solely through

political stabilization in Europe, and this was the sole purpose of the

security guarantee. Throughout L92O the Coalition Government believed

that it could achieve sLability in Europe without offering France a secu-

rity guarantee. Early in 1921 the Coalition Governmentrs attitude changed

and it recognized that it was essential to offer France a security guaran-

tee if Europe r.'lere to be stabilLzed.

This change in attit.ude \,ùas a reflectíon of the growing ar¡/areness

by the British of the depth of fear France had of a revanchest Germany.

Then at the Cannes Conference Ëhe offer of a security guarantee in ex-

change for French aid in European reconstruction, and certain other mat-

ters, \.vas made, buL in this case Lloyd George had overestimated the

degree to which France wanted a guararitee. To be sure they wanted íË,

so negot.iations for such a guarantee continued, but the French now tried

to detach it from any preconditions, particularly European reconstruc-

tion. Lloyd George st,uck to his basic set of preconditions, refused to
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consider any extension of the nature of the guarantee and prepared for

what was to be his last major effort to reconstruct Europe, a general

European conference, at Genoa. Fruítless negotiations for a security

guarantee continued for Ëhree monlhs after the failure at Genoa.

trrihen the futility of these negotiations became apparent, Lloyd

George adopted an attitude of complet.e resignation towards France, at

least until Poincare r,vas removed 18 months hence. The concept of British

security through the restoration of sËability in Europe vTas not completely

rejected, but now came Lo be concentrated in the first place on attemptíng

to introduce the United States back inËo the European equilibrium.

IË was the Conservative governments that came into porder after

0ctober, 1922, that actually facilitated American re-entry into the

European equilibrium. These Conservative governmenEs did not place their

hopes for Britain's economic recovery as inLensely on European rehabili-

tation, as Lloyd George had done until the Genoa Conference nor did they''

despair quite so much of Poincat{ 
^" 

Lloyd George did in the last months

of the coalition. They did adopt the notion that France must first be

allowed to exhaust herself before she could realize the foolishness of

her independent action

One marked difference between Ehe Coalition and Conservative aËti-

tudes towards the achievement of British security through European con-

struction 1ay in their approaches towards Russia, Lloyd George soughË to

re-introduce Russia back into Ëhe European system, the Conservatives took

an anti-Russian stance and saw America as the key to the European equili-

brium,
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In France there was a natíonal tendency Eo reject Britain's policy.

Most French leaders distrusted Germany so completely thaE they doubted

she would ever accept her obligaLions willingly, They therefore saw lÍttle

reason why France should modify her own demands or be flexible in enfor-

cing the treaty except. to satisfy Britain, This is the crucial point.

0bsessed by fears of German revanchism, the French sorely wanted Allied

unity, and were willing to pay a price for it" Thís is what gave Britainrs

policy of moderation and flexibility a chance of success. There v/as a

degree of credibility to the British policy and to be successful it had

Lo maintain this, Yet Ëhis credibility was put to the test because t,he

British, although recognizing the security guarantee as their most signi-

ficant bargaining counter, also thought of the offer of a guarantee as a

major boon thaË might be best.owed upon France. In reE.urn for what lhey

seem to have regarded as a magnanimous gift t.hey expected some major con-

cessions on the part of France-

This attitude unfortunately led to a squandering of BritaÍn's posi-

tion. First, BritaÍnts unwillingness to give France a unilateral guaran-

tee greatly aided extremists such as Foch and Poincará, It could certainly

be argued that, with a guarantee pact, Millerand would have been able to

resisL Fochts pressures for the occupation of Frankfurt. He would have

been Ín a stronger position vis-a-vis Poincaré on the reparation lump

sum quesËion, tr^IithouË a doubt, a guarantee would also have improved

Briandts political position, and might well have averted the Cannes im-

broglio. The fa1l of Briand allowed the rise of Poincará with his in-

transigenË víews, and it might well be argued that from this point. on
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Lloyd Georgets policy was d.oomed. because poíncará \,üas opposed to its

Russian and German aspect.s. Second, ít is significant that Lloyd George

only decided upon the unilateral offer of security when he saw that he

needed French support on several vital issues--the reparations moraLorium,

the Genoa Conference, iraval disarmament and the Near East. He might well

have realized much earlier that the guarantee was imperative to the suc-

cess of British policy" That he waíted so long leaves open the question

of his diplomaÈic vision. Third, the failure to join in a guarantee to

Belgium, particularly in I9L9, alÍenaËed the French and. also made Belgium

pro-French, with all that this entailed for the work of the ReparatÍons

Commission, the Supreme Council and the treatment of Germany in general 
"

Fourth and possíbly most signifícant !üas the undermining effect of con-

ference diplomacy on French opinion.

The effectiveness of conference diplomacy deserves to be more closely

examined. rt had iËs advantages as \^/elr as its faults. perhaps Ít was

not the best means to conduct the delicate Anglo-French negotiations. trihen

Germany attended an Allied conference the two parties often ended. up

further apart. In the purely Anglo-French Conferences there was perhaps

more success. It has been said that these Conferences often showed the

lack of Al1ied unity, but Francers unilateral occupation of Frankfurt

and her unilateral agreement with the Kemal Government of Turkey did more

Ëo focus attention on A1lied disunity than any conference.

The facts seem to indicate that until 1922 the Conferences did

facilitate agreement. They allowed for technical experts to work to-

gether for solutions, and political leaders to sound each other out on
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the important issues. At all times Lloyd George need.ed to know how far
he could push the French towards moderation without undermining the posi-
tion of Ehe French Government. The French, for their part, had to know

whether they could use sanctions against Germany without destroying A1lied
unity" This knowledge was best attained at face-to-face meetings. More-

over' the Conferences definitely allowed the French premiers to be more

moderate, using the excuse of the need for Allied unity to defend. their
actions,

Unfortunately the Conferences always seemed to enable the Britísh
to gain some concessions from the French and hence conference diplomacy

attained a bad name in France, It became the central issue of attack from

Poincar6 and the French right and hence lost much of íts political value.

Briand and Lloyd George at the Cannes Conference belíeved that the

guarantee offer would a1lor¿ the French premier to. be more moderate. They

v'/ere I^rrong and Poincar6 and a much hardened French attitude was the re-
sult. Poincar6 enforced. a whole new regíme which could only be meL

through an implacable Foreign Office and proper diplomatic procedures

based in a raEional realizatíon of the utility of power, This ís what

the Conservative Government brought. Further, the reintroduction of the

UniEed States into European affairs, facilitated by Ëhe Conservatives,

helped change diplomacy from that of policies of the impoverished search-

ing for sanctity beyond Ëheir resources to credible diplomacy with the

means for achievement _

The basic premise of British securíty policy had been that once

Europe was stabiLized and. its economies restored, security would have
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been achieved. It is interesting therefore to note that after Ig24, when

the re-enEry of America into the European equílibrium had. done much to
stabilize Europe and restore its economies, securiËy took on Ëhe singularly
important emphasis of salving France's security fears. This was fínally
achíeved with the Locarno pact.
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